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WEATHER—
Colder, with same local snow 
flurries tomorrow.THEevening}*

If you like the 
TIMES, Tell your friends 

about it.
.

ONE CENT. :
V , SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1904.—TWELVE PAGESTWELVE PAGES—ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE CZAKS 
SYMPATHY

VOL. I., NO. 49. ROOSEVELT
AT THE FAIR.

MICHAEL■%

JAPS WERE
REPULSED

SEEMS TO BE 
A BAD LOTT.

IS DEAD.
Famous Little Bi* 

cycle Rider Passes 
Away While En* 
route to Haw York.

Received the Zem* 
stvos in His Pal* 

ace.The Man Who Had 
the Bogus Ballot 

Boxes.
President Arrived at St. Louis 

Today and Was Enthusi*
Monday morning on 'board the French — — » g

asUcally Received-Work 
of Dismantling Will Be ception and HoPefui of

Michael complained of being ill on __ CV* • # # *Tls n ZT' «/• _ Good ReSllltS’**A WOfl*Begun Tonight** lne r*x- derful old Man.
little bkyclekerider during the re- DOSltlOfl ÇlOSGS On «A/OV • 30 gt peterBburg- >ov. 26-(2.50 »<
mainder of that day, and by mght ___________ , m.)—The unexpected may happen af->
succeeded in relieving him df the t<?1. an, The meeting of the ZemBV*
severe headache. Michael was able to , Louis Nov- 26.—"Presidents’ minai yards in St. Louis, by way oi vQ.gtg „first RUSSian congress" as it

n1 eat his supper, and according to the , ; at ^ Louisiana purchase ex-: the elevated terminal tracks along ^ nQw called_ may indeed work the
XT,.Men Nov 26—The Japanese London, Nov. 26:-The cruisers ON hcad steWard of the ship was the , ®\tjon dawned with clear skies and , the Mississippi river From the tei b urati(m of a new era for Russia*
™tenn’ 25 made a prelimin- eg and Izumrud, of the second divis- , ha iest aItd brightest member of his ,1 \ wind,. ideal weather for car- minai the train was taken to Union. ® Nicholas, the imitator of the

again on Nov 25 made a prei » Russian Baltic squadron, U bicycle riders. 1 rvimr out the strenuous programme by way of Boulevard Junction, where f universal die-
ary bombardment of a°c“ording to the Daily Mail's Copen- jpaAb?ut 8 o'clock Monday morning. chief exe-, it was switched into the exposition turn back up-
tââed but were repulscd.There were hagen despatch, ^SkaW^he right ! ““^“he^UMiehart struggling vio- cutiveg who proposes to acquire in ! grounds at the administration Qn the reactionaries and
encounters at other places dlong the of Nov. 24 by order of the j ia his stateroom. Dr. Maire waa day a comprehensive idea of the trance. Thetrain arrrvcd at ita ^ ^ by granting to “■
apcounteis at otne p nature authorities whilst coaling in Danish ^ caJled and pronounced Michael „xnosition I tination, the two companies of the the constitution which his
2f°small brushes and mostly took waters. P«^t Hoosevelt waa.lGth infantry US. A..who has been graJndfather had already prepmr*»

Witness:— "yes. I did not know place ^ night Yesterday^there c™a^alt^ * despatches ; o^cloc^in not o.™y greeted ^.^^^'g^was8 alw^to ap'proack within when he fell by the hand of an assas-

ssh isT-ï mgêe
EErH-Lr. -sa sr-aK' Belthyât heKhad bœneapproached ^attacks against our outpost^£ *0 the Russ,an ^ bat. ^ste^hip to^a^r^h. |ooseVelt’s private secret^. the it- ^^^e wtl TdTsm^ling and Count four pr—

î:Æ%r«*s ïæ.ss: .LrXa,Ksis1f‘ se æ>aJk; .e&ts «2i Sss. *4» s hjzriss r sr-sas VrsErri^Sj- a,“” — ss*. ««- hl;»sjrs SS" es^rt xs'szrtszs'x £ j-g %r,wSC°^rffi!^r->^.s,r°r^.“"rsS'S s°“rss™.ü“r7' -jf-rs'ssi“æs.sa~
Shibley, the government candidate 'Tho Siberian Railway. ^Mred the British anthem followed PoaB1 -----------«!♦——— bable route of the Prosid(mtial ^r y d rapidly as possible and the so deeply .1C?brC^,ocuments as by the
in Frontenac, to see how the man Moeriun y played tn^.^^ ^ Kbedmte _ C was lined on =\ther ' packing of the exhibits will be rushed contents tta .by tne
Carscallen, who had agreed to make st. Petersburg, Nov. 26.-7.05 p. ^ . SOLDItrM\, LJtJ\ of persons. The presidential spinal ( Pajt on piec. 2, another character of therignert ^that^h^
the boxes, was getting on with the m _A correspondent returning to the ■hym . . , Man - _ — Tye train arrived m St. Louis at 3i0 lar forcc o( men will begin to tear mediately expr^sed
work. front after having been wounded at J} Remarkable Man. \Tf\<T HTTP ACfC. P- m- and was taken at^once; to the «he waiks that conceal the tracks personally receive a députât on

Reilly said he had secured a do- Liao Yang, and convalescing atMos-| 25.-The Ar- J\U 1 ASIA World’s Fair grounds whcreit was a,)out the ex,j0sltion grounds. They four.
minion ballot box from the deputy cowwrltes from Irkutsk severely I St. rrC6nondcnt today ! ------- parked on the sidetrack on the. north wiU tear up the switches in the
sheriff of Frontenac, to be used as a ; criticising, the traffic arrangements of sociated stefi procurer gen- 'DrinntpK Get side of tho transportation building. rear of the stadium and lay tracks
pattern. The box was taken to Wa- the aibecinn Railway. He says that saw M. Pbbod d^dP who is cred- GCr/Wfl/I M^riVaieS \J*Sl Extraordinary precautions were coimecting the main lme with ^ch The Zemstvos therefore went to
tertown. Reilly was afterwards told h itaJ trains after discharging eral ofthc rioiy ^fQmied thc OT. | __c Tin ah taken to prevent accident after the, tbe exhibit buildings. A bond has TBarskoe Selo by imperial command,
by Shibley that Byron 0. Lott, the ■ wounded at Moscow, are returning to Red tian wjth the presen- FlVe A COrS tLOCn special arrived within the jurisdiction 1>een filed with the ,Uni ted States At tbBir audience, it is understood,
govewment candidate in We8tJ?ast" the front absolutely empty,' though PC^or n memorial to his maj- _ n film of the St' I’ouis .Tcr™inal ^sf°ciad government through the treasury de- they eXpiajncd fully their position
ings, would go with him to Water- bospitals both in the field and at ao midd“ ground is possi- FOC Resenting «3 U* tion, 250 men having been stationed Iairtment by the Worlds Fair Ter- , n/ reiterated the views expressed by
town to see how the bogus boxes tho b^e urgently need esslicine, ^at the prient moment. . . V I* along the right of way, so close to- minal Railway making a — the memorial that the salvation of
worked. Reilly and Lott went ; bandages and surgical appliances; and b remi£va;bi0 man, who has ex- Periods InSUlt. i gelher that each man w. Jn carrier which will.laclhtate^the re- the empire from yuan by revolution
Watertown together. Jjott was de- onlv excuse for not sending thfrm . 1 , much influence in thc of the one stationed on t* i SJ^C moval of the exhibits as freight cars the adoption of the general
lighted with the boxes, only he beeyn ;he alleged lack cf trans-|^^ {°the empire, is now a mere Berlin. Nov. 2 5.-The German nld hinl. In order to avoid dispatched dfrectfroni ideas expressed in the memorial. The
thought the false compartment tatlon facilitlcs on thc railway. almost four score, and his does not possess the "ght of *1^^ , bridge tunnel, the trams through pomtion grounds to their destina- gm was greatly impressed by
should be made larger, as he (Lott) ; ^ correspondent says that enough °it’hobed form seems to be bowed i fence against an attack by which pass beneath several down- tion. - _ . . what he heard and askSd many flues-
had a big majority to pull i emDtv trains are going back to the, ** +h weiffht Qf his finely chiseled, This amazing decision has been ha town streets before arriving at Un- j P. E. Pheimogoe of » Seattle h^ . While it is understood that

Reilly said he had been handed oanljr ^ hospitsi n »a- j Some-Mto head Nevertheless fire , down in a case just «ded by Dessau^ The ^ station the presi^tial tram', been appointed General Supermt«id- tio^ ^ indication8 of his pur-
$100 on a dark night in Kingston by ^erla^ tbut to, ea8ily hasten the ar- , emoul*rs in the sunken caverns i facts of the case .ore aa Allows: Sergt. Wfig switched up on the tracks of the ent of the general ^servio^compeny gg except the sympathy he dis-
a man he did not know, to pay for o( reinforcements. The corres-1 his^rey eyes. An impression of Hviire who was drank, en^e™d,a p*. Illinois Transfer Company, at the and declares the exhibits P ^ the deputation, wH5n they re-
the bogus boxes. He had boon • -ent deBCrit>es the hospital ex- ; wondei?ul virility still clings to tbe dancing saloon and insulted two g . wjUowBv ills., apd taken across the will bn out of the exposition gro ds to st Petersburg, were in
told by Shibley that a ^gements at Irkutsh, Omsk and h("t-lik<, figure. >Ie today received ! who were in the company of two sol- Morcbant-8 Bridge, thence to the ter- by Marc.-, first. bi„h spirits'. Naturally, they dcclin-
near the K. & P. *Pot m Ktegrton 6c«eliabfosk> as wholly inadequate, ! ?ho correspondent of the Associated diers namedGuentherandVoight^ The ed to say anything for publication
would hand him $100. He ! while the frequent transfers of the prcs8 in a kindly manner, but abso- girls appealed to their c P _ __ yze nnrrmf H ATIÏFT) TJClTfiT regarding the visit,
what it was for. ’ wounded from train to train entajls , lutely declined to discuss the Ziem- protection, and the soldita DRANK POISON. A NEW HOTEL ^ newa that the delegation had

Reilly described how the boxes haa hardship. Almost all the ; gtvo manifesto. „ Heine, who drew his s-word. He made a ____ ____ _iven ^ audience by the cm,
been shipped from ^ ■ auffering ,rom the congestion of traf- "I am an old man” he said ht- , drunken lunge with the weapon a^ Toronto Seeks Opened With a Grand Ball at Spread like wildfire throughout
densburg. taken across the "vei.antt > added, is due to the admin- tie time yet remains. The world con- sUghtly wounded one of the girls. A vio- A roung 7 - MrJtdnm the city tonight and created a tre-
sent on to Bancroft to a pr“ ! fstVative incapacity of the railway earns’ me no longer, the thoughts lent scuffle ensued, m. which Heine was ReUef From Worry, in Death. McAdam. mendous sensation, rejoicing among
named Bremner, and to Frort»» officials. that are left me are dedicated to disarmed and felled to the floor. Gu Toronto_ Nov. 26:-(Special).-Mrs. The New Grand Central Hotel at liberalB and amazement among tha
a man named Kerfoot. . . J?l00te the holy church. ‘ I ther and Veight were acres Mary Kenney, died at the Emergen- , McAdam was opened last evening uncomprom|ising supporters of the old"SrM’t « So”-’"* The Kusma meets:, M Vladivostok. ; « •“’ zr;,“r«., w-g «S Sfis-e.. «, .nd „v.. „ ,h. w—
tlm court rose at 1.30. Suez, Nov. 25:—’Two Russian bat- 26 —10 a m —A i ers’ counsel contended that theA.ad act- ; acld p°|d°a ‘ A- survivcd by her hus- ! proprietor, J. Menditn. About 200 ^ zemstvo meeting would

Thos. Tappings, county cOuncUlo^ tleships, throe cruisers, seven to rl,nnSte”'wh0 toft' Vladivostok last . ed in self defence. He declared that it who is^O, and a three months guests were present, including, a ®^ely be the realization of the plan
for Frontenac county, Ba’° 2 last i boat destroye arrived safely Alonday says that during the past ; was permissible for soldiers to e en baby Mrs. Kenny stated that s]eighing party from Vanceboro: The { r giving two elected Zemstvo repro-
1,*,I,0L1™T-dÏS,S”SSSL 5SSM?»£■= “STrSSÎS3SZ StST,«ttn- «idGrid™bur«.d.boo, ïywsm»,n,b.ooooodo.,«
6 supposed the government , whcrc they anchored for the night. | at Vladivostok bringing coal and , 8 ..Self defence is » ! worry over care ot her c^. slx months ago, and the new one is empire.

„ » I Under instructions the destroyers ^miries. _ Ho also ™f™sP^ ! ^“^that does not exist in the re-1 _ ’ „ “ , , built directly opposite the old site.
eXPhfsS book®that*a boxTad aad ^on^o Suez? where^hey an- : cruder Bogatyr though not d^ked, ; lationB between soldiers and their super-, THE DEA__ R ■ The reception hall was prettily do-

Oct 28 by John A. chored preceding the transports, is unservicable and is supported for- iors. defence asked- “Must Or A. S. Townshend. corated with holly and bunting.
°who waJ incrimin- ^ wiut^e Hirough under eleo | ward by. pontoons. The.. annored . Co»-», h“ untes.^ng- A ^ J' 26-(Special. )-Dr. The orchestra, which

Amherst, Nov 26 year3 splendid music, was led by A. Mow-
Tthd Canadian Bank of j att. Songs were given by the Me- ^ Ionian ^ed at 1.30 o’clock to- 

ori* at°tbeir guns and torpedo tubes, months. A submarine boat which ‘ The court, however, partially disented at Parrsboro, N. S., died , Adam Donahue, day for Liverpool. Ste has a htego

While the warships were traversing factorily. The location of harbor ^ | he must not strike a counterblow. The f Amherst and a brother of t e j tume. Following was the btll-of- u; S. n ea , of* aP-/
pATii both banks were strongly fence mines is uncertain and as a re- ; ^isonerg were each eontenced to five T M Townshend, recorder of Am- | B ^ moats, 3 cars ^ will take

sasr;!eSSsj-sms siB«.s^iEsfiisss“bl*
as:S&2S. S1W 17 ““ =L'js&ttssnsgg

------------- *------- ------ a RJHLWJxi Brussels’ sprout salad. ! pool via Halifax. She has 1300 tons
«/X ■rv*'X ____ Hubbard sq,uash. ,rai~ht for this port and then.nniT\VKIeT Boiled rice. of freight lor

JiL,\slUAS,Ts X • 1 English plum pudding. west. 1 lOth 294" 'Claret jelly. Her daily runs were. 19th,
Strawhen-y ice cream. onth 320: 2lst, 374; 2-nd,Coffee. Tea. -0th, d , 366- and 25th, 663

------------- *-------------- |S, Shé brought 411 adults an»

Capt. Borwell, sailed to-day fofl 
1 Philadelphia and Manchester „ 

Steamer London City, Oapt. Fero* 
eaux, arrived today from - London 
direct, with a large general cargo 

! for this city and the west. 1 
| There have been no cattle lande®
: vp,p Vet this season for shipments 
The Allan line will run three cattki 
steamers this winter, the Corinthian, 
the Silician and the Prétorien. Eac« 
Ot these will make two tnpsto Lrv* 
erpool during the winter. The Cor. 

i inthian will sail Rom hereon J^Cj 
10th. She is capable of carrying 690 
head of cattle, and will 
have a full cargo. The cattle ana 

being purchased in tho west, ana 
leave7 Montreal about Bee. 7th.- 

C or inthian sailed from

In Another Attack on Lone 
Tree Hill “‘Greater Ac‘

Sev‘

REFORM MAY COME.

MORE EVIDENCE*

tivity at the Front
Winter Weather“The 

Baltic Fleet Moving To‘ 
ward the Far East.

But Byron Lott is not Yet 
The Boxes iin Court* ••

Were Made in Water*
ere

town, New York State*** 
Rielly Talks.

Belleville, Ont. Nov. 26:—(Special) 
—John Bremner, publisher of the 
Bancroft Reporter, was on stand in 
the ballot box case this morning.He 
testified that he was a supporter of 
B. O. Lott, at the recent election.

"There was a case received by you 
which it appears contained bogus 
ballot boxes'?" enquired Mr. Duver- 
net.

-

J

crown.

'
\

swore

;

Czar Sympathetic.

"Î

-■

"3

t

i

n Port Said, have arrived safely Monday says that during u» " a(rain8t a 9uperior. old baby. Mrs ixenny —
the Bitter Lakes, in the canal, month twenty steamers have arrived honor and 1 , s ndaa the she had taken the poison because

! ! p—g counsel. > j ^ ov^caro ot her^d.

, i s aw? tss^raa: ; srr u „ ; the death roll.
chored, .Receding the transports, j fo^semcabfoand m supported^ . 1»»^ ^ the defence asked: “Must i Dr. -*• S. Townshend.
trie1'light* arriving here at 2 a. m. , cruiser Gromoboi has, he says 25 : a s„idter allow himself to he unresisting- Amherst_ Nov.

While the destroyers were passing ! frames broken and is badly strained ly slaughtered by a superior office | A. s. Townshend,
through the canal men were station- Repairs on her will require some : prosecutor replied ‘yes. . manager of the Ctnrougn ID ___ , t..v.nn ___ a onVtmarirm hnflt. which . rvAL/a e/Mirt however, nartially disented ___ . Port

r -------------4-------------
WINTER PORT NOTES.

the one 
to be used.

The
showed by 
been received on 
Bremner, the man 
ated by Phil LotL

MIGHT HAVE 
CAUSED WAR,

i

Sail and Two AteTwo Steamers
rioe.**No Cattle Yet.

furnished

FortsParaguayan 
Fire on Argentine 
Torpedo Boat«* 

The Incident Clos*

?

TO ASCERTAIN A BASIS
FOR ADVANTAGEOUS PLAN.

BROKE ARM
AND LEG. Dunkirk, N. Y.. Nov. 26.-Lake 

Shore Ltd. train No. 22 eastbound,

„ . avvidvnf nn COLORED BISHOP
Serious Accident O/l flredçpartment at the Central Ave. r'N'TC CCU T) CROSS

mm.tt *T h e ’ crossing today killing Frank Miller, GETS UULU L/<Vv)J.Mill Street 1 n S ; d 23 years, a firemqn and injuring
! three others. All the injured

recover.
- accident happened °” ’ caped'injury. bThe driver did not see 
thi9 morning in front of -pad in, ^pproacbing.

ed.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 25.-The Ar

gentine Minister to Paraguay has in 
formed the Foreign office here that 
an Argentine torpedo boat proceed
ing to Formosa (Argentine Republic) 
received four cannon shots fired fr

forts at San Antonio. The 
adds that the event occur- 

and that the 
visible at 

the

Canadian Manufacturers will Tour In* 
dustrial England and Scotland and 
Consider a Reciprocity That Will be 
Mutually Beneficial.

Nov. 26:—The Metropoli- 
Petersburg has conferred | 

upon Robert Joseph j

Moscow, 
was tan of St. 

e&- a gold cross
Morgan, the American colored bishop i 
who has been visiting Moscow.

Morning. The wagon
horseswill

A serious 
Mill street
Hawker’s • drug ,
young son of Israel Corber, clothing 
manufacturer, met with a most un

chartered. Lord Strathcona is taking îovtunvt. acciàynU 
a keen interest in the project and ^Yis right leg and left
Lord Brasèey has also asked to be j »S ^“J^^tangled in the wheels, 
associated in the reception. Arrangt^ . io^ traCturing both. The driver 
ments are ih progress to show the , ^ruck stopped as quickly as
visitors the best of industrial Eng- , and the injured lad was tak-
land and Scotland, especially with a P Hawker’s drug store. Dr. O.
view of ascertaining the best basis i ^ Addy happened to be passing 
for mutally advantageous reciproci y. ^ ^ time and rendered prompt as- 
Public meetings are also to be held. sistance The unfortunate youth was

his home where the in- 
were set. Young Cor-

Paraguay 
minister
red in the day time 
‘Argentine flag was clearly 
the time. The minister visited 
Paraguayan President and protested

rence, and demanded satisfactory ex- ^ London Chamber of Commerce, 
planations. . jn association with influential rien s
V Later information received at the , ^ Canada> ts arranging for a recep- 
Foreign office intimates that the ^ to the leading Canadian manu- 
Paraguayan government offered am urers who are to visit Great
pic satisfaction. President F.scurra J facterers,, ^ ^
visiting the Argentine r.vmser_ El ^ ^ number three hundred and
Plata as an act of courtesy and t ^ spocial steamer will probably be 
demonstrate his friendship.

Instructions subsequently 
wired to the commanders of Argen
tine warships off Asuncion to adopt 
stern measures and to the Argentine 
minister to withdraw in the event of 
a repetition of such proceedings.

The incident, which threatened to 
be serious owing to possible compli- 

with Brazil, is now finally

whenstore,

JACOB BERRY Sr CO. HAVE
MADE AN ASSIGNMENT-

New York Stock Broking Firm With 
Branches i in Canada Assigned Today 
... Liabilities Are $200,000; Assets 

• $150,000 to $200,000.

now 
will

The steamer . Q4.
Movitle yesterday for Halifax and Sts 
John, from Liverpool.

first turbine—the \ lctnriaJir^ 
will sail from Liverpool Feb. 23rtS# 
and jrom St. John March 11th. I

(

conveyed to 
jured members 
ber is resting easy.

Thewere

AN ED VC ATED HORSE __ . 
NOW A POLITICAL ISSUE. CHURCH^

1
MURDERER l

... xt „ or—Jacob Berry i and the Philadelphia Stock Exchange |New York, Nov. 26.-Jacob oerry ^ Rg th0 Consolidated Stock ;

New York, Nov. ^ ^ Dr^Studt ^o^Co^Nov j
spatch to the Times says. Herr werg before Emperor William, and of the most costly In the state, j pany, memb Copeland, Boston manager for Jacob George Henderson, colored at Bethr

Van Osten’s extraordinary Or- Phat the other ministers strongly op- dedicated less than a yaa^ af°’. bt I Stock Exchange to-day ^“tors Berry and Co., brokers of New York ayres last Tuesday night wax us
become a political posed the plan- Thereupon, it-s as- totally destroyeti by Are last night, signment for, the benefit of c ed t today received information that the rested today at Langhorne neax th*

^vnral members 1 serted. Dr. Studt threatened to re- Tbe loaa 19 estimated at $90,0UU. to Ashbel P. Fitch. 1 be l:* concern had assigned. Mr. Copeland scene of the double murder. LatM
- It is said that the dispute Nothing remains but four bleak walls are estimated at *2®°’d $150 000 said; j have no idea as to the causes Saylor was aeaken to Bethayree.

smoothed over for the titefô he- -------------- f. 1 ■ assets are placed a ’ OI- tbe failure. Besides the principal ’ _r
ing, but it is likely to come up again „ T e reports Arthur» Christo- to $200,000. „ _d Co offices at 42 Broadway N. Y., the THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA*
Sctentific Circles are still displaying Campbell and Henry The firm of Jacob Berryand ^ offlees^^at ^ ^ Boaton> TJQ>- OF THE TIMES MAKES TB
intense interest in the alleged powers P, ’ for throwing stones and was one of the oldcst b g^, Springfield Hartford, New Haven,, ANSEXCEWIONALLY GOOD 1CBD*
of the* horse. Another committee of in° theS0ld engine ceresin tM»cityhaving ™^rt Co..n„ Albany, Montreal H'MJOH UP-TO-DATE ASKS*.

roWlt. yotMt,,

arrested.
cations
closed.

LA PRESSE IS 
INCORPORATED.

Has
loff stallion has
issue in Prussia.
of the diet are highly indignant on

Presse Publishing
been granted incorporation. Those I > Questioned in the house re-
whit applied for incorporation are, matter An interesting
Hon. T. Berthiaume, H. O. Cody Si- «arding t c ™ r £ , said that

Beaudin. L. G. Gratton, and J, ^.s expected^ It ^ ^ ^

sign.
was

Nov.Ottawa,

mon . .. .
E. Dupont. The proposed capital
$1,250,000.

ministry,

\
/'•M. I»

riftBVair f-gft' i^atf ■ üv~i___...â-ihu ÉBanàrt&l
1

rn
.

A *
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VINEGAR
FOR WINE.

What Sulphur Does<
The Adventures of 

Two Criminals.Two Blooming For the Human Body in Health and 
Disease;

—, — . - . The mention of sulphur will recall
MOW LtCWlStOfl Liqu to many af us in the earlier days

* when our mothers and grand-mothers
unr Tïorttoro T\o. #ave us pur daily dose of sulphurU,UI UKU.IKTA and molasses every spring and fall.

___ rr'L /I___ 11 was the universal spring and
CBlUe X fietr CUS* fall "blood purifier,” tonic and cure-

all, and mind you, this old-fashioned 
tOWerS. remedy was not without merit.

! explanation, namely, that the bag- “That suits us admirably.” The idea was good, but the remedy
fits soon as he had felt himself gage-man had been called awa\ for a Then he replaced the panels, turned ----- ------------------ was crude and unpalatable, and a

pushed away to the back offhe hag- minute. Jack’s nerves made him on the light, and opened his Don r„nr„m nr*\1 largc quantity had to be taken to
~»H?oom and had aiertainL hfs iu“>P to the conclusion that a glint Quixote. A SHREWD PLAN. get any effect.
Position bv means of snv-hnl," el”v! ul his tight had been seen, and that, However, as soon as ho heard the Nowadays we get all the beneficial
eriy covered by plugs made to resem a11 was going to be discovered, ht baggage-roôm door finally clanged to ----------- ■ ~ effects of sulphur in a palatable, con-sur* a r,,r jss sssu s ss.’tKVss i«gw »«< <• y<*
the long fiat case tn hn not between htt<1 taken it to pieces and put it to- been arranged that Piggy was to r _ tablespoonful of the crude sulphur.
j,j, , and tbe bulkhead ho had set his Kl'ther again. He hastily extinguish- join him, or rather to be in the bag- L Cl g 6 F * * » TetfipBratlCe In recent years, research and ex-
crub-crawl mechanism as lie called vd the ljght and waited, trembling gage-room, just before midnight. périment have proven that the best
it, to work and had shifted his Dosi- and quite unhinged. If he were dis- How? That was left to Piggy. It Beverage That IS Label' sulphur for medicinal use is that ob- 
tion, but rat here farther than he had co'ored’ what would happen? Would was not yet four o’clock, so that tained from Calcium (Calcium Sulp-
fntended. "He had only meant to thov. 8uess why he was there, or Jack had lots of time before him. led and SoLct FOT Ale hide> and said in drug stores under
move himself three or four inches would he lie able to pass himself Still, in view of possible difficulties . ’/ the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers
Which would not leave boon verv no- 0,1 as a simPle stowaway? Apd Pig- which might crop up. he decided to TAp Tiiffprpnr.fi is Spit They are small chocolate coated pel-
ticéable i„ the Wes that sem.m P” Put then -Piggy could not be on] begin at once. The panels were once IS JCl* ^ and contaln thc activ0 medicinal
that thev had mnrlc i and 1>oar<*’ or «f would have found moi*c taken down, and his box stood, **%*■**%*%**%A principle of sulphur in a highly con-
hbf lea spacJenX£, tl”n“hem- M ^now. Then what ] a Avoided cell, open to and nearly d°m Discovered. centrated, effective form,
anivea n„.i, 1.;... . h . ... .u.. tiould hate : touchimr the iron bulkhead on which Few people are aware of the value
way and nut the flat case whatever „ Antt .Just tbIen’ to hc»rt«* him once'he had to work: But it did not quite , ’ 7 . „„ . of this form of sulphur in restoring
it might lie, outside of hi in instead v'0?'’ \° con-,,lrc away a, I these ter- touch; there, was a crack of about Why is the rum business hke .hear- and maintaining bodily vigor and
of between him and the bulkhead If l.'nrri J”, n,it'x0 '11111 aSa,n tbo bod half nn inch between. And this crack ® tl“ was asked o e ex-las- hcalth: suipbur acts directly on the 
thov did, so much the bet u- l“ut i lncUf f*™™- ^'ggy’s dar- ;was a d , „inee, should thc bag- boa «treet liquor dealer, Tuesday, says ; u and excretory organs and puri-
on the rpntrarv tlu-v sliovedhim * ™ resourceful partner. came to hts ga<j,.-lnan' come in suddenly while theLew.ston Journal. I fies and enriches the blood by the
out aeaih- ft would orlr mean that h d „v Wcctest imisic he<Ja% wa8 busiJy at work, it was just <The answer’s easy: Because the more i climinatlon of waste mater-
hft nuust out through This other cas! ! rf LobTtTnT 7“ only a T” Possible that he might see a glint of can humbug a person the better he ial_
first, lx>foro getting to work on the o n- the ' dust& out n?*t hf*OIk t&P~ light aWay in that- comer before Jack 11 e®* °„old on®* atJ:h?. & °ur gramnothers knew this when
bulkhead. However, the craborawl g uest the iron of thn l.V.Tn Tn na", colllcl turn it off. So great was the know that, he said as be lighted a cigar they dosed us with sulphur and mo- 
meclianism took him a little farther door but the taps canmTn TeeuLr ' wci8ht ot ba«Kage resting on thc case ; “d ^ awl'y- laug mg h19 raady lasses every spring and fall, but the 
than- he had intended, and, before he sequence- tap—tap—Tan' nnv«e Ton' :and aealn8t U- that the crab-crawl ®Py- w crudity and impurity of ordinary
could rectify the mistake, the men tuo bTht oTTeTTud th-n Tier „n moChanis,n eQUld not be usod buS A" apt 1,lu=tratl0n °f the truthfutoes. flowers of sulphur wcre often worse
*er<- back again in the baggage-room. ! interval another loud- and this was ovcn had the 1 crab-crawl been avail- ° th a conundrum can be g ven » e than the disease, and cannot compare
They could not help seeing Shat the : ihreVtimL remU^ pT^T was on; ablc’ Pcrfuct contact could hardly s , T ** with «u. modern concentrated
case had moved. Jack crouched, i h8ard keeping guTxl inffis oaNn have boen attainyd- But our ,riends ^ depUUCS last week'
troubling end holding his breath.and ] No. 133. opposite the baggagr-room' had not 8iven three months’ work,
Wondered what would happen. But and signalled that all was weil. Jack ' a,ld spent several,hundred pounds on 
people arc shy of admitting the mao- j turned on his light again and with thc elaboration of their plans, with- 
vellous, and, as the reader saw his ; his penknife, on the side of his al-1 out forcsecillg. and providing for a 
mistake had no bad after-conscquen- uminlum flask, tapped out his reply i tittle difficulty like this. From a 
tes. | “All well!” Hardly had he done «wi rack- where they were secured, over-

And now, for an hour or so Jack ; wKèn the stowing of baggage recom- bead> Jack took down lour carefully 
«at still, thankful indeed to bo so. mencod. He settled down to Don ‘ cut,laths, of stiff india-rubber. These 
From time to time a thud or a jolt Quixote, 
came to indicate some fresh package 
added to the growing pile; but these 
Were less resounding, less disturbing 
every time, and Jack without being 
able to see, knew that he must be 
hemmed In many cases deep. At 
length, weary, cramped, and hungry, 
he decided that it was now safe to 
dismantle his arrangement of ring 
and chains, in which he still sat .and 
Indulge in the luxury of stretching 
his limbs.

Then came a meal, for, from con
siderations which are easy to under
stand, he had put off eating until 
the jolting and topsy-turvy turning 
should be over. The catering ar
rangements of the case would have 
done credit to an Arctic Expedition.
From a rubber-lined pocket on the 
side of his wooden home he took an 
aluminium flask with a screw cap, 
fpll of a special mixture which Piggy 
and he had compounded from a re
ceipt which Piggy", who read every
thing, had found in the published me
moirs of f- famous long-distance cyc
list . It contained bovril, eggs, 
chicken broth, chocolate and brandy,
■fuel was very far from being nice to 
take; in fact, without the" brandy 
Jack could hardly have got it down.
But, as a recuperative, It wan cxcel- 

A quarter-of-an-bour after 
of this

rs
x
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Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON.
*T have am the wicked . s . epread- 

ln»<<hlmeelf like a green bay-tree.”—Pel,

which are exchanged, for photo
graphs, goods, or money.

The Unimitable Tonic.
(Continued.)

B
has received quantities of Un
solicited endorsements, not 
only from the leading cele
brities of Europe and America, 
but also from such exclusive 
Royal Households, as:el

ENGLAND, RUSSIA. AUSTRIA, 
TURKEY, NORWAY, SWEDEN, 
GREECE.

V !

—AND ALSO FROM-

His Holiness Pope Pius X.
VIN MARIANT has achieved success 

and the reward for Mr. Angelo 
Mariani's life’s work comes un
solicited, without money as it is 
without price.

r

Every.
where*

All
Druggists

Thepre-
parutions of sulphur, of which 

A certain Lewiston violator »f the pro- Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is undoubt- 
hibitory law advertised the fact among edly the beBt and most widely used, 
his customers that he was selling wmo. 
and solicited their patronage. The men 
came, bought and went away satisfied, 
although they admitted among themselves 
that the wine didn’t taste like the best.
Madeira or champagne.

Word that the rum seller was dispens
ing wine was taken to Sheriff Cummings.
He immddfcatdly sent two officers to 
search the * place and instructed them 
that if they found it was true, to seize 

his all the liquor they could find and arrest 
the proprietor.

When the officers sampled the wine in 
the aforesaid resort, they too discovered 
that it was not a fancy article. Izl 
fact it tasted so unlike an appetizing 
drink tirât they did not feel justified in 

He took ! making an arrest until they had submit
ted the stuff to a chemist. Two bottles 
were seined—-enough to convict in case it 
contained more than three pércent alco
hol.

They are the natural antidote for 
liver and kidney troubles and cure 
constipation and purify the blood in 

; a way that often surprises patient 
and physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experi
menting with sulphur remedies soon 
found that the sulphur from Calcium 
was superior to any other form. He 

“For liver, kidney and blood

Evening-

had attachments for screws; and in 
' ten minutes were fixed as prolonga- 
I lions of the sides of the case, abut
ting right up against the bulkhead. 
Jack could now work at leisure, se- 

a chapter of Don cure against any possibility of 
was beginning another ; light being seen. Of course, it was
h:° *■'— ‘-----an op- still necessary to avoid noise; but,

his atten- \ fortunately only one part of his work 
moving j need make the slightest noise. This 

He turned out j was the commencement, and was to 
of drill a hole through the centre of the 

O,uo Î’1 nls DOX' and then, square iron which faced him. He took 
71“ V'!.„Car, glued. ,to tbc ir°n bulk- his ratchet drill, listened intently,

I then set to work. In ten minutes the 
hole was made. He peered through 
it, but, the specie-room being un
lighted, could see nothing.

(To be continued.)

i

Times: CHAPTER XI.
The “Sofian”—Getting to Work.
Jack had finished 

Quixote, and
when sounds, this time from 
posite quarter, claimed 
tion: he could hear
in the specie-room. __ ___
his light, dismantled the panels 
the after side of his box, and then,

says:
troubles, especially when resulting 
from constipation or malaria, I have 
been surprised at the results obtain
ed from Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. In 
patients • suffering from boils and 
pintles and even deep-seated 
buncles, I have repeatedly seen them 
dry up and disappear in four or five 
days, leaving the skin clear and 
smooth. Although Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers is a proprietary article, and 
sold by druggists, and for that rea
son tabooed by many physicians, yet 
I know of nothing so safe and re
liable for constipation, liver and kid
ney troubles and especially in all 
forms of skin diseases as this reme
dy.”

At any rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so called blood 
""purifiers,” will find in Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers, a far safer, more pala
table and effective preparation.

some one will be delivered 
in the City for

to any addresscar-

head, listened intently. |
Heavy footsteps descended the lad

der leading from the Captain’s cabin : 
which ladder, it will be remembered, 
was the only way by which the spec
ie-room could be entered—legitimate
ly, that is. Arrived at the bottom, 
the footsteps came on across the 
floor of the specie-room nearly over 
to the bulkhead against whicli .Tack 
was listening, then stopped, and a 
dull thud tolh of a small, heavy box 
or package being put down behind the Nearly everybody knows that char- 
first footsteps, had come others,sirn- coal is the safest and most efficient 
ilar; and so the stream went on— disinfectant and purifier in nature, 
thud! thud! thud!—trad a confused but few reatize its valuc when taken 
noise of tramping. And at each into tho human system for the same 
thud a sharp official voice counted cleansing purpose, 
the tally, one! two! three! and so on ! Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
to two hundred and fifty. Then the 1 you tako oI tho better; st is ”ot a 
thuds ceased drug at all, but simply absorbs the

“Will you sign for them now,Cap- gases and impurities always present 
tain?” asked tho oflicial voice that in tho stomach and intestines and 
had counted. ; carries them put of the system.

“Certainly!” came the renlv in ai Bhalcoal sweetens the breath aftev 
cheerv, manly tone P V' smoking, drinking or after eating

Then there was à muttering as l.e!onJ,?n3 and °ih“ odorous vegetables, 
read aloud the document to which ! chareoal effectually clears and lm- 
he was going to affix his signature, j prbXes tbe complexion, it whitens the
It came to Jack something like this 'tceth afld i“rther acts as a natural

use mis and eminently safe cathartic.
"TTm—hum-hum ^ . . ; It absorbs the injurious gases which

board Un ffi7m7»„7„ tmn 'VOdl, °” collect in the stomach and bowels; it
-hum-t™^7 t,? 7 y T hUm I disinfects the mouth and throat from
—hum—transport to hum—hum— th. nnisnn nf catarrh
hum humF hnxd pres^rvation—buf"—i All druggists sell charcoal in one 
wî, du ° contain-:form or another, but probably the

Spon' host charcoal and the most for the 
Xe? aB rlgbt' s,r; ’money is in Stuart’s Charcoal Loam- 

gob a Thanks. There you are,! ges; they are composed of the finest
sir. Now that s over.! } powdered Willow charcoal, and other

The steps—not those that had harmless anticeptics in tablet form 
brought the cases, they had already or rather in tho form of large, plcas- 
gone— but the Captain and either ant tasting lozenges, the charcoal be- 
one or two other persons who were ing mixed with honey, 
with him, moved away; but halted i The daily use of these lozenges will 
again, apparently on the way up the soon tell in à much improved 
ladder to the Captain’s cabin. Jack i dition of tho general health, better 
could not make out very well what : complexion, sweeter breath-ami purer 
was said; but they seemed to be dis- blood, and the beauty of it is, that 
cussing the safety of the specie-room, j no possible harm can result from 
However, when the big, cheery voice their continued use, but on the con- 
which evidently belonged to the Cap- tra-y, great benefit, 
tain of the Sofian, came to close the A Buffalo physician in speaking of 
conversation Jack heard much bet- I the benefits of charcoal, savs, 'T ad-

j vise Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges to 
“Key never leaves me; that’s the a11 patients suffering from gas in 

trust no one! stomach and bowels, and to clear tho

25 CENTSAfter a careful analysis Prof Jordan 
of Bates college found that while the 
drink might have been wine once, it had 
soured and was then “wine vinegar."

There is no law against selling vinegar 
and therefore the sheriff could not stop 
the man dealing it out if the people 
wanted to buy it.

However, the rumor has gone out that 
the bar tender is protected in selling 
wine and that he is enjoying a good busi
ness.

Much of the so called lager beer sold 
in Lewiston contains Jess than three per 
cent alcohol. Tho officers take weekly 
many samples of beer sold for lagter, and 
find it to be Uno.

“There is something we took at a place 
recently," said one of the deputy sheriffs 
to a Lewiston Journal reporter, as he 
handed over an ale bottle, Tuesday morn
ing. The label read: “Stanley’s Sterl
ing Ale."

‘ We have had the liquor analyzed and 
it is nothing but nasty Uno beer," con
tinued the sheriff.

But people buying the stuff think they 
are getting the genuine article. The pro
prietor keeps it hidden in a back room, 
to give the imprtjssion tha>t he is afraid 
the officers will seize i,t and hands it out 
with a remark, that “if the officers knew 
what I am doing, they’d be down on me 
inside of five minutes/’ Or perhaps, if 
the rum seller has a grudge against the 
administration he says’ “Boys, I’m pay
ing the sheriff $50 a month for the priv
ilege of selling that. Deputy sheriff—col
lects boodle."

A Portland man who was in Lewiston

*
THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL. per Month, paid in advance.Few People Know How Useful It Is In Pre- 

serving Health and Beauty.

SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMES
*

THE QUEBEC 
ELECTIONS.i

;
lpnt.
swallowing half a pint 
mixture and eating a couple of Pro
tone biscuits he felt a new man.When 
he heard the door of the baggage- 

clanged to and locked ‘for the 
cou-

The Straight Oppos• 
ition Party Carried 
Five' Candidates 
Yesterday "Parent 
Government Re* 
turned.

$2.75«»Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt—$2-75
Special Seasonable Sale of Ladies' Tailor ■ Made Skirts, newest 

tenais, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50, and we purpose offering as » 
leader, and for a few days- only at one price and one price only, your 
choice for $2.75 each, these skirts will be on view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you can judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value combined with low prices it is hard ta» 
beat.

ma-room
night, he ventured to remove a 
pie of panels—as otherwise the tobac
co would have made the atmosphere 
Of his box too thick—and Indulge tn 
a pipe. But he was too sleepy to 
care to smoke much, 
his first pipe was finished, he replac
ed' thc panels and prepared to rest.

Strapped all round tho Inside of 
the case were many bundles of Wiles- 
den canvas wallets, similar to, but 
a good deal stronger than, the wal
let which had played so prominent a 
part in the Tony Croft affair. Piggy 
had had them specially made to his 
order. They were destined, of course, 
to hold the gold; but, in the mean
time, they were also useful-in fact, 
thfey had a double use. They made a 
padding round the sides which, 
should anything go wrong with the 
chains and springs, and Jack 
Hashed against the sides, top, or 

— bottom of the box, might avail to 
'■"’“Save his breaking a limb; and, at 

the same time, they served to avert 
any suspicions by preventing the box 
Bounding hollow when tapped on the 
outside. Now ho found a third use 
tor them. Unstrapping and opening 
them out he made of them a regular 
bed. or rather a beautifully soft 
nest, on the bottom of the case, 
.where he burled himself up like a 
spaniel, and in ten minutes was 
Bleeping like ,_a top. It Is to be 
feared that he snored; but, the bag- 
ggge-room 
that part o 
«-that did not matter.

In the morning he was awakened 
fcy the ship being taken out into 
the stream, and breakfasted, as he 
b*d supped, on protene biscuits and 
soma ot the contents of the alumin
ium flaak; but he did not venture to 
smoke. Then he got out bis Spanish 
Don Quixote, and read a chapter. So 
between dozing and eating and read
ing, ho put in the time till the sound 

the tender, grating against the 
Bofiàn’s side, told him that the pas
sengers and the rest of the luggage 
werfc arriving; Soon afterwards came 
the unlocking of the baggage-room 
Hoor, and once more the thud of 
baggage being bundled in. But this 

•was all “wanted on voyage"- bag
gage, leather portmanteaus, and the 
Tike, not stowed hear him at all. 
The sounds came muffled and dim, 
while thq Jars of Impact—though Mr. 
Macklin was far from tender, in the 
Way he slung things down—were so 
broken and attenuated by the inter
vening breast-work ot cases, that he 
hardly felt them.

And now# as the moment for act
ion began to draw near, Jack, for 
all his resolution, began to get ner
vous, to imagine idlfflcultles—to won
der, for instance, what he should do 
if anything had happened .to Piggy. 
The strain of the long confinement 
end. isolation was tellfhg On him, 
When tho sound of baggage-piling 
suddenly ceased, though there waà [ 
Ho sound of the baggage-room door 
being clanged to, instead of thinking 
gbihe obvious, read indeed the true

As Boon ae

Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection
B. MYERS,

695 Haiti Street.

Montreal, Nov. 25.—With thirty- 
five supporters by acclamation to 
start with, Premier Parent, as a re
sult of the elections today in 87 con
stituencies, will open the Quebec 
legislature with a straight opposi
tion of only five.

The liberals practically swept the 
entire province and the only Conser
vatives who were successful were P. 
E- LcBlanc, in Laval, J. M. Tellier 
in Joliette, L. P. Bernard fn Shcf- 
ford, A. W. Girard in Compton, and 
G. M. Lafortuno in Maskinange. The 
results follow:

$2.75 $2.75
Cartier—Charest (Lib.),Jacques 

200 majority.
Drummond—Laferst (Lib.), 400 ma

jority.
Compton—Girard (Con.) about 150.
Pontiac—Gillies (Lib.), elected.
Lotbiniere—Lemay (Lib.), 200 ma

jority.
Champlain—Nault (Lib.), 500 ma

jority.
Temiscouat«k-Dion (Lib.), 1,400.
Wolfe—Tanguay (Lib.), 300 major-

a few weeks ago asked a friend if they
COBu^l get a drink of ale.con-

guess we can find some,” replied the 
He tookLewiston man, looking wise, 

hie friend into a well known bar room 
and called for two glasses of ale. 
UeWteton man drank all of his and called

be

The In Montreal,
St. Ann’s—Aid. Walsh (Ind. lib.), 

elected over Hon. Dr. Guerin (govt, 
candidate), by 365 majority,

St. Louis—Godfrey Langloia (Ind. 
Lib.), elected over Hon. Mr. Rain
ville (govt, candidate), by 240 ma- 
jotity.

St. Antoine-Aid. Carter (Ind.), 
elected over F. Savaugeau (Ind. 
lib.) and C. Cuoock (Labor) by 928.

Lawrence—James Cochrane 
(Govt, lib.), elected over J. B. A. 
Lancelot (Ind. Lib.), by 965 major-

it good. But the Portland man drank 
only two swallows of his liquor, saying 
hé cared for no more as it was nothing 
but Uno beer.

Car loads of Uno beer have been bot
tled in Lewiston and labelled lager beer 
and Sterling ale, within the past two 
years and sold for what they were label
led. Anyone wishing proof for this 
statement can step into any of the bot
tling houses and see the different labels.

It is said that Uno beer. and the D)est 
ale ami lager on ice can be toM apart 
with difficulty by persons possessing the 
most perfect taste. The cold takes pre
cedence over the flavor peculiar to each.

Uno beer has been sold on draught for 
ale in many places during the last six 
months and is still being sold.

Some dealers may work m a little 
straight ale or lager with the Uno. and 
a few dealers who are willing to take a 
great risk, sell nothing but the straight 
goods.

ity. <
Ottawa County—G endroH (Lib.), 

about 800 majority.
Maskinonge—Lafontaine (Con.), 125 

majority.
St. Johns—Roy. (Lib.)* 132 major

ity
Joliette—Telliere (Con. ),
Quebec East—Jobin (Lib.)
Quebec West-Kain (Lib.).
Mississquoi—Gosselin (Lib.)

--------------6------------ -
To Quickly Cure Biliousness

Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, They cleanse 
the stomach and bowels, assist the 
liver in removing bile, 
thoroughly. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.

■ NORTHRUP & CO.,
way to keep specie.
What?—yee, during the voyage, that, j complexion and purify the breath, 
is, when we’re once clear of the1 mouth and throat; I also believe the 
Channel and out of pilotage waters, j tiver is greatly benefited by the daily 
I make a rule to look in once a day. I u®e them; they cost but twentv- 
What? 'Yes, very good! You’re flva ccnts ? box at drug stores, and 
right! No tampering here!” And eliliouch in some sense a patent 
the speech ended with a great hearty Preparation, yet I believe I get more 
laugh, which, however, was cut in and better charcoal in Stuart s Char- 
two suddenly by the dosing of the coa) Lozenges than in any of the 
door, as they all went up the lad- ordlnary charcoal tablets." 
der, and so into the Captain’s cabin 
and on deck.

Ten minutes afterwards came more 
sounds of cable working, clanking of 
rudder-chains, and ringing of the en
gine-room telegraph; then the regular 
throb-throb of the screw was heard, 
announcing that Tilbury was left be
hind and that the Sofian was fairly 
on her way to Southampton and!
South' America. But Southampton ! (Mfi-)> after a lingering illness. He 
was as far as certain friends of ours : had been at the head of a large lum- 
wero going.

Wholesale Grocers.»
about 300

St.
Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right
betog - locked—In fact, all 
f the -ship being deserted ity.

Hochelaga—Jeremle Decario (Lib.) 
elected over A. .Verville (I^*bor), by 
large majority.

St. James—Hon. L\ Gouin', elected 
by acclamation.:

Provincial Constituencies.
Vercheree-Geoffrion, Liberal, 36 

majority.
Rimouski—Tessier, Lib., about 600 

majority.
Beauharnols-Bergeron, Lib., 177!

majority.
Terrcbone-Provost, Lib., 1,500 

majority.
Napier Ville-Monet, Lib., 52 ma

jority.
Bonaventure-Kelly, Lib., 700 mar- 

Ijority.
Stanstead—Bissonette, Lib’., 147, ma

jority.
Lake St. John—Hanguay, Lib.,-200 

majority.
Chambly—Perrault, Lib., 60 ma

jority.
Laval—LcBlanc, Con., 301 major-

. *
OBITUARY.F 23 and 24 South Wharf.and cure

Granville Chase. ♦
Granville Chase, a well known 

business man and former manager ot 
the mills at Bonny River, died yes
terday morning at his home, Baring,

THE WORLD TOO YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and A C per

jt

-a
MUCH WITH US. THE RED BOOK-

Fourteen short stories excellently 
illustrated, and a special portrait 
section of eighteen beautiful art stu
dies by Sarony, printed in sepia, 
make the December Red Book a spec
ie iy attractive number. Owen Oli
ver contributes one of his masterly 
stories of the future in which he riv
als the work of H. G. Wells. "The 
Long Night” this is called, and it 
possesses a feeling and a personal 
quality quite unusual in fantastic 
tales. Anne Warner contributes a 
dainty Christmas story under the'puz- 
zling title “As Queens are Wedsmith”- 
a story which combines the sentimen
tal, the humorous and the pathetic 
in fascinating proportions. “Caval- 
leria Montamana,” by Edward Breck, 
relates the experiences of a mining ♦>
millionaire from the far West when lie ♦> rj priii XT mi; I 
meets Loudon society under peculiar *:* DCVlIIN iNU W 1 
circumstances. Huydcn Carruth writ- X
cs one of his stories of rustic come- .% T!ma. DV
<ly under the title, “Tom’s Serenade”- lllllCS YVallïS DflflÇ ** 
Add to these some ten others vary- y
ing widely in subject matter, but in- *£ f.nnfj Rpcillfc 
variable in interest, and there is no Ü VJUUU IVColilloi

The world Is top much for us, late.and 
soon;

Getting and spending, wo lay waste our 
powers;

Little we see in Nature that is cure;
We have given our hearts away, a som 

did boon,
This Sen that bares her boeom to the 

moon.
The winde that will be howling at all 

hours,
And are up-gathered now like sleeping 

flowers;
For this, for everything, we are out of

tune:
It moves us not—Great God! I’d rather

glass
or tank

ard.
ber manufacturing business at Bar- 

“I’m glad he waits till he’s out of ! „ , * „„„„ „„ . ,,, , , ... .. ,, : Ing for some years. He leaves throethe Channel to make his inspection,
muttered Jack, grimly.

Porter
! sons, the oldest of whom was a 
partner in *tho business. His funeral 
will take place oh Sunday, probably 
under the auspices of Alley Lodge, F. 
and A. M. of which he was a prom
inent member and a past master,

Mrs. Margaret Finley.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without ENGLAND, 1886.be

EPPS’S A Ragan auckléd In -a creed outfwom;
So might I, standing on this pleasant European Plan. - 20 Mill St.
Have glimpses that would make me less

forlorn;
Have sight of Proteus rising from the

sea;
Or hear old Triton blow his wreathed 

horn.

Margaret Finley, widow ofMrs.
William Finley,who for many years, 
conducted a hay and feed establish
ment on Sydney street, passed away 
yesterday, aged 74 years, She leaves 
one daughter, Mrs Simon, and one 
son, J. L. Finley, also three sisters, 
Mrs. David Tennant, Mrs. Samuel 
Tufts, and Mrs. McDowall, of Bos
ton, and one brother, Andrew Lind
say, who lives in Chicago. The funer
al .will take place tomorrow.

J. RHEAity.
Soulanges—Mousseau, Lib., 200 ma

jority.
Richelieu-L- P. Gordon (Lib.), 300 

majority, incomplete.
Iberville-Gosselin (Lib), 300, in

complete.
Charlevoix—Dautreuil (IntT. Lib.), 

400 majority.-
Fortneuf-Fanet (Lib.), 1,000 ma

jority.
Shefford—Bernard 

400.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist
winter's extreme cold. It is
a valuable diet for children.

Wordsworth.
A

f DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUBE... 25c.

I. mut direct to the dltneed 
pens by the Improved Blower.
Heali the ulcers, clears the air
Peseta, etops dropplnrt io the

ÿS throat and perroinantly cures

rsaSHiStii <“*•>• —

L*
I

(Con.), aboutt! XDO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS

LIT IS YOUR 1AVJMUXS KAKUt
The Most Nutritious

and economical.
wonder that the Red Beek is making .
» aat'kid titeeew. 5

: I

t

: * àÉ&aiLdr-t.* À. , ... ,vl
-----

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Queen Alexandre 
Czarina of Russi 
President McKin 

ley, U. S. A. 
His Excellency, 

Ling-You.
Sir Augustus 

Harris.
Zanni Pacha, 

Etc.,
Strongly recom

mend
Yin Mariani.

Times Ads
Bring
Results-

Cost of Testimonials,
Numerous firms have flooded this 
market with cheap alcoholic stimu
lante which they offer to the unsus
pecting public as medicinal prepara
tions.
in the daily press contain

Numerous •• Testimonials ”

Their flaring advertisements

Pope Pius X. 
Pope Leo XIII. 
Czar of Russia 
King Oscar of 

Sweden
Sir Evelyn Wood 
Sir Morrell Mc

Kenzie,
Etc.,

Strongly recom
mend

Vin Mariani,

i

1 r •

»
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AMUSEMENTS.

bread.%SMOOTH SILVER,BRIGHT PROSPECT FOR
NET EARNINGS IN 1905. Coins That Arc Worn Smooth.

A citizen complained to the Time» 
today, that a 50 cent piece, which

?KT,~• rïï.“"XïSS “™. «*£*
gross and net, will be much the J®r8e“_ * j^jc reports contained to make an un- reverse,had been refused by one of the 
L^of'souti banks and by the savings bank,

the most optimistic. The offlcial^cd the J railroad officials succeeded in re- ked tbla paper, why such a
SKSî- W iSS SUÜ&Ï S*eS2f »u,U.«. *=«M not
were unanimous in agreeing the <n gross earnings, the result was a hand- r^dApmed even when worn smooth.

wtich is gcon- rh^onthK%in™; h^ê In rep*, we may quote from the

aidered likely, railroad earnings m 190 orkt^^d to grow more and more favor- Evening Times, of October 10th 
T1As to^MrirofTosfearnings is able. where the following information for

concerned, an increase is considered praç- fi. Jmprovement. the public was published:-
Scally certain. The crops as a whole 5 H “A cofo was taken to the office of
are excellent, the purchasing Power of An examination of the traffic reports of the Receiver general, 
tb® Sth^htotoiy Tlhr’country whi?. the principal railroads for the last three th0 Vfllue of the coin the clerk said 
l ^muine improvement seems to have set months brings out some interesting tacts that there waa no means of telling 
In iT the steel, iron, copper and other The improvement in industrial conditiom» whether it was a shilling, a Canadian

baSwmg^n'gVsrear^^11 Srom^ or an American quarter it would be 
Insure an increase In the volume of gross Jo® the laat three months, however worth about 11 cents. The clerk fur-
S^nings. still show a decrease as compared with ther

î.orts^r ï;™rE“\yavaer'b™sued would no* accept it in the same way 
covering the operations for the Sep tern- as mutilated bills.
ber quarter. In the aggregate it ap- must be remembered that there
pears that there was a decrease in gToss difference between bills and sil-
farnings °i *4,020,000 as compared with «a ^ oe & promise tQ pay iE

aQwmg to increased operating efficiency the note is mutilated it can be re- 
however, it was possible to fedyc® °P®T; placed but if a person accepts defaced 

^r”uU^stbfharnoT4i,thstYndfng money, that is coin, it is their 
toe decrease in gross earnings there was business. Bills are redeemed if three-
an actual increase of no less than $3,- fifths of the whole can be shoiwn, but
216,000 in net earning». the if only two-fifths can be shown, thebillJ worth nothing. If half a bill 

these two months there was reported an ig presented in good shape 
increase of gross earnings, a decrease in ivy ita vaiue. a bill being a prom-

tafrea^^^t mofltt "rhe traffic ise to pay is brought to the govern- Thg Exhiblt Admired By Many 
reports which have been received for the ment or the bank, and you get the Citizens Today.
first two weeks in November show an sjlver or the goki, as the case may Citizens y
zr 1^u1dTwa8impro™trcEontinua be and then the responsibility of the John c. Miles’ art room on Prince _---------- - ------------------------------a„ a,ld slngular
the volume of railroad earnings in 1905 Government is at an end. ïou h e. William street was visited by many WANTED.—A girl for .general house land described as follows.—
will be much the largfast on record. asked for the silver and got it; and. , -dmirers of paint- work. References required. An,ly to 1 t lQt of iand situate lying and

it is not their special business when connoisseurs and adtn p s j Harding, 182 Germain St. ^ in the City of Saint John and de
ft wears out lines yesterday and this morning, and .......... ...... scribed as follows: Commencing at the

EXPORTS. “It is further learned that if you ■ all spoke in the highest terms of the FOR SALE. straTt^ahoie’^iond Tc-Liing" to the Sus-
Hxports per SS Dahome £ ,* VaT display. There are many scenes which

For Bennuda:-John Scaly, 22 cases coppers, and up to S20 in silvcr.and command attention. FOr SALB-M a bargair^ large vision ofjamta made betwe^ thehe
canned fish; Rev. R. Mathers, 1 brl ap- after that in gold, if you demand it. One which was gieatly a sized houses, «tutted tor 'parti- toe 12th day of November A. D. 1824,

«ar-dtrretsrwa ...» VTT,™ - ba,* aa&ucfe
Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co. 160 the redemption of old silver, as it is scene, starting fi om MONEY TO LOAM- along the prolongation of the said Mer-^ England. In ^gland a law is the road runs off into thed„ jJ« Une,

I* °i Tse, wtereby^U^ttppropri- “fust beyond J™™™™*» ON FREEHOLD^

i?U8Wh,‘nfam Co°; ates an amount sufficient to redeem ^weTof a church, erected on the "ber8E Prince^'street. l^foi
àoM^oiüon criteîjF I C R 48,000 onion the worn out and defaced coin at its gite Qf thc first French church erect- ^_____;_.r_ . ~ more or less to the said Strait
crates, 82 bdls O. C. slats, 10,000 laths faCe value. _ . ' ed bv the Acadians in the Gasper- Shore Road, thence “<J1rtheeJ?

«agjgaa an-TEgg^;» a a- Jtss^sysrar as;-ing of ten bankers at t brooms i bdl handles. 1 case brushes. A Times reporter this morning, that { thc atmospheric qualities, - rinuc Clfinfl (IQ IN QNF 1 2. Also that other lot of land situate
Bank of Mexico, yesterday with bin broomm l bai na oes H P Bobert- throiUghout Canada at present, there ”°“d ior tn harmonious treat- $20.00 fcAKINi )IUUU.UU 111 UltC ,n aaid qity and descr.bed as follows;
ance. ***% Jj^S^ST op^ Fh 5 Àtb^^lV^d^lea^n L a considerable amount of these delicate tones an^^ & MONTH.
roonious. It v„ «.hnuld sustain Secdv. 5 tubs dry iisli 2 bis dry fish, 2 faced coins afloat. | ideal picture of the spring, Thi, represents average profits for past chell’s southerlyj line jwith the^northem
ion that the banks Sho bids wet fish. 5 half boxes cheese 2 cases - »-------------- * Another very striking landscape, al^ months. In six weeks recently «,- line of the said Strait Shore Bond

îur-r-S: a*n*a»***-™. fern's rag
ssSu 2S BH2£H?s£k:the exchange rose about 105 prem Mis paper bag. ^rd & ^s 20 pr.^ t American ports ,and also some 2°^, sh„wing the foreground in Crescent Co I-ept. 38. 226 228 La aaiie ^h forty sever.^ ^ e or les,, un-,
ium to keep it down or below that fish and mea Fred Godard, ^ ^ from Cornwallis for small S“°„H Kthe group of cattle in S^eet. Chicago. ____________ a, ^ gtrikea llne of. a, lot now or
figure. This was 5 3tf. 3>r.s split P-b. 2 brlsbarley^ schooners to carry potatoes to Cuba ^d°w and ^ *ctu‘csquu -------------- 'VS&JS&vS toThe
proval as showing that the IF E. Wmiam^o. 6 brls potato«, ^ ;j wmard Smjt.h had an enquiry for Ll^> Milc/has also a lar*w number PERSONAL. Strait Shore Road, aforesaid thence
ment intends to conaerve the stabll half b°f boxes herring; John a vessel to carry potatoes to Cien-, Mr of provincial water col- ’ along the s«a|t Shore Road aforesaid
4tv of exchange. The result of the oris r t‘ onjonp 5 tubs dry cod- , „ but because the one he had to ot loca v — ...............—" ' T 7" eastwardly a distance of three bund ea
meeting is believed to mean harmony f^Vbalf br!s wet Ash 1« Wsjet ^fh’ad 500 barrels more capacity ors. ^___________ WANT?R7M^1,DS1A0nM ■^HtsZkX ' i

EE ££^” s SvS Hiiafaa ISeWIEe
EEEBEBm - THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. —a,™**™,. ISFlSStiSi
will be practically prohibitive. An H^Co b*oxe.gihre», 1 tub HINATUBB ALMANAC. Pianos. “d*r£r ^eSnt^i.r'85.^ ™

^r.utoori^'tions'co^ned in the _____ Sum Tg*. Su’.'. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427. made by toe ^0. fAss«sors tax «

æ......«îsiîîs» 'quantities exceeding $5 will be sub- Uta ^U. 4 ! §2 Tue............... ... lia 11 50 5.38 ^Hfelrn. from Philadelphia for Yar- -r------ ,0Tbe Into Honorable Charles Du« j

dry fish, Alex. & Le Marquarld, 31 tubs ^ tlme uaed is Atlantic Standard lo^ 4a Nov 25.-Ard schrs E. _________ , snective assessments in said respective
dry fish;) John Fauvel, & oqq ^lie 60th Meridian, Time P’* Potter Walker from Boston for Clem- * sums, and the said estate having, omitted
diy fish, «John Sea^ tes tes dr^ fi _ slower the» Greenwich Me ™t«nnrt: Zriscillâ from Boston. A immigrant train arrived to pay said assessments or either of
r“e£T Fg’E2 bfliaP|7co35100 bores ====== fttvM Æ'b « thfs morning «*t 7^0'Cock from Hall- them or i^asgR.ows'
herring, 8 brls pork, 3 half boxes cheese PORT OF BT. JOHN. Louisa Francis for Deer Island. E fllX. About 250 inymgrants wore I naI2ely, the amounts so respectively as-
1 box meat. cp_llv 100 kq*- Arrived. T Hamor for Mt. Desert; &alph K. , d wore in charge of passen- : gessed were each assessed upon saia lots
esFOrhRtrinrn™°^Sce,%73 \t ^ Nov. 26th. Sraf ffir ’ Prosp^t Harbor; Z.maquid. I ^ ShIrman. The ! hnsTn^s <5

boxes, 1 case canned salmon, 8 brls, H' . 6714 McNichols, fro™,,0gld‘"chre R ' D. Bibber from Hillsboro train left lor the west about 8.30. j ]£«, city including the support of the
Bagt ^roadm-F0 É- Williams Co.. 5 Li®^,r0o?a vtl Halifax, Wm. Thomson & 1 Ne for New York, Daylight and Fred Tho immigrants were composed most- Public CommnnSchoosof said City and 
brTs Pot^e^TboxVcon. 50 box« Liverpool ^ ^ P Balano for New York, and the wind ]y Q, Englisbmen and Russian Jews Om .K; Streets^
Korrincr John Sealy, 100 boxes herrini?. gtmr London __ e ^ creneral ! hound fleet. ________________ ni Ci tv Officers and payment ofStaff^ boxes cheese, 1 ease canned taal- Lond”n, William Thomson & Co. g tTgTÏÏTERS FTC --------------- ■' ■--=-«=-----------------------Merest on the City debt and for Conn-
mon, 3 brls potatoes. . . h cargo. osftl Dawson from REPORTS. DISAoTcKS. t.i .. JITHS tv nnrpnses. under the Law.

For ToWagn-F. E. W. liams Co. 1 tub g 3. Dominion 2o8 ^ ^ gt_arr c„al. p„mHdn Nov. 20-8chr Nantasket. DbATHA. n„ted the 14th day of November, A. D..
butter, 1 box pkg. Oroii 1664 Thompson, from Carl sen. from New York for Bahia, has -------------------------------------

For Trinidad—Schofield Bros as tea. Stmr wJ.tnnrt W. G. Lee, pass- out in here with loss of sails,
paper, T. H. Estahrooks, 21 cases tee, BoBton, via Lastpori, 21st—Schr King of Avon, from Parrs-
A. Malcolm, 20 ’’r'® amj ^oxes engers Î5.d “^ 72 Wasson, from Boston boro Nti tor Alecandria Va., has put
KHoL hsr^,yWfooflSbhoxe6MgS A ^ v 97 Flower mas- in

Toronto Nov. 26:—(Special)—w. H. 2g1!0^7 H^B^fg ^“rls^ototoes, ”t! j tef° bttBast.M' ! Nassau, Nov 18 —Schr Robert H. Mc-
Toronto, jnov. so. i i n'o !20 brls potatoes, T. S. |ter- M1160 cleared I Curdy, which arrived here yesterday from

D. Miller, of the transporation de~ I CoUms A Co., 20 ^ Br(,oms s. Ar- I m.v 91 Kerrigan for Bos-1 Rockport, Me. lost some sails on the pas
partment of the Canadian Manufao ; ~A&Cm°"6 hales taather^C P IkU - l fh {or Falt ^e
urers’ Association, yesterday received , cases hiscmt haxps soap F. E. Wil-.i Schr l. N. I’a'ker tiJ^u Co., lum- 
notificationfrom the Railway Com-150 boxes herring, 1 box bacon, 6

missioner informing Him that his re-, ca^,®ar j>merara:—H. P. Rcrtwrtson. 5 brls : Coa,twis«: McKinnon
quest that the Canadian Pacific Rail- j wet ÏT « ! «tmr Prince Rupert, McKinnon
way be compelled to carry carloads 2Xtoes, H. Baig, 20. b,r’sgp^B^'wit

»» -- *—i

good, in car-low lo CalB^y. <u,4 n!P.r^T, Sl;S85tliiiii»P'-2no ooo ,^ar.hin. 8. s ’’ i Qc-stowr, Nov 25 -Whik 10,00.1

stisutrs. at,x jki-' — „„ ..i-yarefc.- **-—* ssk:««»5TS
ror,nesting the company to act, ap- For Boston per schr Avnoi . Halifax. -------- ; pool, signalled that she has on-board the
pitied to the Railway Commissi on. The ^4 't 0pru=e gl«« : b<iardg. ’ DOMINION PORTS. ; Sh^ alSS“»t ^ tRfle ol^a
order instructs the company to trans- , * ----------------*--------------- _Ard stmr Moana, ' voyage from Brunswick Ga. to Sharpness
mit car lots of goods from Toronto Weather fJ^HonTkX <^d Yokohama. England,
to Halifax. Winnipeg, or Calgary or The LUeainer. from Hong K^ % 26,-Ard stmr Turrett
other points, to whicK the clothing rorPCBSts-Fresh to strong west to Beu, from Liverpool- „ J h i Lonrion Nov. Len .

show that it can ship no^thwest winds; fair and colder today Sld-Stmr Bavarian for St “up for lost. ° She left Liveruool |

and on Sunday; f<- few local snow flur- BRITISH PORTS. .on Oct. 29, for Gothenburg, and no vas-
* tiro of her has been seen since. There ,

: J-S-M areas - &]&&££&&&■
n *S3f5St P° ’ I ^md,e NOV. 25,-Ard stmt Freemona was tnus sunk.

ZS'TJ&X assurer rhde Lora, Weather Report at Noom I fr»elds for Poland y „
winter,8 which S fared hy the in- Nov. 261 190L for Antwerp,
dustrv with doubts. Tjie buymg move- Highest temperature during past 24 ! ^tfnsale. Nov. 25—Passed
ment has spread in all directions, and hours ................................................. . ...88 from Halifax for L'verpool. Concordia from Greenock, Nov. 19.
has assumed somewhat surprising p o- Lowest temperature during past 24 Queenstown, Nov. 25 —Ard stmr L Corinthian from Liverpool, Nov. 24.
portions. Consumers and manufacturers hours  ^......................................................28 New York for Liverpool. . Svdney, Nov. 23.
in the general trades are pr°VI^'I?k Temperature at noon .................................. 2® M,,ville, Nov. 25—81d stmr Conn , (,(r|Csct rbiiadelphia, Nov. 23.
replacing their depleted sto(*B> A Humidity at noon ......................................... 74 gt Jobn via Halifax. ciull of Ancud, Liverpool, Nov. 20.
ing reflected particularly in the ra Barometer readings at noon —-—” Tndrimi from Giasrfow,
teriala like pig iron, and in the finished s ]evel and 32 fieg fah 29^66 ins. FOREIGN PORTS. Kastalià from Glasgow Dec. 10.
goods like wire, bars, tubs, sheets, and wind at Doon. Direction, N. W. schr take Champlain, Liverpool, Nov. 17;
cast iron pipe. The railroads, the ab- Velocitv 2g miles per hour. Rockland, Me., Nov. 25. i,ak« Erie Pfrom Liverpool, Nov 29.
sence of whose orders was so keenly Mt cloU(i Qoidfinder. from Beaver l Manitiba from Liverpool. Dec 13.
during the past year, are purchasing gen- D. l. HUTCHINSON, Director. Lvnn, Mass. Nov. 25,-Ard barfce Nay Lake Mawt at Loraion Nov 9.
erally, in many cases attempting to take -----------------*.-------------- -- Ug from Florence NS. , Manchester Corporation, Manchester,Nov
care of their requirements for the whole Nov 2d.-9 a. m. — BNbw Bedford, Mass. Nov 25.—Ard senr Mancnester vo p

fL-js^c'Aj%rwsc,«--«ww. » X'-ïh-K«SS*.: Râr-ÆïWSSvV k

sr& «isisA waF.s ÆJS sombÊk^t» rae £*J 1: &-/■past few days ^ere jor «.«OO t™ EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER John G■ Walter ,rem R HtietWj’nhn |^“^a from Glasgow. Dec. 3.
15' THE RAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND °,rem ^Alaska horn Ship.

! CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR Blver, NS; Hartley W. from Hills- B„rbbdos Nov 29 at Ber-
CONSIDER THE QUANTITY. |DELIVERED DAILY^_AT^ YOUR boro. NU, stmrs Lanças- Gari^da,’ Nov 18. ^

There is an advantage in buying HOUSE FOR 2o B^ton, London; Tatalone, for Louis- gaVona, Shelboume, Nov. 18.
“SWISS FOOD” because of the ; MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH $£., „hrs Louis V. Shapes for St Barks.larger Package you get. You RECEIVING. IF. SO, SUBSCRIBE ^^Zh^.n. ffir Brunswick, Ga. Wm ^ 8wanlea. oet. 30.

^ala on ,quantity, aa ,^U as quality. , TODAY, L. Wak« for coai p

the making
OF ALE.

York Theatr&—«4 The Staff of Life ! K—
Wh*e ever been acknowledged that Weed Is the staff of life, then how neewe

»ary to^ive It prepared in It’s most Wholesome and nutritiousconditiou^We

apply the latest hygiene results In Its manufacture, also to our ceMm»* P 
Sd a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

WEEK OF NOV. 28TH*THE AGEING-
Many methods have been de

vised to huten the maturity of ale, but 
none can produce the mellow flavour 
that time alone can give. The whole
some flavour of properly aged ale can- 
not be successfully counterfeited by any

r 1, DAHL
the wonderful Trained Horse.- 

CROWLEY and FOLEY 
Comedians and Dancers. 

BROTHERS BONETTB 
Kings of the Air.

NICHOLS and CROIX 
Society Sketch Artists.

THE BARRY’S 
Fertile Fun Makers.

MA JUNE 
Rapid Changes.

Added Attraction MR. and MRS. FRED LUCIEH 
A Rustic Romeo.

Matiqee’e daily (except Monday) 2.80«i

hygienic bakery, :134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.He

placed on the market It has an ex
quisite flavour, and its age makes it an 
aid to digestion.

rcoin

Classified Advertisements.be

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents. > '_______ -

Being asked

&
FLORISTS.

FLOWERS- PRICES.=J Satisfy Your Wantsstated that the government Night, 15, 25, 35c.
Matinees, 10c, 15c, any seat.Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 

Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems ai«rt bou
quets a specialty.
4 H. S. CRU IKS HANK,

,59 U6lon Street.

Will Break Records.
Wh.t is considered far more important 

î,°™eirÏ906U^mn<Mk6O» rreïy“brimant 

feung InAtr^o«ies0fw^ySy-

» ff -~.<s

tether iith the increas-

rF^xeZchar^ ‘‘JÎ'Æ-TS
nSeeŒ^.W oV^tfe

shrinkng^1^end diaburaementa would be

Maria Marvellous Musician
Next Week.

stocks of coal were laid in early in
By Inserting Them inthe year. > .

As a result, therefore, though there 
is ax demand for vessels to take 
lumber there is very little induce* 

since they get little or no re-.
TheEveningTimes Phone 1382.

•Phone 698 A Store > 
698 B, Residence )ment,own

OPERA HOUSE.I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

turn cargo.

MR. MILES' NOTICE. ♦♦♦paintings.we can
THE

DAILEY CÛ.
There will be sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at tho hour of twelve 
o'clock, noun, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 

those two lots of
FEMALE HELP WANTED. \

—IN—

SOLDIERS OFregular
endangered.

FOR STABLE 
EXCHANGE

Tonight, 8.15.
Mexican Govern

ment Makes Im
portant Ruling in 
Currency Value.

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday,

Nov, 28, 29, 3o,
The New Dominion.

Watch for the $l,0o0 Automo 
bile Gift. You might be ne 
lucky one.

Matinees, Wednesday and Satur- 
dayEvening prices, 15, 25, 35, abd

Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every

50c
dollar purchase of re- J| 

served** seats two. ™™btehr°d°™:FnTwSi. ^ifr^e^afÆ 

"sc

at the dobs of Dailey seaeon. 
Coupon holders should be careful 
of their numbers and not mislay 
them. Those holding coupons und 
who are obliged to leave the city-
should register numbers and ad
dress at Opera House box office.
If “auto" is not claimed one 
mrnth after date of ’ drawing, a 
second drawing will be held.

♦

»

The paper that reaches the 
home is the paper you should 

In. The Evening 
AdvertiseTimes does this, 

in its columns and Increase
your business.

be subject to 
duty will come into force on Janu
ary 1, 1905.

:
i

E. E. BECK & CO.,ENFORCED 
LOWER RATES.

/STOCK BROKERS.

) 4Railway Commission 
Orders C. P. R, to 
Reduce Tariff on

Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO. 
fmembers New Y. rk ConsolUited Stoct 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for C«h or on mod

erate deposit. ... _
Boat information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York. Bo» 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.

1904 FRED. SANDAI.L,
Receiver of Taxes for the 

said The City of Saint
the 25th inst.,FINLEY—Tn this city on 

Margaret, wife of the late William 1? m- 
ley aged 74 years.

Funeral cm Sunday at 2.30 o'clock from 
her l*Ae residence. 74 Waterloo street.Clothing. ° BKorderItM1Thc City of Saint John.

BURPEE—At Boston, I Mass, on 25th
Nov. 1904, Cleorge Egerton Ryerson 
Burpee, aged 77 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Bangor, 
Maine, on Monday. 28th inst., at 2.30 
p. m. No flowers.

jt

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 24.—Captain Cor- 
1 bonala of the French Ship Guerveur,
! winch arribed in the Royal Roads Sat- 

v urday night, reports that last Wednesday 
1 ho saw a four masted ship founder north 

+ Ur» ontronpp tn t.hfl Straits of Juan
1 COARSE ÂÀLT to

3600 BAGS 
land at east St. John—ex Manchester 
Exchange, due Nov. 22.

Price Low while landing.

*1
m?

of the entrance to the Straits of Ju___ 
i'he four master was a long 
•om the Guerveur making it

-;ok : c E. DOWDEN,1?' m^unuK —Schï Gareile/ltotwell, Sackville. .
Schr Wanita, Fulmore, Walton.
Schr Alda, Shannon, fishing.

Sailed-.

•;
;:Ut -Ide Fuca 

distance from 
impossible for the cutter to render aid, 

was tremendous. It is 
thought the vess«-J may have been 
San Francisco barkentme Makaweli.

QANDY & ALLISON,TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St

37 and 38.

as the seaing- the
16 North Wharf.

Telephone 364.

Telephone 900.3

i readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

r ET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.

Rooms

QUEEN lILLA,
Cla’rvoyant and Scientific

PALMlbl.
t

Tflhteer^’cheiCromancyr 

Snf Vis ? will^mvinco you 72 Brines 
Wm. 8t! Hours 9 a. m.. to 9 p» m. icompany can 

it’s goods in carload quantities.

IRON TRADE CONDITION.

M
SteamGranits Am* 

Polishing WorKi.
Carieton

(The Iron Age.) The Bank of British North America. SLEETH. QUINLAN &C9
and Dealers in

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. ESTABLISHED 1836,stmr Da- Manufacturers

: Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .
Branches in St. John :

29 prinCe William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid

on deposits.
It is

EVENINGS 
it inconvenient to

Nov. 26

St. John, - West End, N.B 
----- JUST RECbiVLU

g pyn. Kelson Bourbon Whiskey. 7 

yei0 quarter casks Hunt, Roope * Se«g« 
C10 quarur’ecaak«. Mackenzie A Co., 

and Greno Cham.
(gt*. end pmte.

For Rale by .

JAMES RYAI< - No. i King Sq.

SATURDAYproposed^to “Pe"0^hf® rTt”p°a ccomldaton "of customers who find 

’ do their banking during regular hours.

OUR AD. HÈREV■

Would be read by thousand* 
every evening
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THE SX JOHN EVENING TIMES RUSSELL SAGEaTHJITlæ\"D
SCANDAL.

What Weather for' ..JfWmi'MIBaMWBB—
Interesting

For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices.

i recommend

Elgin Watches Every Time.
And knowing es every dealer in first 
elm lines of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the prices, I have Just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goode and prices 
with any other goods to be round 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for ail.

A splendid line Just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Silver 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
Just as represented. Call and in
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

One thousand sheep will be prepar
ed for the market this winter, at the 
beet-sugar factories, in the vicinity 
of Eaton, Greeley, Windsor, Long
mont, Fort Collins and Loveland. n/^TTm w-t 
Colorado. The beet pulp makes the liy # 1 J |*l | , r, 
best of feed for lambs, and Colorado a~“
feeders are much encouraged over the
market prospects. About 150,000 C/”\T f
lambs will be fed upon field peas, in üULt
the San Luis .Valley, Colorado, this 
winter.

*1
•T. JOHN, M. B„ NOVEMBER 26, 1904. How he Netted $555 

in Half an Hour on 
Wall Street.

i

U. S. Government Re* 
ceives More Evidence

The St. John Evening Times is published at 19 and 31 Canterbury street 
•very evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 
Co, Ltd. A company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

SEEDING, Editor.A. M.

of a Huge Fraud.New York, Nov. 28.—Russell Sage sent 
cold chills chasing down Wall street’s 
spine yesterday alternoon by calling $20- 
000,000 of loans. The stock market 
went to pieces in ten minutes, and call 
money advanced from 3 per cent to 4 per 
cent. Apparently satisfied with the be
havior of the market, Mr. Sage immed
iately put out his money at 4 per cent.
He had scarcely done so when the com
mittee of safety poured millions into the 
street, breaking the rate of 3 per cent 
again. The market began to recover at 
once. When the gong on the exchange 
rang 3 o'clock traders were trying to gtit 
their stocks lyack again.

By this transaction Mr. Sage is richer 
by one three hundred and sixieth of one 
per cent on $20,000,000. This amounts 
to $555.55—quite an honest penny for a 
man of 87 to make in half an hour.

in addition to this it enabled his ! yesterday, but it was stronger as the
Inrtn?,Ll0JJic^up. sÀockSMataa ccnicœuion. witness today testified that for ten
and proved that Russell Sage is alive. , . . , . ._ . .
He has been attending to business quiet- years resided on a homestead
ly the last few months, going to hie of- of bis own in this territory and dur- 
fice. No. 31 Nassau street, every morning mg that time has seen nothing which 
in his one horse carriage.

His remarkable act yesterday caused ,,
all the more excitement because the sud- ! sons as these whose names now fig- 
den tightening of money was not known } urc in court, ever lived on the claims 
except to the brokers who were, scurry
ing for new loans. Rumors of more 
gold shipments immediately got afloat.
Denials of these did no good,* and the 
rate bad mounted 1 per cent, before tra- 

«rv . , .. ,. . ‘ ders realized that anything was happen-
Up question, carried it before the j ing. Then, as the prices 'degan to melt,
railway commission and hereafter the ! ïat,ionf' p'îï Bank, 961,1 <™t $4,000-

I uihi to lend at the market. .
The Bank of Commerce and the First 

National also sent word to brokers that ' 
there was an abundance of money, and 
the money market was quiet long before 
the stock market got over its scare.

Mr. Sage selected the psychological 
moment for his coup. There is $500,000 
cash tied up in the bids for new city 
bonds in the way of certified checks to 
prove gbod faith of bidders. The Jap
anese loan has also tied up much cash.
Then there are good shipments* to Eu
rope and Cuba. The sale of $10.800,000 __ _r ,
of Pennsylvania Railway car trust bonds rsew York, Nov. 26:—A novel book- 
and the approaching payments on the let is creating a sensation in financial 
e^rnoney. b°ndS al8° °perated for tiRht" circles, here, and Wall Street is deep- 

After the street recovered it remember- | ly interested in it, particularly as it 
ed that the foreign gold shipments are i is being circulated by W. G. Vandcr- 
bemg made not as payments of debts but hilt. He tells how he marie a miles loans and that the loans are made be- , made a mil-
cause money is a drug here. The in- 1Ion dollars by investing a thousand, 
stant rates rise at home shipments will and the story is intensely interesting, 
not only cease but gold imports can be Mr. Vanderbilt was interviewed at 
begun il desirable. his office in No. 100 William street,

N, Y., and stated that ho was pleas
ed that his booklet had been so well 
received. He said: “I met so many 
people who were groping in the dark 
about financial matters I decided to 
publish some of the things I have 
learned about business, and send it 
out as a tribute to my personal 
friends. But, dear me, my friends 
told everybody about it, and my mail 
is flooded with requests for the book
let. Therefore, ff have decided that I 
can do nothing better for my fellow- 
man than to send a copy of it to any 
one who will write to me at No. 100 
William street.”

“Bo you intend to distribute these 
free?”

THE ALDERMANIC TERM. It is a great thing to have gained 
as much as the zemstvoists have 
gained This week.

Portland, Oregon, Nov. 25:—Corro
boration of the Government’s evi
dence in the trial of fraud cases was 
supplied today by tEe testimony of 
Robert G. Pierce, one of the survey
ing-party that accompanied A. W. 
Barber on his tour of examination of 
the claims. He told of the trips made 
by the party during the six days they 
tramped through forests in search of 
homestead improvements which cer
tain documents on file on the land 
office made it appear were made.

The testimony of Pierce was corro
borative of that of Barber, given

If the city of St. John were di
vided into six districts for the elec
tion of aldermen, and three men 
were elected in each district, it would 
be possible to provide for the retire
ment of a certain number of alder-

BOOTS,4
An automobile omnibus line, to 

compete with the street railway sys
tem, is Jboing planned for Denver, 
Colorado. These "busses” will op
erate both in the downtown districts 
and through the finest residence por
tions of the city. Motor cars of 
various sizes, for general livery use, 
are to bo furnished by the same 
company which is arranging for the 
omnibus service.

BROUGHT TO TERMS.
Then Skating later oaThe despatch from Toronto in to

day’s Times establishes the usefulness
/

ol the Canadian Manufacturers’ As-Jncn each year. Suppose, for example, 
that the aldermanic term were made sociation and of the railway commis

sion, when it comes to a question be
tween the people and a railway 
poration. The C. P. R. had refused to

LADIES—Our Box Calf Laceo 
Boots at

51.65, 52.00, 5a. 50, 52-75

give you an assortment to fit 
the foot, the eye, the purse.

These ate special values and 
are going quickly.

One third could retirethree years, 
each year. If it be argued that three cor-

»W. TREMAINE GARD,years is too long a term, it may be 
replied that under the present system 
most of the aldermen are re-elected 
and serve much more than three 
years. But under the proposed sys
tem there would be a constant addi
tion of new blood, and yet each coun
cil would have the benefit of the

Oper $600,000 was distributed in 
wages to the miners of the Cripple 
Creek district, Colorado’s greatest 
gold camp, for the month ending 
Oct. 10, 1904. This is the largest 
pay roll for two years, 
over 5,000 miners 
district, and the production of the 
camp exceeds two million dollars per 
month.

carry clothing in car lots from To
ronto to Calgary except at a rate 
approximating the charge for smaller 
lots The result of this was that A- 
merican clothing firms, getting a lo
wer rate from points south of the 
border could pay the duty and ship 
clothing into the west in competition 
with Canadian makers. The Cana
dian Manufacturers Association took

Goldsmith and Jeweler.

TOMORROW IN 
THE CHURCHES.

There are 
at work in theled him to believe that any such per

te which they arc accredited by pat
ents issued by the general land of
fice.

Bdvlce and experience of men who 
bad already eerved and bécome fa
miliar with departmental affaire.

But, whether the term were made 
three years or two, it would be weU 
to have such an arrangement as 
would retire a part of the council 
each year. For a good man three 
years would not be considered too 
long a term, and the electorate can 
always enforce its views if grave ne- 
peesity should arise regarding any 
particular policy.

■4—Mission church St. John Baptist, 
Paradise Row, Rev. P. Owen-Jones, 
priest in charge; First Sunday in Ad
vent; Holy Eucharist (plain), at 8 a. 
m.; High Celebration and sermon at 
11 a. m.; Choral evensong and ser
mon at 7 p. in.; Catholic Ritual. All 
seats free.

Zion Methodist church, junction of 
Wall St., and Burpee Avenue, Rev. 
Samuel Howard, B. D., will preach 
at 11; Sabbath school at 2.80; Tem
perance session. The pastor. Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, will speak in the even
ing on, "Habakkuk’s Haunted 
House”, a Temperance address. 
Strangers made welcome.

First Church of Christ Scientist, 15 
Germain St. Services 11 a. m.; 8. 
school 12.15 p. m.; Wednesday even
ing, 8 p. m. Subject for Sunday 
morning, "God, the Only Cause and 
Creator.” The reading room is open 
to the public every week day from 
2.30 p. m., to 5 p. m.

St. Paul’s (Valley) church, Advent 
Sunday; Holy Communion 8 a. m.; 
Morning Prayer ft a. m., with 
mon by Rev. J. F. Scovil. Evening 
7 p. m., Anthem "Hear My Prayer”; 
preacher, the rector. The "Dies 
Irde” will be sung at the close of the 
service.

The’Tabernajcla, Haymarket Square, 
minister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, B. 
D. Services at 11 a. m.,and 7 p. m. 
Baptism at evening service.

Unitarian church, Hazen Ave.; ser
vices at 7 p. m., sermon by the min
ister, .Rev. A. M. Walker. Subject: 
"The Newspaper as a Bible”. Sun
day school at 2.30.

Calvin Presbyterian church, Rev. 
J. W. A. Nicholson, pastor; 11 
and 7 p. in. Public Worship 
Preach Big; 2.30 p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible class.

COMING TO ST. JOHN.4r

HOW ONE THOUSAND 
DOLLARS MADE

A MILLION.
Mr. Vanderbilt Tells an 

Interesting Story of 
Fabulous Profits.

Francis & VaughanSt. John citizens will learn with 
interest of the coming visit of Mr. | 
Bernhard Lind man, the celebrated 

Truss expert of Montre- 
j al. This eminent speo 

B: ialist will be at the
0—loyal Hotel Thursday, 

pv Friday, arfd Saturday,

railway company must carry car lots 
at car-lot rates, whether cast or 
west,. 19 King Street.

NOTICE.A HINT ACCEPTED.
The Star last night thought it neo- 

esXMy to refer to the fact that 
th# Times had inadvertantly copied 
from another paper an item which 
had previously appeared In the Star, 
an-d suggested that “the Times would 
get its news quicker if it took it di
rectly from the Star.”

In order to show that this Taper 
is always open to suggestions, and 
eager to please even its contempor
aries, the Times herewith copies the 
following item from last night’s Star, 
omitting the name of the gentlemen 
to whom it refers:—

"The numerous friends of-------------- ,
will regret to learn that his condition 
is nearly as hopeful this week 
last.” ’

December 1st, 2nd and 
3rd, where he will 

treat all cases of Rupture—no charge 
for examination or advice.

Read the following letter which is 
only one of many hundreds.

Montreal, November 2nd, 1901. 
Mr. B. Lindman,
Dear Sir;—

In reply to your, inquiry how H 
getting on with your Truss, I am' 
most happy to inform you that after 
wearing it steady over two years I 
found that I could do my work with
out any support, and left the Truss 
oft months ago. There is no sign 
of any rupture since.

Yours thankfully,
II. WILFRID TAYLOR.

Notice Is hereby given that .the fir** 
general meeting of "The St. John Time* 
Printing and Publishing Go. (Limited)’1 
will be hold at the office of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of Sajnt 
John,in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

1 '
>

IMPORTING CRIMINALS.
"Our Imported Criminals”- is the 

•object of a series of articles in Col
lier’s Weekly, the second article ap
pearing in this week’s issue. The wri
ter tells of the "flagrant social im
positions” put upon the United 
States ;by continental Europe, and 
asserts that "Russia, Austria-Hun- 
fcary, Italy, France, Greece and Tur
key are officially permitting, sending, 
assisting, and forcing thousands of 
their worst criminals to the Unit*! 
States as immigrants.”

Some striking facts are set forth 
In the course of the article. It is 
pointed out, for example, that last 
year 47 per cent of the crimes in 
Chicago, with a 19 per cent foreign 
population, were committed by aliens. 
In New York last year, of 175,871 
persons arrested 84,501 were foreign
ers.- In federal prisons one in every 
Seven is an alien. Of tEe insane 
criminals in Dannemora State Hospit
al, 60.40 per cent are of foreign 
birth and parentage. Of 6,808 inmates 
6f New York penal 
two years ago, 2,187 were of foreign 
birth and 3,897 of foreign parentage.

The writer in Collier’s gives specific 
instances to prove that foreign crim
inals are encouraged in their efforts 
to reach America. Apparently the 
United States laws and regulations 
relating to immigrants are not strin
gent enough to exclude the hardened 
criminal from the old world, al- 
tEough they are operated with a fair 
tiegrae of success in turning back hon
est, intelligent and industrious Cana
dians.

THURSDAY, the 1st Day of
December. A, D. 1904,am

at the hour of half past three o'clock in 
the alternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption of by-laws, auc
tion of directors and the transaction of 
such other business as may properly com* 
before the said meeting.

Dated the twelfth day of November 
A. D., 1804.

4-
AT THE YORK THEATRE.

An excellent bill will be presented 
at the York Theatre next week, when 
the celebrated White Horse Dahl, will 
head the list. This act alone will lie 
well worth seeing; it is a high salar
ied act, and has proven a big attrac- 

as tion everywhere.Another exceptionally 
good act is that of Mr. and Mrs.

I Lucier, who introduce some of the 
., . * . ! latest novelties in musical Instru
it haS been suggested to the Times | ments, and present bright comedy, 

that the best way for the city to get - Their act is called, “A Rustic Ro* 
a fire boat would be to equip the meo ” Crowley and Foley arc funny
new ferry steamer with a pump. The fellows’ who sin8 and dance wel1- The 
rifv nraiu v ,, - . . , Brothers Bonette perform difficultcity would then have a fire boat of feats, with the eaE£ o( the trained
its own, that could be counted on to athlete. Nichols and Croix will be "Certainly,” he responded, "be-
do good service. The additionl cost, seen to advantage, in an up-to-date cause I vnow no one will be interest-
the Times’ informant says would be sketcb, entitled the "Opinion i ed in the matter except those who
small in proportion to the v„l„e nf I Friend.” The Barrys are a happy lit-j have saved enough money and want

a ° t.le couple, and Ma June, the talented to know how to make their savings 
young vocalist, will be seen in char- earn more than simply interest,henoo 
acter changes, and up-to-date songs. I will bo doing the best service for

those who need it most, and that is 
the real essence of true philanthropy. 
I would like to have applicants for 
this book write me fully and I will 
be pleased to send any one a copy."

At least a score çf bafikers and fi
nancial men, who were interviewed 
subsequently, all agreed that Mr.Van- 
derbilt’s book should be in every
body’s hands who desired to improve 
their condition financially.

ser-
JNO RUSSELL, Jr.
W. H. MURRAY.
JOHN B. MOORE, 
JAMES V. RUSSELL,
H. D. TROOP.

Provisional Director*.100 6 Established 1889—Telephone 626-i

NORTH END FISH MARKET
S17 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN.
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

Our Telephone Number.

II there is any item of drug store 
goods you require don’t do without 
because- you cannot come or send for 
it. Telephone us, we will gladly de
liver what you want. If it is a pre
scription we will call for, fill and re
turn it. Cut this advertisement out 
and paste on your ’phone, or in your 
directory.

a. m. 
and'

such an addition to 
fighting equipment.

the fire
I:

St. James’ church. Broad street, 
Rev. ,A. D. Dewdney, rector. Services 
at 11
school and Bible class at 3 p. m. All 
seats free.

Ladies
| TELEPHONE
i 705

I IF YOU WANT 
j A GOOD GIRL |

institutions J The conservative convention in Tor- VICTORIAN NURSES.
onto yesterday declared itself in full H. D. McLeod, sec-treas, St. 
sympathy with all well directed ef- John bbanch, V. Oj N. acknowledges 
forts to provide temperance and mor- tho. r?ceipt of the following sub-
al.'?f°rm, “ is now 9ulte clear that æwPtânS Murray, $10; Miss Sadlier, 

neither of the provincial parties is as $5; Mrs. John H. Thomson, $5; Mrs. 
much interested in prohibition as it j Joseph Finley, $5; Mrs. R. B. Em
is ïn getting both the temperance and erson- $5: Mrs- George Fairwcather,
the anti-prohibition vote. *3; “’ss P'ouJae Murray. $5; Mrs. H.

D. McLeod, $5.

■ *
a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Waterloo St., Ft B. church, Rev. A. 

J. Prosser, pastor. Preaching at 11 
a. m.; Subject: "Our Best”, and at 7 
p. m.; Subject: "Temperance:'. S. 
S. at 2.30. Tho Victoria St., F. B. 
quartette will sing at tomorrow 
night^ service.

A special service is arranged for 
Sunday evening to take the place of 
the regular service in Exmouth street 
Methodist church. Special music will 
be given. Addresses on the "Produc
tion, Place, and Power of Our 
Hymns", will be given by Rev. D. 
C. Matthews and the pastor.

Prescription Specialist 
The Flatiron Building,

Corner Union and Waterloo streets.

VALLEY WOOD YARD,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PHONE 1227.

I *■

C. OF E. INSTITUTE.4
The revelations in connection With 

the Ontario bogus ballot boxes show 
an amazingly loose idea of political 
honesty on the part of the 

concerned in tho affair.

CHAMBERLAINS ARE BACK-
London, Nov. 25:— Joseph Cham

berlain and Mrs. Chamberlain are 
back in London, having returned 
from Italy unannounced and quietly 
several days earlier than they were 
expected.

The council of the Church af Eng
land Institute has arranged a course 
of winter entertainment, as follows:

Thursday, Dec. 1, 1904—Annual
conversazione and sale of papers.

Thursday, Jan. 5, 1905—Lecture,
Japan, illustrated.Principal Hannah,
King’s College, N. S.

Thursday, Feb. 2, 1905-Lecture, st- Joh”’s church. During the Ad- 
Here and There in London, illustra- yent season there will, be daily prayer 
ted, Rev. Lindsay Parker, New York, iin sc“°°l house, except on Sat- 

Feb. 28, 1905—Lecture, iardays- ,nt 9 ?° a’ f’ Th® rector*9 
Bishop Westcott, Rev. John deSoy- I Blble class wl11 t>e held as usual on 
rea ; Wednesday at 4.30. A course of ser-

* 1 mons will be delivered on Sunday
evenings, when all seats are free, on 
the subject of “Divine Service”. 1. 
Prayers, 2. Creeds, 3. Hymns, 4. 
Sermons).

persons

Sir William MacDonald has made
_ . ... ... another princely gift to Canada. The
The number of fatalities resulting . .. ...

n6W agricultural college, with Prof.
Intoxicant hM°icdWt°o°anaa^tati7n to ** V°" ®“ Try F°r V0""" ,nd Prove «

protect the public. The Montreal 1 U lon- One grain of the active principle in
Witness in a reDort of the meeting ' —---------------- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di-
witness, in a report of the meeting _ _ gs ivy. ! gest 3,000 grains of meat, eggs or
t>f the district of St. Francis Medi- Ihj \JfUILT other wholesome food, and this claim
Cal Society says:— ^has been proven by actual experiment

"Dr. Camirand spoke of a case of to- -I U 1/1(0. wh!=h ^one can Ijerform f°r ‘li"ls=lftotal blindness and temporary par- _____ V V n n foll°W“g manner: Cut hard-

alysis of the limbs following the n , rlre.ff8, , P\°CC\hSDSLS' 2T7' P f' CummtnS of.
ErGaelphAzricultur, SSTS.’SE
2fsM&Hss?s al College TeasrwsTMssts: Hea<l°fNovaSc°t-^™T^r^i:z
“reltfy increased°in m^IaM sPT- College. j Wealthy stomach of a hungry boy
It. Relative to this discussion, Dr. Toronto, Nov. 26:-(Special)-Tho j S?M Dyspepste^Us wuî

U °. Camirand proposed a résolu-j Ontario Agricultural College, at Uo to tho egg in the bottle it will Such Pain and endure the torture _ _ _ . ,, „
tion, which was seconded by Dr. Far- Guelph has lost a valuable servant do to the egg or meat in the atom- of nervous headache when a quarter |5" T- ^ ,N- Harvey will
well, to the effect that, whereas, in the resignation of Prof. Melville >ac|lj amj nothing else will rest and buys a bottle of Nerviline which Prcs,,de and the meeting will bead- 
most serious and sometimes fatal re- Cumiping who for the past three 1 invigorate the stomach so safely and ncver fails to relieve. Just a few dressed ÎÎ’ ,HVRoach’ Pastor
suits followed the use of wood alco-' and a half years was assistant effectually Even a little child can drops of Nerviline in sweetened wa- Main St. Baptist church. I
hoi, and as this was a common art- to Professor Day. Professor Cum- takf Stuart’s TaWets with safety ter cures nervous or sick headache, Spec,al muslc has bcen arranEed’

icle of commerce, steps should be tak- miny has accepted the position l an(j benefit if its digestion is weak relieves heart palpitation and makes Seamen’s Mission Society, iChip- 
■n by the government to protect the of principal of the Nova Scotia Ag- and tho thousands of cures accom- y°u feel better Immediately. Nervi- man House; Song service, 8 p. m.; 
public against such accidents, by ] ricultural College at Truro. He is a : plished by their regular daily use are line can’t be beaten for, quickly cur- Preaching service, 8.30 p. m.
r^ri,!ütg= thn“- °i th,6- natabe-of .such] native of Nova Scotia and after nasi] explained when it is under- ing stomach and bowel troubles and Y M C A meeting for boys at 
products. Drs. Austin and Camirand, completing an arts course at McGill stoo<j that th cora„oscd o£ should be kept in every home. It’s in „ Mbr Z Mr phi,*
were appointed a committee to draft ! University and taking the course at vegetable essences aseptic pepsin K°°d to rub on for external pa in,and ^rri Men’s lt dîhélame'te the tcret^' G^lnh was appointed to the staff at diastase and Golde’ Seal, which mini excellent for inward use. Sold in M. Kingsten.Vubfect.-^J^b”
^he same to the secretary, to be for- Guelph. gles with the food and digest it large 25c. bottles. Sing-song at 8.30 d. m. I

J , , Attorney-General of , ---------------4--------------- thoroughly, giving the overworked ~
the Province of Quebec. HOTEL ARRIVALS. stomach a chance to recuperate.

Dieting never cures dyspepsia,
REFORMS IN RUSSIA tbc *lu®™in"z9: Shipley, neither do pills and cathartic medi-

Lorneville; G. M. Rideau, Portland; ; cines, which simply irritate and in- 
The czar of Russia has received the T- Lawlor, Redbank; Mrs. Moor, flBme the intestines. +

Zemstvoists in person and has heard 1 At'the Victoria-Joseph Cain, Bos- ! -.r^'mptiy^di'getted’teere wlllV^o to visit the Southern states of Am-
from them a clear statement of what ton: TeB. Skillen, St. Martins; F. E. constipation Snor fn flct will there be crica’ . At firat tbc . fceling was
they believe should bo done in the Tobit, Chicago; H. W. Woods, Weis- 1 dî^ease of anv kind because good di ' aSamst acceptance of the invitation 
Hirection of political reform. Tho lord; F. W. Johnson. Truro; L. S. ^od health in every 'ZZZZ eman,attd fr°m powers
„„„„ mill, . Jj, . . . Dundas and wife, London; N. J. gZl° g y rather than manufacturers, now.how-czar could hardly do less, for these Dundas govt. ; °rgan. ever, the feeling is growing in favor

- - «• —» .■mSA'hJK S2.-' «F “ “"SD. A. Miller, New York; C. II. >n every drug store in tho United 
Walch, Montreal. States and Canada, as well as in

At tho Victoria—W. Spain, Law
rence; George Reading, Sornmerville,
Thos. Clements, Manchester, Frank 
Citibank, Newark.

WOOD ALCOHOL. 4
INTERESTING, IF TRUE.

Tuesday,

STYLISH W0ME1Y
4 T

INCENDIARY BLAZE.
Bucksport, M. E. Nov. 25:—For

tunate discovery by neighbors saved 
the fine summer residence near Fort 
Knox and owned by George Grueby 
of Boston from destruction by an in
cendiary fire last night. The house 
was closed but was broken into, 
large heap of straw and paper col
lected in the cellar, saturated with 
kerosene and fired. The blaze was 
discovered just in time to save the 
house. There is no clue to the per
petrators.

always ask for a D. & A. 
Corset. They know that 
D. & A. models are correct

The style illustrated is the 
famous long hip, straight front, 
No. 485. This corset gives the 
long, graceful, sweeping curve 
at the back and sides, with the 
flat abdominal line and rounded 
bust. It will make any figure 
beautiful.

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

The price is $1.75.
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to $3.50.

P-
St. Luke's church. Main St. Mom- 

] ing prayer and sermon at 11 a. m.,
: preacher, Rev. J. B. Meyer. Sunday 

a I school at 2.30. Evening prayer and 
a sermon at 7 p. m., preacher. Rev. R. 

P. McKim.

St. Element’s church, Sunday
school at 3.30 p. m.; sermon at 7 p. 
m., by Rev. J. B. Meyer.

'■Sci-T?.

A
The first of a series of Gospel Tem

perance Meetings will be held in 
Union Hall on Sunday afternoon at 
4 o’clock under the auspices of the

4 IWhy Do Women Suffer
7J %1$

DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL
485 LONG HIP

-

Those Who Think
a they must either go without or buy cheap jewelry wh’en they 

have a limited amount of money to spend, SHOULD SEE the 
many good and tasteful things we have that arc moderately priced. 
For instance.

Diamond Rings from $15.00 up; Gem Rings from $1.25 up; Sil
ver Broaches from 25c. up.

Gospel service at King’s Daugh
ter’s Guild, at 4 p. in. Leader Miss 
Hoyt.

People’s Mission, Waterloo street, 
Sunday scrvfces, 11 a. ni.; Sabbath 
school; 3 p. m. Free and easy ser
vice, 7. p. in.; 
prayer meeting Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings at 8 o’clock. Seats free.

WILL PROBABLY ACCEPT.
London, Nov. 26:— A meeting of 

representatives of the Lancashire 
cotton trade will be called shortly■

Watchmaker and Jeweller.
545 MAIN STREET, N. E-A. P0YAS,preaching service,

4;
Mechalcs, Farmers, Sportsmen !

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

J. W. ADDISON,
4

Importer and Dealer in Builders and Housekeepers?
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
Market Building.

PERU AND BRAZIL SETTLE.
Washington, Nov. 25:—News has 

reached here of the signing of a trea
ty between Peru and Brazil looking 
to the peaceful settlement of the 
boundary disputes between the two 
nations and the adjustment of claims 
arising out of the boundary line dis
putes.

his action is nevertheless significant. 
His minister of the interior endorsed■ 4Europe.the proposal of the representatives of 
the zemstvos to hold a meeting in 
St. Petersburg, and that was regard
ed as a notable concession. Now the 
czar receives a delegation, which in
cluded a famous exile, and tellS them

Tent life is much in vogue at the 
International Printers’ Home, at 
Colorado Springs, Colorado. There 
are ten steam-heated canvas houses, 
equipped with electric lights and hav
ing electric-bell connection with the 

A remarkable dinner was served re- drug room of the hospital. These 
cently by a farmer near Ault, Colo- probably are the only steam-heated 
rada. The table was set for twelve, tents in the world, and they are oc- 
and tho menu consisted of one 5| cupied the year through, 
pound potato, one 15-pound cabbage 
one 10-pound chicken, •me-6-poiind IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES, 
turnip, one 2-pound onion, and three, SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY 
pis* mads from • 14-»eund »ppl«u I DAY,

-4. 44 Germain Street. • (Tel. 1074.) .Forty-three pounds was the weight 
of a sugar beet, raised by J. H. Nel- 

, son, near Arvada, Colorado, and 
! which forms part of the agricultur
al exhibit made by the Centennial 
State, at the Purchase exposition, in 
St. Louis. It is 33 inches in cir
cumference and 11 inches in diamet-

r
4f-

FUNERALS. 4 JAMES V. RUSSELL. 8 1-2 Brussels Street.'"i " funeral of the late Margaret 
took place this morning at 8 

These facts cornet pe re- o'clock, from her late residence, Dor- 
than a ' good chaster street, to the Cathedral, 

“ where high mass of requiem was ce
lebrated, by Rev. Father Mcafinn. In
terment took place in the new Cath
olic cemetery.

< ►
that his sympathies are with all bis Fu. < ►

i ► A LARGE ASSORTMENT

X Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Men'» Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.

people.
garded otherwise 
omen, even when it is recognized 
that there .is very little hope of 
sweeping reforms tor gears to come.

er.
-4- » <► ♦THE TfMES ATMS TO BECOME 

THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EAST OP MONTREAL, io
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 190*.

1 REPORTERS IX WAR) ——

Their Presence at Battles tends 
to Prevent Carnage and Bart 
barity.
Of the wounded ’Japanese who fall 

into Russia’s hands, and the lunr

IWBAT CHANCE DO YOU STAND T1

WANTS A STREET FAIR
AND SUMMER CARNIVAL.

It You «re Afflicted With Foul. Offensive, 
Disgusting Catarrh, Year progress 

Will Be Slew. s;
Catarrh is a terrible handicap in 

the business and social world. The 
extreme offensive nature of the dis
ease, the foul and sickening breath, 
the everlasting hawking and spitting, 
the fetid discharge at the nose, the 
watery eyes and catarrhal deafness 
all combine to make the unfortunate 

most avoided

1
Well Known Citizen Advocates That Sort

of Entertainment For St. John Thu U, „ ^»a«g*
Summery-Many Advantages Claimed tlti„„a.o tSÿ&
Fer « Jfreef Fair Ooera Regular Ex- StSsttSS » S3S\&S S
f, Shi^inn line and though the was not in any did not deserve this. The only time his story in his own words or as ne
niUlilUfle I way overburdened with love for the he was ever ugly-tempered was when as I can remember.

— I Russians, he bore testimony to their pretty far gone in drink, and even The time for Tom's final exam n -
unfailing kindness to their enemies then he would not interfere with tion was drawing near and he wa

It has been suggested, by a well cers and fruit men and in fact ery when the latter fell into their hands, anyone unless when teased. When looking forward to it with confidbnc
known citizen, tllat St. John should lm« <?f bu.s'°ess Most ol 118 ton remeobeT ho™ mia_ sober he was a quiet little man. ra- He had worked, hard and honestly

l nri street anb ln addition to the goods sold. I makors on the continental press ^her refined to manners and kind- and felt that now his fondest ambi- 
fcave a summer carnival and street th6 advertising they would get.wouW tried d££g the Boer war to make £2i*rftotoe extreme. “ ns were about to be realized,
fair, instead of holding an exhibition, be of unestimable value to them. tha worjd believe that we ill-treated jje was undersized and though, his There waB a demonstration of an ex-

The exhibitions, it is claimed, have Imagine if you can King St. with ^ ^^>5 wounded, holding us up Oiothe* were old and’ patched, tremely difficult operation to the
too much sameness, there is very lit- a line of nicely decorated booths on tQ tho scorn and contempt of human- thQy were always neat and clean.His hospital at which Tom felt it imper-
tle variety to them. Then again, it both sides of the street, side shows jty- y/g gji dj us knew at the time once thick hair was now almost all atjve on bim to he preeent.He was
is argued the city merchants derives and bands on the corners, crowds of Lthat this was false. We have proved gone jn ys heyday of prosperity ver„ attentive and pressed forward
little or no benefit from an exhiba- people from all over the country it falea to the whole world since, but he u^j to shave clean but now he , t„ the {ront’ rank of the student»,
Ition, while if a street fair was held jostling each other good naturedly, we have not yet forgotten our itrad- wore a grizzled whisker. Save for watchine eagerly. Suddenly, so "
in the centre of the business district, and good feeling and jollity prevail- Ucers. It will do us no harm to re- the marks of dissipation he had a eald a dizzy feeling came over him,
it would be a great boom to business ing. member this as the present war od Btrong face, rather long than somôthinir „ave WBy in his head and
S>t all lines. The advantages of a A display of this kind would give goes on. I know that the strictest “ound with eyes of that steely gray £ a k ia a heap on the floor. He
carnival are readily apparent. In- the city a very, pretty appearance, orders have been given by officers of wMch ue opposed to belong to the 00 fully to his senses until
stead of the crowd of people who business would be carried on and lhe highest rank to the troops to atrjct disciplinarian. To conclude. 0 d himself at home six weeks
usually invade the city at these times, the merchants would reap gréa b deal kindly with the wowided «tor hg wag oldy forty years of age, yet later The examination was over and 
going down to the exhibition build- nefits. . eu action. That many terrfble deeds bard usuage had made him in ap- hi father a proud .cold man, was at
inns where the only ones who Besides it is something entirely wlu be done in hot blood on both at viast sixty. “ father, a P 0 , «sure that
profit by it are the exhibitors, they new in this part of the country, and sides there can be but small room to Tom Cunningham when I Tnm^had^not figured in U* Tlmmoth-
would remain in the heart of the would appeal to the people who are doubt When men get to the second time in Ham- ^“1SQhth” therefrom fear oThe“hus-
business section, and the various always clamoring for novelties. mg of fbayonets all that is devilish Qnt jn the year 1889. And 0r 0 , th mot:ve treatedmerchants would reap the benefit. All through the United States in their blood is apt to come upper- ^0» who. now cri- b“d ^thS°a de^ee of coMness that

The plan is to set aside a week, say these street Fairs are taking the most. At that stage n man is no ticieed the sorely battered hulk could 0 . n „ nj„ht Tom

5SÂ iw z* ssr- - - T : H £ iViSMyw; SyfcV a* jm g£s£=£3*5S 

sssïï. W. Sr* - *“ ssss, se&zsrs ûsuzit
*"d “ ** a£?f«- s s Ttuw «- « .

tion with an Old Home week and it might happen later if I lay in those alias .. -, answer as good start on the downward road, so
™ rn immense success. Winnipeg trenches among the wounded. • tog to Canada, it wffl answer as ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mion eager.

Man. and London, Ont., have also Yet rt must be adnritted that one well tq° wm aprTme fa- ly- He landed in Montreal from one
held these fairs very successfully. of the great safeguards of civilization feUoTItudents and of his father’s ships, well supplied

It might be said that it is custom- has been removed since the war cor- Yojto amng the faculty with money, and at once entered up-
:ich^ayaVe FoT rnsTanLî^onîdây pre^tïï from^into Z of "doing ^^^f^U^hTeft Mm LVed^L^het^n^wV^ne^

Another day could be taken lor evidence jg of a thoroughly^ What drew us two together I am or and soon tired of it. It was not
flower Parade The tefflmscouM^e .gfaCt chameter. Commmaders totally unable to imagine. There was long before he giavitated to the con- 
mcely decorated and prizes oueren } that cabled news may up- certainly nothing in common be- dition of a tramp, and in this way he
for the handsomest or most original ^ P,ei°plfV tween us. TO begin with, he was wandered all over the country, walk-
d^f13-. iQ ^Krallv a night set but let the letters go; let one man the elder by some five years. His ing little and riding between freight

Then there is y Carnival h"0® each journal of repute look on father was a rich Glasgow shipowner cars. Premier Tweedto was irt the city
“P"1 f°henhfollitv and good tolin^4 and chronicle the things to be seen who’let him want for nothing. I In this manner of life he suffered last 6VCnmg, at the Royal. He bad 
night, when jollity and goon s and many a deed of I unnecessary was poor and proud, despised athlet- many privations and soon lost all ... .. r„nr-.mtntiTrn
hold sway. Everybody is d savateery will be prevented bv the ica which he delighted in, and was self respect. At one time he was a talk with the city s representatives
to be masked before gp™8 • mere presence of the pressman, for no so much of a bookworm that I grud- without food for two days. He had in the local legislature, Messrs. Rob- 
a good time would be n B thig nation can afford to stand before the <md a half day spent in the open air. wandered into a village in the east- ertson, Lantalum and Purdy, regard-

In a great many p ontetti world devoid of honor, of chivalry our acquaintance began gradually, era parts of Canada, and walking , , j mattersw The premier said
night everyone buys ahag ofconwwi Qr Qf mercy_ y his room one night by in- down the street he saw a gentleman lng iOCal premier
(small pieces of colore pp« ; in the interest of the wounded men vltation and found it so pleasant 1 , standing at the door of a two story
this is used in a s‘who fall in battle I think this point took advantage of an urgent invita- house. He summoned up courage
the Mardi Grass ce • should be taken up toy the whole tion to call again. And so our enough to ask him for six cents to

There are numberless I world’s press, for the exclusion of the friendship grew. Ï was attracted buy a loaf of bread. The gentleman
would present themselves 11 t» “ war correspondents from the field of by this dapper dashing little fellow looked at him doubtfully and asked
fair was properly worked up. tne (rattle is a step backward toward and expanded under his smile more him in a scornful tone of voice;—
is a chance for some society o o darkness, not from a mere news- than in any society. Why not bo honest about it? Why
ganization tod at the fathe'T s P,oi®* of T[fw> to the ,t J t cuiraination of a train of ; not say you want money for a 
the citizens of this citJ “d “T!?0 °J .human^y’ ahe P^38 circumstanced compelled me to eml- j drink?” Tom was desperate and re
same time make considerable profit thatvenly desires<cable news to in- ^“to C^ada,where I settled in the ‘plied'For God’s sake, sir, believe
for itself. . ... crease its circulation may very . Toronto Before parting we me I am really hungry."

There is no doubt, said the ci 1 well be dismissed, either on the promiB0d to write often to each oth-1 After some more talk the gentle-
in conclusion, about such an score of humanity or utility, tout the d to kcep in touch. For two . man told him to go to a small store
taking being a success as R ii wte | unemotional 'press that is content, y ” “Vom’s letters came regularly, and get the bread and he would pay 
thing new and T°uld b„nd boom ? °!d t™,e‘ with disp^wonate let- ^ j glad to see he was push- j for it, asking him at the same time
bring Visitors to the city and boom ters should not be kept from the his way to the front rapidly, to come back to the house. Tom came

taking8 honors in each of his exam-j back and the gentleman, who turned
-------------- ------ I [affect the world at large are impend- The last letter gave me out to be an artist supplied him

to understand that in two months , with a glass of milk, ’ÿom was fam- 
he would stand his final examina- j ished and ate the bread in no time, 
tion and he was full of courage as to ifhen the gentleman sent his son for 
the result. j more bread, and told Tom ho would

Then all at once the letters ceased give him twenty-five cents an hour to 
to come. I wrote to him three or sit for him. The bargain was soon 
four letters but received no answer, . struck and Tom left tho house richer 
and finally wrote to one of bis pro- : by a double and a half, 
fessors. The answer simply stated | it did Tom no good, however. He 
that just before the examination Mr was drunk within half an hour, and 
Cunningham was suddenly taken m stayed drunk till tho money w.xs all 
and was taken home by his father, gone; then he trudged on, looking 
After that I wrote the shipowners for for another windfall, 
particulars, but got no. answer. Grad- At another time he was seized 
ually in the hurry and bustle of La- with a desire to revisit his home in 
nadiau life, the circumstance almost Scotland. Too proud or ashamed 
faded from my mind, and if I thougnt to ask passage in one of his father’s 
of Tom at all, it was only to wonder ships he secured a Job on a cattle 
idly for a moment and then dismiss boat from Boston, This experience 
the matter with a sigh. sickened him. The work was hard.

Suddenly, in the course of business, and bis companions were little bet- 
I was called to the city of Hamilton, ter than savages. To crown all he 
where I took up my abode in a quiet was dreadfully seasick^ and t e 
boarding-house,as my stay would ox-, ship’s officers kicked and cuffed him 
tend two or three months.One morn- for a .<Jazy cow pimcher.” He saw 
ing, about two weeks after my arriy-jtho outside of his father’s house; ho 
al I had occasion to go into the kit- even saw hi» father himself, a little
chen to get shaving water. A man grayer but prouder than ever. Ho Wad a right to transfer teachers as it 
was standing at the table washing also heard in a confused sort of a | saw fit apd Chairman Trueman said 
dishes. Our eyes met, and in spite of way that his mother was dead, and 1 Mr. Armstrong had been taken' from 
the terrible change that had come ov- his heart filled with an unaccount- 1 a four school building and placed ov
er him X knew Tom Cunningham. able bitterness as he turned his back er a six school building and his sal- 

After tho first greetings I looked at on his native land forever. , ary remained the same,
him again. He had aged wonderful- After coming out to Canada again Mr. Armstrong had resigned on ap- 
ly, although he still held himself with he drifted about in the old way for a pointmfent of Mr. Nelson to the La 
thé same jaunty air. That night he, time, but the pace was beginning to Tour principalship and is not now on 
told me some of his history since we tell upon him. He was subject to the teaching staff of any of the 
last met. Next day he was drunk severe headaches, and his limbs were schools, 
and for three days thereafter and the fun Qf rheumatism brought on by 
fourth day he was sober and peni- sleeping in the open air. One win- 
tent. Sitting on the edge of his cot try night he crept into the police 
that"night, bo told me more. And so station in the city of Hamilton,foot- 
hit by. hit I got to know tho whole sore, weary shivering. He received 
miserable story. the ordinary treatment accorded to

One’night, about six weeks after, I tramps, that is to say ho was put 
went to the Opera House. X was re- to sleep on a wooden bench. The 
turning homo, after a light supper at police sergeant said he moaned un* 
the house of a friend. On the way I easily in his sleep. Next morning 
passed through an open square.Thcre his head was so heavy he could not 
had been heavy rain during the ear- rise. 'A doctor was summoned and 
lier part of the evening, and the Tom was taken to the hospital in 

were dripping with the ambulance. For weeks he lay 
suffering untold agony from rheumat
ic fever. The house surgeon thought 
ho sow something good in Tom and 
interested himself so much that when 
at last convalescent he was offered a 
home at the boarding house where I 
found him and where he died.

This was a start in the right direc
tion. but it came too late. The mis
erable pitl 
spent in the saloons, 
came buck and Tom had resource to 
choral.
weakened system and the end came 
swiftly an I have described.

If this Sad story teaches anything 
it is that our boasted civilization 
and education is after all only a 
very thin kind of veneer which is 
quickly destroyed, leaving the bes
tial side of man's nature exposed. !

Canadian Drug Co;
Ltd., 29-3J Mill St.

victim one of the 
and despised of mankind.

Many first-class, competent men 
have lost good positions on account 
of their unbearable presence due to 
catarrh. The catarrh victim is to- 
booed socially and his appearance is 
secretly dreaded. What makes the 
matter worse is that he does not 
know himself how offensive he is aa 
his sense of smell, and frequently 
taste is destroyed. Leaving out of 
consideration the suffering, annoy
ance and danger of the disease, no 
man can afford, from a business or 
social standpoint, to have catarrh 
for one minute if he can possibly 
avoid it,

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets have done 
more to stamp out thin disease than 
any known remedy. They strike at 
the root of the malady and com
pletely expel it from the system- 
Catarrli is a deep-seated disease and 
will not yield to local applications, 
such as sprays, ointments, inhala
tions, etc. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
cleanse the system and renovate it 
thoroughly of all impurities. Under 
their Influence all catarrhal poisons 
are carried off and the blood becomes 
pure, the eye bright, the breath 
sweet, discharges cease, the head 
clears up, the sense of smell and 

‘taste are restored and the sufferer 
becomes sound and well and fit to 
associate with his fellow-man.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at 60 cents a 
box. The druggist no more thinks of 
getting along without Stuart's Tab
lets than he would without his pre
scription case. The demand for them 
is so universal and their popularity 
is so great and they have cured so 
many thousand people that he would 
not be considered an up-to-date drug
gist if he did not keep them and his 
customers would lose confidence to 
him and go to some other store to 
buy their other drugs as well as 
their Stuart’s^ Catarrh Tablets.

1

Christmas
Perfumes

ir he

M

Wholesale Only,
t

We invite all dealers to call 
at our Warehouse and ex
amine our Large and Beau
tiful Display of

<

division of profits.
There are large companies who cat

er to these fairs, and carry from 15 
to 30 carloads of material consist
ing of tents sideshows and freak per
formances. These companies carry 
their own advertising matter and do 
all the billing necessary to make It 

the undertaking. These 
contract was made,

Christmas Perfumes.

t
success of 
people, if a 
would send a man about 4 or 5 weeks 
in advance to make all arrangements 
ns to the details of the show, and he 
would see that . advertising matter 

distributed throughout the coun
try. When the company arrived they 
would see to the setting up of the 
various places of amusement. The 
King Square would he a very good 
place for a good many, they fcould be 
arranged around the square and 
would not interfere with business.

Then again these organizations 
have a number of free shows which 
would be set up on platforms in con
venient places. There could be one at 
the head of King St., one at Ger
main St., and another on the Market 
Square.

The merchants of course would be 
expected to cô-operate in the general 
display and trim their places of l|usi- 
siess with flags and bunting. In ad
dition to this, every merchant should 
build a pretty booth in front of his 
place of business and there display 
his,rgoods. These booths need not bo 
costly, simply a framework of wood 
covered with cotton or canvas and 
trimmed with bunting.

The drygoods merchants could dis
play fancy goods of different kinds. 
The candy dealers, cigar sellers, gro-

Prices
Ranging
Prom
75c. to $40 
Per Dozen.

A SCHOOL CASE.
Premier Tweedle Asked to Invest- 

Igate Complaint of a West End 
Teacher.

was

■ i

» all.

there would likely be several amend
ments to the act relating to the Pro
vincial Hospital for Nervous Deseas- 
es, covering suggestion made by the 
new Superintendent, Dr. J* .V. ‘Ang
lin, and others.

The matters, upon which Premier 
Tweedie was in consultation with the 
local representatives were relative to 
allowance tor the Lancaster School 
for the Leaf, and also a complaint 
made by G. E. Armstrong, former 
principal of La Tour school, Carle- 
ton, because of the action of the St. 
John school board in transferring 
him from the school,

Mr. Armstrong resigned op being 
transferred unjustly, he claimed, to 
the Victoria annex. Ho asks tha* the 
case be investigated. He bas address
ed the premier upon two grounds^— 
his claim that loss of government al
lowance wap occasioned by the trus
tees’ action and also as several of 
the school board members are e$>- 
pointoes of the government.

Mr. Armstrong has set out his com
plaint in a lengthy letter addressed 
to Hon. Mr. Tweedie, and this mat
ter was talked over by the premier 
and the city representatives last ev
ening.

In September, 1903, Mr. Armstrong 
then principal of the La Tour school, 
was transferred. He protested and 

hoard before the board, where he

To suit all classes of tradft

$Each Bottle Put Up 
in a Beautiful and 
Artistic Box.

trade generally. .ill. I
iing.

Morning News in Brief. *

The LatestKEEP THE BLOOD PURE,.v

proceeded to St. (Johni at Nearly All the Common Ille of Life ere 
o’clock last evening. t Ceased by Week„.Wstery end Impure

Cormier, the complainant | Bleed,
in the case of the McIntyres, of i Bad bloc* means bad health. That 
Moncton, who were acquitted intne Jg why Dr williams’ pink Pills mean 
county court yesterday on the enarge good_heajth—they actually make new, 
of assaulting Cormier with intent o I rjch blood. Bad blood poisons the 
do grievous bodily h““> ““f “ whole system. The nerves break «town 
menced a action lor d8™8®^me I the liver goes wrong, the kidneys get 
gainst the McIntyres in th P j dogged and inflamed, the heart flut- 
court. ters and Jumps at the least excite-

An agitation for ’a free market Is ment> y,e stomach loses its power to 
on in Moncton. Heretofore the digest food, the lungs are unable to
system has been in vogue. The P* throw off the lingering colds, in fact 
ent council is divided on the ques- thQ whole body gets out ofl order, 
tion and it is doubtful if i Then you have headaches and back-
carry. The reveniio from to aches, can’t sleep and can’t eat and
mounts to about $-.000 a, je*r. feel utterly miserable. And it aU

RoV. Ira M. Baird, assistant pas- comea from bad blood and can be 
tor of Moncton Baptist church, has cured by the rich, red blood Dr. Wil- 
received a unanimous call to the.pas- puis sends coursing to
toratc of the Goldboro Baptist ey part 0f the body. Mr. Daniel 
church, Guysboro County. N. «.Mr. yj-Klnnon, of North Pelham, Ont., 
Baird has the call under 0°”®?d0f0d suffered from bad blood, but has been 
tion and has not yet communicated madg weU and strong bÿ Dr. Wil- 
his decision. Uams’ Pink Pills after all other

Mr. John B. Tingley, of the I, C. treatinent had tailed. Mr. McKinnon 
R. General offices, Moncton, has re- g; <-until last spring I "had been 
reived particulars ; of the sad death afflicted with a weak stomach, head- 
of his brother, Mr. B. A- Tlnglqy. acheg apd Sidney troubles. At times 
Tho latter was employed ln the San j wpg compistely prostrated end my 
Francisco Iron Foundry and was guBerlngg were Qf a most severe na- 
walking a plank on to the U. ». hat- ture_ At diaerent times I was treat- 
tlcship “California- Suddenly he gd . n(J legg y,an seven doctors, but 
fell, and before two men, only a few . y - *>,-«. did t m,* more

saécart tuureWaS PronoUnCC<i dU0 t0 well agaT ^spring a fri£d dre£

Rev, John Whetcn parish priest of dwiiMte t^titom^
Balmoral, Restigouche county, was * “ j 
presented by his parishonera last
week Witha very fine driving sleigh ==” improveœe„t in my
meteé rat son o^e late Within dition, and ^ continued using the 
Wheten, ex-M. P. P. for Kent county. P^until ™ Ln^d tee

sufferings I had formerly endured 
but a disagreeable memory. I 

admit being an enthusiastic admirer 
of Dr. Williams' Pink pills, but I 
think I have just cause for my en
thusiasm and will always recommend 
them to my ailing friends.

Just as surely as Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills cured Mr. McKinnon they 

cure anaemia, indigestion, head
aches, backaches, kidney trouble, 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, neu
ralgia, nervousness, general weakness 
and the special ailments of growing 
girls and women. All these ailments 
come from bad blood, and Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills can cure them by 
filling the- vein# with new, rich, red 
blood. But you must be sure to have 
the genuine, pills with the full name 
Dr. Williams Pink pills for Pale 
People on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by medicine dealers every
where or by mail at 50c a box or six 
boxes tor $2.50 by writing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockviile, 
Ont.

v Productions of the most 
celebrated Perfumers in 
Paris, London, New York 
and Canada.

steamer 
seven 

Phileas
Local.

’A fire was discovered about 2 
o'clock, this moraing in the residence 
of Hon. Wm. Pugsley Mrs. Fugsley 
happened to awake about that hour 
and was alarmed to smell smoke. He 
imnkdialteily investigated with-the re
sult that she found a fire in a corner 
of the kitchen. She hurriedly noti
fied the central telephone, exchange, 
and the operator called Chief Kerr, 
who was soon on the scene. He ex
tinguished the blaze without diffi
culty.

An Inspection
Will repay every one wfto 
deals in perfume.

was
told of Hi* 30-year record as a school 
principal and bis objection to trans
fer from La Tour in the middle of the 
term, to Victoria annex, what he felt 
was an inferior position.

At that meeting he was proceeding 
to ask Trustee Lockhart some ques
tions, but was not allowed.

The board took the stand that it

‘ The autopsy on the body of John 
H. Robertson, held last night showed 
that death was due to carbolic acid 
poisoning. A small amount of op
ium had also been swallowed in the 
form of pills, but the acid caused 

’death before the opium had time to
WDi\ Berryman has enpannelled the 
following jury:—B. J- Holt, H. L. 
Coombs, K. McLeod, Young Swan- 
ton, J. W. Lee, A. D. Malcolm and 
J. T. Kelly, Last night the remains 
of the -unfortunate man were viewed 
by tho jury. Tonight at seven 
o’clock the coroner will begin his oi- 

into the manner and

.. ‘4A Judicious 
Selection

From our lines will im
prove the appearance of 
your stock-

sKI. . i
HLT

Bcial inquiry
of death. 1tause

Extensive preparations are being 
made far the opening of the Chat
ham Pulp Mill, and it is thought 
that the manufacture of pulp win 
start in about two months. At pre
sent the mills are being overhauled 
and large quantities of logs are be- 
ing hauled.

*
One of the Vilest Diseuses

Is catarrh which first attacks the 
and throat and finally spreads Special 

Discounts
Will be çiven on many 
lines to clear.

For One Week Only.
• ■ i

nose
through the system. The one sure 

is fragrant healing Catarrho- 
which is sent by the air you

cure 
zone
breathe direct’ to the root of the 
trouble. Mr. T. Y. MacVicar of Yar
mouth,
tarrh and says, “In my long exper
ience with this oathsome disease I 
never used any remedy that relieved 
and cured so promptly as Catarrho- 

tVhan my nostrils were so 
stuffed up that I couldn’t breathe I 
founq a few inhalations of Catorrho- 

was sufficient to clear away the 
I am perfectly cured by

had only taken four 
when I founfi a de- 

con-Provincial.
suffered for years from car

S A. McLeod, H. H. Parlee, Sus- 
Geo. Whitcfield, St. .lohn: A.

A. R. Penndyer, Mon-Scott Ives, 
treal, have been incorporated to ac
quire. own. erect, and operate flour 
mills, saw mills, general stores, ho- 
teig, etc., under name Imperial 
Land Company."

Andrew Babineau and Cecime Rich
ard two employes of the I- L. R. 
pain* shop at Moncton, had a nar
row escape from death while working 
on tho coal plant here yesterday. 
The men were painting the boiler 
house with a ladder between the 
rails when a locomotive (Driver Hugh 
Tait) came along slowly, knocking 
the ladder out from under them. 
Richard jumped about ten feet. Bab
ineau was ithrown on him near the 
rail. Richard pulled him from under 
the wheels.

Wellington! Price of Buctouche,. 
Kent Co., went to his room on Sun
day, 13th instant and shortly after
wards a noise from the room attract
ed a member of the family who went 
in and found Mr, Price stricken with 
paralysis, 
day.

The trial of George Manson charged 
with murder, which was held at 
Falconwood Asylum, Charlottetown, 
resulted in Manson being remanded 
to stand trial at the next term of the ! 
Supremo court.

lyfng on the ground. Never doubt
ing that it was some drunken fool, I 
stooped to examine him, and 
prised to see it was Tom. Ü had no 
difficulty in liftinghim to his feet 
but it quite anothef matter to get 
him home. He hung limp and help- 

worn out when at last

were
zone.

zoneMr. Price died on Mon- was sur- mucous.
Catarrhozone and free from the dis

use- only Catarrhe- The Canadian 
Drug Company,

ease entirely.”
Complete outfit $1.00; trialzone, 

size 25c,
can tance Tom received was 

Tiie headachesless and I was
1 Ite had"logout in all the rain,and 

next morning he was delirious. 1 
staved toy his bedside for five long 
weai’jMiays. He begged for bramlym 
the tuGst piteous vonx, and 1 had 
not the heart to refuse ldm, but he 
could not be satisfied. He consumed 
th» fieriest cognac as it it were the 
purest spring water. He knew 
hand of death was on him, but never 
once alluded in his sensible mourants 

life. On the sixth <l«,v 
and lived once a-

GERMANYIt was too much for Ids
General.

Colonial i Secretary Littleton has 
sent a telegram to Lord Minto ex
pressive of the appreciation *>f the 
home government for his distinguish
ed services while in Canada.

Ro> Fates, of Nova Scotia and 
'South Africa, and Miss Mary E. Ba
ker, of Maplewood, were married by 
the Rev. Jns. K. Ewer Wednesday 
evening at tho homo of the bride’s 
fat he ï', Samuel Baker, Columbia "St. 
Boston.

ACCEPTS. 1
Limited, St. John, N. B.Washington, Nov. 26.—Secretary 

Hay has received from the U*ruiau 
government a cordial note, accepting 
in principle president Stoosevslt’a 
suggestion for another conference at 
tho Hague.

Tho Bavarian which arrived at 
brought 411 theHalifax yesterday 

adults and 37 children passengers, 
including 33 military steerage pas- 

and a nuthber of Russian

I
*IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH

yoü think rvpi.ro attention 
SHOULD pH CALLED? TELL THE 
TIMES ABOUT IT.

IT WILL PAY YOU, IF YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

to his past 
he was delirious,
gain his old student days. He uev-

sengers, <-----..
Poles, who did not wish to serve m 
the Russian soldiork. After landing 
several hundred toss ol cargo, the i -■

V
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A Sealed Book.SHORT
STORY A Tale Founded 

on Fact. ................
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PLAYS * AND * PLAYERS SMITH’S IGteafGrad
BUCHU 
LITH1Â 
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS,

1
Vm'

Bad Casas.MVWVWWWVWWWWV^WW
The usual high class vaudeville bill 

presented at the York : Theatre 
and large houses wore the rule all 
week. X thought the whole perform
ance an excellent one but I was es
pecially struck with the banjo team 
and trio one1 legged gymnast. Mana- 

_ ger B.x do is giving the people of St.Romance of One of St. Johns Favorite jo*^

Jtctors—zMulfhMillionaire Uncle Be- encouragement his efforts

- *• "y WWWWWWVW^W'

JJ. A. WHITECAR OFFERED 
A FORTUNE AND A BRIDE. («I sheuM hare aa- 

rear letter 
Set I wanted 

8*1»’» rille

i Jaoeeer,
te tee hew roar 
Boohs LfttiU 
worked. I ean ear 
they did all I expected 
of them. I bare sot 
had rheamatlom ilaoe. 
1 gare come of them to 
a young mas here and 
he took them, he eenld 
net walk with aay ease, 
for he had rheumatism 
la both feet, and was 
greatly benefited. 
There are a great many 

Smite’s Bochu 
Fills. I know 

the great good of 
Smite’s Bochu Llthla 
Fills In bad cases of 
rheumatism."

■Ik. -J

and the 
these die-

metises 
Blood—all 
eases yield atonee and 
are quickly and fully 
cured, race only » 
cents a box.

T: MES

sires Reconciliation---The Week’s Jlt- 
tractions at Local Theatres.

A CURE it tin 
PEOPLE'S PRICE

The New York Telegraph in a re
cent issue said:

"Margaret Anglin, 'the unmanage
able,’ has at last found a suitable 

! boss.
"That boss is herself. At the head

W \ Whitecar a St. John fav- to be taken into the church before of her own company she has started 185 St Juki St. Hmtrial
orite who has "been seen here many you marry the Duchess, but as you I out with The Eternal Feminine." 1 n5ï^™ht7£Sn1sffit5TSîîîroll?li2îd
times in the Harkin’s company and have never been a member of any de- which from all reports. is destined to Butternut Fills. Only Besotsst ds&srs.
whose last appearance was as the nominal ion it wi}l not be difficult to i ovgm a successful run in Broadway
■tar of the Mummy and the Hum-. bring-àbotit. • ; a few week* henie.
mina- Bird company ‘has been offered “You will remain in -Home some- I "It is sale to say.that Miss.Anglin 
,-lar™ fortune and a handsome bride time before going to Madrid. j has just about realized the dream of
bv an uncle in Europe from whom he . "»y coming to me at once, all no- her life, for ’she never enjoyed being

■ w-,n ..ofrnneed for five years, ecssary arrangements can be gone ordered around, and as a dozen man-
SSz Vr r in -1 letter to Mr ' through v.-ith and the marriage ac- agi-rs can testify, is one of the most occurred. However, he njanaged to

came c .. Thanksl! complished before winter sets in. Ca- , independent ana assertive women on 1 stagger through the part, which by
Whitecar and wa- house hie me that you will accede to this ! the stage. Even Mansfield had no ! the way required considerable 'stag-
giving day at the Di iM I request, and Ï will have Mr. Cordova terrors for her. and when they clash- , goring,” and the performance on the
in London, Ont., vne c c J i supply you with whatever money you ed Miss Anglin imperiously walked i whole was very satisfactory from the
penning in the Munmi) ancl the H 1 j need your loving uncle. away. "But managecial protests ; standpoint ol the "front.”

' ming Bird company. , wTT T T vm a. ItHJGI.” did not make her subside. She had j Next day “Brad" went out and
The wealthy uncle is named \ i - “jiotel Du tinirinal Rome, Italy.!’ too tnuth talent, and too much grace/ ; took a vigorous hitch in his pledge, 

lkm A. Uiugi, and he is reputed to « * * • - Now with a
worth at. least tnotyMr. Whitecar’s many frienuV-in St.

He .s a descendent^ «I th Mcdcs John wiu I)e rt.joice<l to hear of his 
thé iamous. Italian family whose fate fortune. Personally, I congra-
fft so woven into the story of that te hjm but jf he is (orCed to fol- That May Irwin . has money laid 

great family. Though an Amen- [ow hig „n’cl(. s wlsheR a„d leave the away in the basement -of the family
can bora, Whitecar traces his descent j it wj„ be a distinct loss to the clock is shown by a recent announee-
back to the proud stock. lie and his profcssjon, * meat she .is reported as having made. At Schonbrunn, the Austrian Em-

' uncle have been quite intimate in the » • » * She promised to leave a sum of peror’s .palace, is thé finest collection
pest, but a quarrel took place some "Speak the speech, I pray you. as $100,000 to found a national tjicatre of orchids in the world, numbering

. tew years ago and since then there £ pronounce It to you, trippingly ; on in N°W Yorl< when in years and in- j 18,000 plants.
has been little communication be- bile tongue, mouth it, as many of ^’Jost * .*" accumulates to $5,000,000. j Mere woman is not counted as a

.tween them. The letter that reach- your playprs do, I had as leave the Jtil Pr,«> of admission is never to i personal entity in the census of Siam,
ed here yesterday is the first ad- j town crier spoke my lines.” Ham- exceed 51. ^ # # I but the Queen appears in bloomers
Vance that has been made towards a ^ . Act III, scene 2. , „ ■. , land a fancy blouse at public recep-
reconciliation between ,the two. I he j ^ , Dailey Stock cojnpany had Madame Modjeska will make her . yon8
wealthy old uncle extxmds the oliv-e | haJ Halt an ho'„r-s instruction, frora i HaSimertu“’t°VictOTia "ffiNew1'York i New electric street cars, controlled 
branch of peace, coupled with an of- ; th melancholy Dane belofe they star- , «amtperstein s Victoria m New York | B . . t ovcr -nfer that would stagger most men i-| tcd in on "Soldiers of Fortune’" on | eleven m!ie rout" in ^nd Tb'ut Bang-
its generosity. .! Thursday night, their audience would | vuiuiciimeu version oi one oi tne piays

ïtiugi writes from Rome, Italy. He'j bave b.<.n bottur satisfied, and the ln "hlch sho has won fame in the,
■pends all of his time in Europe, 'performance would have, gone more I)ast- 
principally in.Spain and Italy. He is .smoothly.. HoxyeVbv, ,-ïbri l>anc was 
a most devout^Catholic, and a pop- ; not accessible and as. h. consequence 
tion of the letter refers in evidently | lhc public suffered—yes suffered—no 
sincere terms to the satisfaction he ; „ther term will aptly*describe it. For 
felt in a recent interview witn His I tbe company’s members did not know 
Holiness the Pope. From his wealth : tiieir parts and they were probably 
and position as a rejfresentative of so | as wen pleased, aa thn, audience when 
old and distinguished a family, Riu- ( the curtain fell and the orchestra 
gl moves in the best society in the , struck up “God Save the King.”One 
old lands,where he makes his home, I of tbe first mottoes an applicant for 
and "the wife he has picked out for his histrionic reputation must observe 
nephew is a duchess of the blue js “Learn well your task" or, to 
blooded Spanish stock. take a liberty with the verbage. “Be

* * * * well up in your lines.". That is the
The letter is written in a crabbed, primal quality necessary to success- 

old fashioned, and to modern eyes, fuj playing, for no actor, no matter 
almost undecipherable hand. It is cn bow clever he may be in "faking’’his 
the thin, foreign uotepaper that one lines or “supplying” business, can 
can almost see through, and breathes fp^i at home in his part unless he is 
affection and a desire for réconcilia- letter perfect. He loses confidence, 
tion. It has been forwarded to his knees shake, his voice quivers and 
Whitecar from New York by one his acting suffers. If he has to make 

-John Cordova, who is the western iove to the heroine he docs it in very 
business agent of the millionaire. In much-the same tone of voice that he 
a note accompanying the enclosure would use in asking his landlady to 
Cordova states that the uncle has pasa the butter. His confidence is 
a thorized him to honor Whitecar’s gone, and when an average actor is 
draft for ten thousand dollars condi- robbed of his confidence there is Very 
1 ionnlly upon his cabling him that little left. That was what was the 
lie would accept the offer and start matter with the Dailey company on 
for Rome within four weeks from the qnursday evening, None of the mem- 
date" of the letter coming into his bers were thoroughly up in their 
hand. parts, some of them had a smattcr-

A fortune of two million dollars, a ing of their liftes, but that was all. 
beautiful duchesse for a wife, the of course all due allowance must ho 
certainty of a life of a multi-million- made for a company’s first perfoirm- 
airc—all these are enough to make anoe of a play especially in the case 

Ï any man pause. Whitecar seems, cf a stock company playing reper- 
however, to be pretty cool through it toire with two changes a week, but 
all, In fact he was about the coolest if a company is not up'.in a play they 
man of all who knew of the offer yes- have no excuse for appearing in it. 
terday. He has not accepted out of Mr. Dailey has led the St. John 
hand, but be yesterday cabled his public to expect a high class of pro
uncle that he was considering the ductions from his players, and, con- 
matter. A more definite answer will- sequently,when they" fall short of the 
follow in a few days. standard the falling off is most not

iceable.

n*lng
LlthUMy Kidney boek and 

pie Package seat 
to any adore»».

W.F. SMITH CO.
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Free
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Subscribe NOW and have The Times
delivered at your home every night.

/

An 8-page paper every day for one 
cent—12 pages on Saturday.

Compare The Times with other papers.

It gives you the most news that in
terests you, and in the most attractive 
form.

«

free hand, she intends ! Now he says if he discovers who 
to show that sho was right anil that | played it on him there will be vigor- 
tho managers were wrong.’’

* . * * ■ »
I ous and various doings.

MUNDAY KNIGHT
-*

once FOREIGN NOTES.

Losing his new hat out of a win- 
* « • • I dow of a Swiss express an American

Madame Patti is to give a concert passenger pulled the alarm cord and 
in St. Petersburg for the benefit of the train was stopped. He recovered 
the wounded Russian soldiers. She the hat and cheerfully paid a *$10 
does it, not so much out of sympathy fine.
for the Russian cause, fmt because , Au efforts to establish the Salvo- 

remembers that her first great , tion Army in Russia have so far been 
triumph^ was ^won in Russia. ^ i of no avail, said General Booth at

i Guildford, as the Russian government 
Anne Blancke, formerly of the Val- bad issued strict injunctions against 

entine Stock Company here, is now the general or his followers crossing 
playing the part of “Bob the, News- | tbe frontier, 
boy”, in A Little Outcast. ' She 
comes to the Majestic in Toronto 
next week. -

I

Within a few days The Times will 
have a new dress of head type, that will 
make its appearance even more attrac
tive.

There is a large promontory in the 
Aegean Sea, known as Hayon Horoo, 
which extends 3.0Q0 feet above the

Stage folk are jealous of each level of the„ "ater: A8 8utt
other, says the "Divine Sarah, and flwln®f .ar?und1, the shadow of .th.,a 
Bernhardt ought to know. | touches one by one a circle

Actors are very jealous of actresses, ; of islands separated by regular mter- 
she continues, as might be expected ?als; whl<* act as hour marks It is

the largest sun-dial in the world.
The Cuyama and Culata tribesmen, 

| whose country is situated near the 
German frontier in southwest Africa

-j*

A

Subscribe for The Times.she being a woman. In part, she 
ays:
“The men are more jealous of the 

women than the women are of one 
another. I have met with many enc- and who have risen against the Port- 
miesr- among male actors and with uguese, who hold their country, can 
very few among the women. I think Put 20,000 men into the field. They 
thait- the dramatic art is essentially, F axe 5,000 Mauser rifles, a great

stock of ammunition and many
“It is certain that the actor is jeal- ! horses. A number of Boers are with 

ous of the actress. The courtesy of the Portuguese expedition that has 
the well educated man vanishes before Ju®t been defeated in a collision with 
the footlights, and the actor, who in the tribesmen.
private life would render a service to Japan’s imports in August, 1904, 
a woman, if» any difficulty, will pick amounted to $14,221,000, against 
a quarrel with her on the stage. He $15,731,000 in August, 1903. a de- 
would risk his life to save her from crease of only $1,510,000. This is a 
any danger jj\ the road, on the, rail- 1 surprising result for war times. The 
way, or on a boat, but when price qn decrease was mainly in raw cotton, 
the boards he will not do anything to $1,900,000, against 
help her out of a difficulty if her me- a falling off of $1,000,000. 
mory should fail. I am saying a j also decreased $850,000, while wool 
strong thing, perhaps, but not so ! increased $350,000 and kerosene oil 
strong as people may think. "'I have $800,000. Rice figures for $2,350,- 

"performed with certain celebrated ac- 000 total import.
tors who have played me some bad I A small country «hostelry near Bos- 
tricks. On the other hand, there are J ton, in Lincolnshire, can show a cur- 
some actors who are admirable and ( ious sight. The exterior of the house 
who are more men than comedians . jg covered with ivy. This has found 
when on the stage.” its way through the bricks and in

vaded the interior of tbe taproom.
The threatened destruction of Ham- J The proprietress has now trained the 

let s grave at Maricnlyst by the ivy so that it has spread all around 
North Zealand Railway has cal.ed ' the room and the unusual sight can 
forth great indignation at Elsinore, j be witnessed of ivy growing inside a 
The place is visited annually by I room
writera*1 'assert thaTlo’d^Xt SEE

is hallowed by tradition and romance ! Eu^)pe. For every 100 000 pJ- 
is as great an act of vandalism as song El£land has 15*0 medical men; 
the removal of an historical monu- Germ 8 48 Switzerland, 42, and 
mont. Unfortunately, the railway _ . y_
will pass right across the site, and la’ J"
at present the authorities do not j Booker Washington, jr., .the eldest 
seem inclined to -yield to the popular ; son of Booker T. Washington, has fil

ed an application for appointment as 
| paymaster in the army. The appli- 

Charles Bradshaw who is well ' cant is now a student at the Massa- 
known here is now cXiying in “Fix ; chusetts Institute of Technology.

a Fi?>’ at th= Po.rtIand theatre j Thc editor o( the B or News, in 
Portland, Me He plays thoro]e of ,di8Cusei the copyriffht laws, boasts 
an intox.cated c.t.zen and this af- * secured copyrights of
fords much merr.meat to the other p the multipli-
me™^err„S °„fJif„COb'Pan ra ° 1 ” cation table, and that he stiU. hold,

ssfsvsraJS. °x ; «• «** **» ——>■
been known to shy at ginger pop Professor George E. Howlson.head 
and has been elected the big Indian | of the philosophy department of the 
of the temperance lodge in hiis own i University of California, has startled 
town so often that hi a friends had ! the college community by declaring 
serious thoughts ol dubbing the ; that the large number of women stu- 
lodge "Bradshaw’s own.’*' Some ; dents attending the university is in-

s

feminine.
1THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICA

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors* of Many Winters
by Using Pe=ru=na.

$2,900,000,
Sugar “After a man has lived ln the world 

as long as I have, he ought to have 
found out a great many things by ex
perience. I think I have done so.

«•One ol the things I have found 
out to my entire satisfaction is tbe 
proper thing for ailments thaf are 
due directly to the effects at tbe 
climate. For IIS years I have 
withstood the changeable climate 
of the United States. |

“I have always been a very healthy 
man, but of course subject to the little 
affections which are due to sudden, 
changes ln the climate and temperature* 
During my long life I have known ^ 
great many remedies for coughs, colds; 
and diarrhoea. «

••As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy, 
Peruna, / have found it to be the 
best, If not tbe only, reliable rem» 
edy for these affections. It has. 
been my standby for many years, 
and I attribute my good health and 
extreme old age to this remedy* 

"It exactly meets all my require
ments. It protects me from the evU 
effects of sudden changes; it keeps mai 
in good appetite; It gives me strength* 
it keeps my blood in good circulation* 
I have come to rely upon it almost en
tirely for the many little things for 
which I need medicine.

"When epidemics of la grippe first 
began to make their appearance in this 
country I was a sufferer from this dis* 
ease.
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Here are some extracts from the 

letter that Whitecar received. Some 
personal references are omitted. The 
letter is dated Rome, Italy, Nov. 
let, and commences as follows:—

“My Dear Nephew:—I will send this 
under cover to Mr. Cordova, as I 
»m not aware of your location.

"There havq been some clouds be
tween us for five years now, ever 
since you refused to accede to my gave 
urgent deeire to quit your stage part, his work throughout being quiet 
career. I have grieved over our es- ; and consistent. From the standpoint 
trangement, William, for you are all j of enjoyment, it may safely be said 
I have to love in this world. I have ; The Magistrate was the better 
thought of you constantly, and long- j bill. What Soldiers of Fortune might 
ed to have you reconciled with me. ; have been if the company bad been 
We are both stubborn and. hot-head- ! more proficient in it, I cannot say 
ed, briUI have only thought of your : for Thursday evening was the oSiy
welfare. ! opportunity 1 had of seeing it. Next

"It is now my earnest wish that 1 week the company will play The 
you come to me at once and forever * New. Domini cm
*°“U*lyour ornffloyer deems himself A Ééw stage directors have a better 

injured by your withdrawal frbm his ; conception of their art than Mr. 
employ, I have instructed Mr. Cor- ; Thomas O’Matly the stage tnanager 
dova ‘to reimburse him in any rea-1 of the Dailey company. In Soldiers 
■enable amount. I think that the of Fortune lie had full scope for his 
■urn of one thousand dollars ought ] talent and he made thc most of it. 
to be sufficient, j All the scenes were splendidly set and

“I desire you to marry and have : Mr. O’Malley was at all times carc-
opened negotiations to that issue ful to preserve the atmosphere of the 
with the family of the Duchesse de dramatized story. The audience was 
Montovido, widow of the late Duke, quick to appreciate his efforts, to 
The Duchess is twenty-five years of please and the pretty stage pictures 
age, beautiful, accomplished and a were enthusiastically applauded, 
devout Catholic. Her family is one 
of the oldest and noblest in Spain, 1 
but it is lacking in means. I have 
promised to settle two million dol
lars upon you on your marriage day. Mo 
The Duchesse will have no dot. And. 
of course, the residue of my fortune 
Will be yours when I am taken away.

“I was <n Madrid last week, and ALL 
was most graciously received by the 
Queen Mother and the young King.
The Queen is almost as beautiful as 
when I first met her when Alfonso 
was a baby.

"I have also had a most pleasant |, 
audience with His Holiness the Pope, j 
CardinolM FonandrelM (?) procured j 
the high honor for me, for which 1 ; 
can never be sufficiently grateful.

"My sojourn in this country of our 
ancestors has been productive of 
much that is pleasurable to me. I ; 
have visited all the places made fam- 1 

by them, Florence especially !
Italy

On Monday night, the company open
ed the week in. Pinero’s comedy. “The 
Magistrate" and the performance 
was an exceptionally good ono. 
only thing about it which jarred was 
that Mr. Perry’s grey wig did not 
fit him. He was well made-up with 
that exception,, but that wig made 
him look very funny. However, he 

an excellent rendition of the
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jgS- ••I had several long sieges with 
the grip. At first / did not know 
that Peruna was a remedy for 
this disease. When / heard that 
la grippe was epidemic catarrh, I 
tried Peruna for la grippe and 
found It to be Just the thing. ”

In a later letter dated January 31,1908^ 
Mr. Brock writes :

“I ajn well and feeling as well as 1 
have for years. The only thing that 
bothers me is my sight. If I could see 
better I could walk all over the farm 
and It would do me good. I would not 
be without Peruna.”

Yours truly,

one played a low down trick on him consistent with the attainment of 
the other night and this was the high scholarly ideas, 
haw of it.

In the second act Mr. Bradshaw is 
supposed to take drink after drink 
from a decantor placed on the side
board. The situation requires each 
drink to be larger than the preced
ing one and the conclusion finds the 
gentleman swallowing liquor by the 
tumbler full. Cold tea Is the usual 
beverage but on this occasion some 
flush actor substituted cherry wine— 
the real goods. Mr. Bradshaw took 
his first gulp and fourni his mouth 
filled with a very potent brand of 
sherry; he choked and sputtered in a 
manner startlingly realistic to the 
audience an-d excruciatingly funny to 
the band of Indians who were group
ed behind the scenes. There was no 
escape. The second drink proffered 
was declined with a fervency which 

acting could imitate, and finally 
gulped down with a reluctance that 

not by any means assumed. The 
fourth followed in quick

'SB
L. D. Meyer, of Emporia, Kan.,will 

go to Topeka on ThaAsgiving Day 
and in front of the capital building 
take off his shirt and burn it. 
liam Allen White, the author of 
“What’s the Matter With Kansas?" 
will apply tKe torch. Twenty years 
ago Meyer promised to burn his shirt 
when Missouri went Republican, and 
now he intends to make good.

MR. ISAAC BROCK, BORN IN BUNCOMBE G0„ N. C„ MARCH I. 1788.
Hia age UUS yean, reached for by authentic record. Hesays: ••! attribute 

ray extreme old age to the uaa of Peruna.”

!; Born before the United State») 
was formed,

Saw 22 President* elected.
Pe-ru-nnhaa protected him from ) 

all sadden change*.
Veteran of foor war*.
Shod a horse whan 99 year* old.,
Always conquered the grip with

* Witness in * land suit at the age 
of HO year*.

Believe* Parana Ote greatest 
remedy of the age for catarrhal 
(titrate*.

su
Wil-

§P- from the grave of General Andrew 
Jackson, which has been carried by him 
ever since. Mr. Brook is a dignified old 
gentleman, showing few signs of de
crepitude. His family Bible is still pre
served, and it shows that the date of his 
birth was written 115 years ago.

Surely a few words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had 115 
years of experience to draw from, would 
be interesting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch is given of 
this remarkable old map in the Waco 
Timee-Herald, December 4,1893. A still 
more pretentious biography of this, the 
oldest living man, illustrated with 
a double column portrait, was given the 
readers of the Dallas Morning News, 
dated December 11> 1898, and also the 
Chicago-Times Herald of same date. 
This centenarian is an ardent friend of 
Peruna, having used it many years.

In speaking of his good health and

the
qualltl»» 
of -O

, Baby's 
Own

♦
You May Have Kidney Trouble
If your back aohes and you suffer 

from dragging pains it is an evidence 
of diseased kidneys. Get Ferrozone 
at once and take it regularly. Ferro
zone makes kidney sufferers feel bet
ter at once. “I was bothered a great 
deal with my kidneys last year" 
writes S. G. Denton of Everett “but 
got quick relief from Ferrozone. My 
trouble manifested itself by pain ln 
the back, dull heavy feeling and con
stant headache. I quite recovered af
ter using a few boxes of Ferrozone 
which haa givra me more strength 
and better health than I ever had be
fore. I can recommend Ferrozone as 
a positive euro.’1! Fries 50c. *t nil 
druggists,

&":■
SrVr:

‘•King Baby 
Reigns,’*

rBab/s
OwniSoap

For a free book <m catarrh, address 
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yonr case and be will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ot 
The Hartman

no
TSAAC BROCK, a citizen of McLen- 
JL nan county, Texas, has Bved for 115 
years. Par many years he resided at 
Braque Palls, eighteen miles west of 
Waco, but now lives with his son-in-law 
at Valley Mills, Texas.

A short time ago, by request, "Unde 
Isaac came to Waco and sat for bis pic-

ous
again claimed my attention, 
and the world owe all to them, 
fact the Renaissance was the work of
tbe Medicis.

"Sometimes T fear that my vener
ation for rvhnt ’ tvcs oi-frompHshcl l? .

have taken mv ;

Pure,
/jyj Fragrant. Cleansing

The best for delicate akin»

A’hti t ToiletSorp Co.,MFs.
MONTREAL. a

was
third and 
succession and lv the time the fifth 
bud been disposed of according to 
lhc demands of the dialogue, Mr. 
Bradshaw was fervently 
murder and wondering 
would give a verdict of justifiable 
homicide la case such s catastropha

In

*4'
meditating 
If a jury

!sinful but when 
trouble to my confessor ho has al
ways given me comfort.
ti-Ynn aryl fif GfiJHflP, fcfi CD»J2SUmI rtarium, Columbus,
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Age is 115 
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We Launder 
Everything.

-A IH. Bailey, Portland, Me., secretary J 
and treasurer, J. B. Miller, Camden, 
N», Jk

THEY FEAR 
THE STATES.NEWS OF SPORT.\* - ^^vvvWVVVVVVkVVVVWVVWVW ATHLETICS.

' Tommyryanhas another
BREAM THAT IS A PEACH.

Considerable Jinx* 
■Metyin Certain Eng* 

lish Quarters Over 
Canada’s Future.

London! Nov! S5.-Dvspatchee received 
in London from the United States since 
the presidential election have aroused 
considerable anxiety in some quarters 
with reference to the future relatione of 
Canada and the mother country. it 
looks to many English statesmen as 
though there was serious danger of clos 
er commercial relations between Canada 
and the United States of America, which 
would result immediately in great d«*ri 
ment to England's foreign trade and 
eventually perhaps In dissolution of the 
political ties that unite England and her 
American eolony. It is realized that 
commercial reciprocity between the Unit
ed States and Canada may be very far 
o«, but about every press despatch from 
New York that touches the question rep- 
resent, the movement in that direction 
as extreinely vigorous and speaks of the 
advocates of the scheme as decidedly 
hopeful of success. The understanding 
here Is that the attitude of the United 
States of America toward the movement 
is likelv to be determined by a compari
son ot the strength which Pr^ident
KM »
i*ng1 at ti.e1mtaUerUlfromn,allpurely selfish 
viewpoint, Englishmen hope that out and 
out protectionists may be able to reerat 
the demands of the recipromty advocate 
It is possible that one effect of the agit 
ation in the United States of America 
may be to scare the Br tishersi who now 
oppose Mr. Chamberlain’s tariff sternes 
into the support of them. Oertsasnly 
English people would regard the estab
lishment of anything severing the com
mercial union between the two American 
countries as no direct menace to the

San Francisco, Nov. 25.—After spend- British Empire^ ^ “untries would not 
ing almost the entire day in a bitter de- pnoc ty alarro England as to suggest 
bate, the difference between the Brewery ,ïat dismemberment of the empire had Workers' Union and the International that <iisme ^ hgre thBt Amencan 
Brotherhoods of Engineers, Firemen and L advocates do not mean to
Teamsters, was settled by the American ™uiproc UV r0ciprOcity, but to get as 
Federation of Labor. Ihe vote on P , trade as possible, and free
every point at issue, with one minor ex- °ea the United States of Anier-ception, was against the Breweiy Work- Lr|d!n5et^da or anything approximat- 
ers’ Union. . . ,, wise Englishmen think, wouldThe Brewery Workers' Union insisted ™g . relations between those coun- 
that all firemen, engineers and teamsters ‘eaa ui not exist while Canada
employed about breweries should join and tries 1 British Empire.
come under the jurisdiction of the brew- continued a pa________ ,
ery workers’ union. The representatives | _ — — —
ot international brotherhoods ot engin- F/FRIAN LEAGUE.eers, firemen and teamsters objected and rjTDMJim
introduced a resolution that workers in 
breweries be organized according to the 
respective crafts and asked the conven
tion to vote that all engineers, firemen 
and teamsters now in the brewery work
ers’ union shall leave the same and join 
organizations of their respective crafts.
For an hour, a debate was indulged in 

the proposition to substitute the 
word “may" for “shall’ and the conven
tion finally voted for the change.

This permits the engineers, firemen and 
teajnsters to determine whether or not 
they shall secede from the Brewery Work
ers’ Union.

Why Some Sports are Thankful.
Hugh Dufly-That his team won 

games than Washington did.
Jimmy Collins—That his team won 

the pennant,
Joe Gems—That Jimmy Britt fouled 

him. -
Jim Jeffries-That there Is only 

Jack Johnson to make trouble

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of

more
RECEIVED this medal.

This Time He Thinks He Can Whip Jeff- 
Six Day Bicycle Hp.ce—Several

Senior League
XMlBtTION COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.ries**•

Fights Last Night»” 
Basketball. •

5one 
for him. i. •M ..v!John I. Taylor—That he bought the 
Boston Americans.

E. F. Smathers, the owner ot Ma
jor Delmar—That Lou Dillon had the 
Vmumps”- when she raced Major Del- 
mar.

Buck Freeman—That Boston won 
the pennant and that he has again 
been signed.

Joe Choynski—That the public are 
still standing for old-timers.

BEFE'ESSss
that is so much sought after.

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, healing powers and superiority 
c2 the 1 raiment over all others from 
throughout the world-_________

ville, Sammy Sulkins, Patsy Keegan 
and Patsy Logan are all in training 
for the coming event.

Moran will team with Butler, Mac- 
Lean with Jimmy Bowler of Chi
cago, Sanunv Sulkins with Joe Rock- 
owitz of New York, Patsy Keegan 
with Patsy Logan, Charley Tirville 
With Louis Mottling. Mettling is re
covering from his recent injuries and 
will be in good condition for the hard 
grind.

The most notable addition to the 
list of starters this year will be 
Harry Caldwell, the "50-miles-an- 
honr' ' man from Manchester, N. H. 
It will be his first appearance in Such 
a long race, but he is sure to give a 
good account of himself.

He is training for the race . at 
Charles River Park. In the coming 
race he will team with N. C. Hooper 
of Minneapolis.

Three of the foreign teams that are 
to compete sailed from France last 
Monday. With them will come Emile 
Priol, who won the French profes
sional sprinting championship this 
year. Priol will ride a match race 
with Frank Kramer on the Saturday 
night before the long race begins.

The foreign delegation this year is 
made up of the following pairs: Jean 
Gougoltz and Petit Breton, France; 
Arthur Vanderstuyft and Johann 
Stol, Germany; Antoine Dussot and 
A. Mazon, Belgium; Mario Rossini 
and Paul Rizzi, Italy. This latter 
team is already in this country train-

THE RING.
Ryan After Jeffries.

that he intends to whip Jeffries an 
take away his title.

The announcement was 
Ryan was still excited over the beat
ing he gave Jack Graham of Kansas 
City. Probably by this time Tommy 
has cooled down and has started 
back to the farm.

Tommy Ryan weighs 152 pounds in 
the best fighting condition, and fre
quently goes several pounds below 
that figure. Jeffries touches the beam 

at 250 pounds or more, a mere 
100 pounds or so more than the 
weight of Tommy Ryan.

taught Jeff some of the 
That

Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet deal
ing works. Ltd. Phone 58;UNGAR’S

Larry Lajoie-That he will be mana
ger gnd the "whole show"- with 
Cleveland in 1905.

made while

Gilbert’s Lane Dye WorksGarfield county, Colorado, contri
buted $270,000 worth of potatoes to 
the agricultural wealth of the Cen
tennial State for 1904. Fifteen hun- 
dred carloads is the estimate of the 

that county, and

DIFFÉRENCE
* IS SETTLED.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouting.

potato crop for . , . ,
ranches reported a yield of ov- 

of the tubers to the City Agentmany 
er twenty tonsFederation of Labor Ad* 

justs Dispute That 
Promised Split in Union 
Ranks.

MACAULAY BROS & Co,,
acre.now 1

Tommy
rudiments of tke boxing game, 
was when Jeff was green. The giant 
from the Pacific slope was a good 
fighter in a ponderous sort of way, 
but he needed a little coaching for 
the fight with Fitzsimmons, in which 
he won the championship.

Ryan is a great fighter, but he 
would have as much of chance with 
the big fellow as a snowball would 
have in Flagstaff, Ariz, and the 
knows it.

Bob Fitzsimmons was asked what 
he thought of Tommy Ryan’s pre
tentions to whip Jeffries, Fitz laugh
ed good naturedly, and said:

"I’ve expected it for some time. 
(You know a few days ago Kid Mc- 

a fight out on the coast, 
Jeffries. Next week

%

Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice
&■

-

1

Will Hold a Meeting In Berry, 
man's Hail Next Thursday

ing.
.

Vetoed The BilL
coy won
and he challenged 
after Jack O'Brien wins from some 

he will also

New York. Nov. 25-Mayor Mc
Clellan today vetoed the bill recent
ly passed by the board of aldermen 
by a vote of 44 to 7 forbidding any 
contest or race of enduring of more 

three hours daily. In his veto 
the mayor says his disap-

Eoening.
The Fabian League will resume its 

regufar meetings next Thursday even
ing, when a meeting will bo held m 
Berryman s Hall. J• B. M. Haxtpr 
and several others Kill speak on the 
subject of municipal ownership.

The object of the Fabian League is 
the study of all questions arising be
tween capital and labor, the free dis
cussion of economic problems,—such 
as old age pensions, living wage leg
islation, civic ownership of public 
utilities, government ownership of 
railroads and telegraphs, and the 
propagation of all ideas that tend to 
lighten the toil, promote the welfare 
and elevate the social and moral 
ditions of the people.

No. 1.—Municipal ownership 
management of gas: and electric light
ing, short distance-,telephones, street 
railways and water supply.

No. 2.—Government ownership and 
management of telegraph lines, rail
roads, and long distance telephones, 
and of all natural products which 
from their nature can be easily mon
opolized. . .

No. 3.—Old ago pensions, similar to 
the system lately introduced in New 
Zealand.

No. 4.—National Life j Insurance 
System, by which persons desiring to 
invest their savings in life insurance, 
will have the government as security 
for payment of claims, and will save 
in low premiums the large amounts 
now paid to the management of stock 
companies.

No. 5.—Board of arbitration to set
tle disputes arising between employ
ers and employees.—the judgment of 
such board to be compulsory and fin-

4
poor mark I suppose 
challenge the champion.

"What puzzles me is why all these 
fellows who make pretentions to go
ing after Jeffries won’t come «round 
end say they will give me a battle. 
I don’t mean a six-round dancing 
master’s affair in Philadelphia, but a 
20-round bout.

In refusing to be a party to such 
challenges as are hurled at him from 
time to time, Jeffries shows that ho 
is one of the most sensible men in 
the ring. No man ever showed more 
willingness to fight when legitimate 
challengers presented themselves. No 
other heavyweight has ever fought 
twice over and defeated each time the 
man who challenged him. Corbett, 
Ruhlin, Sharkey and Fitzsimmons 
have been given second battles and 
In each case were defeated.

What Fitzsimmons says of Ryan’s 
challenge being silly is true. Sport- 

• Ing men the country over have by 
this time ’ become used to Tommy 
Ryan and they pay little attention 
to his défis.

than 
message
proval is given because the ordin
ance constitute an unwarrantable in
terference with the ordinary exercise 
of personal rights of citizens.

If the mayor had signed the bill it 
would have prevented 
ing six-day bicycle race.
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BABY'S WELFARE

“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. AH night”
“Weil, listen to me. I’ve cured five men j 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKERS 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
<he real thing nowadays.”

Every mother is naturally anxious 
that her little ones shall be bright, 
good natured and healthy. Every mo
ther can keep her children in this con
dition if she will give them an oc
casional dose of Baby's Own*Tablet,s. 
These Tablets cure indigestion and 
stomacE troubles, prevent diarrhoea, 
cure constipation, allay simple lex
ers, break up colds, destroy xvorms 
and make teething easy. And the 
Tablets are guaranteed to contain no 
opiate or harmful drug.. -Mrs. R. 
E. Long, Fcachland, B. C., says: "I 
have found Baby’s Own Tablets un
surpassed for 
breaking up colds, and reducing fev
er, and they make a child sleep nat
urally. Th<y have done my little oim 
so much good II would not like to be 
without them.” Druggists everywhere 
sell these Tablets, or you can get 
them by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

the forthcom-
’l I

WRESTLING.
con-

Rogers Downed by Gotch.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 25:—Frank 

Gotch, of Humboldt, Iowa, the Amer
ican wrestling champion, tonight 
ily defeated Charles "Yankee” Rog
ers, the New England.giant. In -the 
first bout at catch—as—catch—can, 
Rogers 48:10. Rogers made a poor 
showing at Graeco-Roman style.back- 
ing to the ropes when Gotch assumed 
the aggressive. Rogers finally went 
through the ropes. He was stunned 
by the fall and Gotch was declared 
the winner in 32:00.

A Draw Tussle.

and
'v eas-

teething troubles,
<

Go Stopped by Police.
Salem, Nov.- 24—The lightweight 

Championship of New England carao 
Very near changing hands this after- 

Chester Goodwin, the pre
sent holder, met bis match in Chick 
Tucker, of New. York, and had it not 
been for police interference. Tucker 
would have received the decision. The 
mill was stopped in the fourteenth, 
with one to go. The award was a 
draw#

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 25:—After two 
hours of wrestling, tonight the bout 
between Charles Jackson and Eugene 

was called,

*noon.
*

DR. WALKERS PLANS.Tremblay of Montreal, 
neither man having been able to 
throw the other. Dr. A. B. Walker, president of the 

African colonization movement, will 
leave in a few weeks on a lecturing 
tour in tho interests of the great idea

THE TURF.
Watson Walloped.

The fight between Andy Watson of 
Philadelphia and Sam Langford, at 
Webster, last Thursday afternoon, 
was very swift. Langford put it all 
over Watson, For twelve rounds ho 
walloped right and left, but could 
not land the knock Out punch.

Knock Out Fight.
■ Saginaw, Mich., Nov. 25:—Harry 
Forbes of Chicago, knocked out Joe 
Cherry, of Saginaw, in the 13th 
round of a scheduled 15 round bout 
tonight#

on which he has set his heart. He is |
now at work preparing a message i No g _gjinimum wago 
which will in due time be issued to j wm compel all cities and 
the press of Great Britain and the their employees a wage of not
United States. This message will . lesa than $135 per day. 
contain an outline of the proposed ^o. 7.—A working day act, rogu- 
movement and a discussion of the Primo the hours of labor. su that the 
negro race in relation to the Can- .l0urs Df a work day in factories, 
easian race, and an estimate or tho joun(jrjes, and other great industries, 
capacity of the former to create and ; wjll decrease as the advance in in- 
maintain a great and flourishing cm- 1 vention increases productive capacity, 
pire in Africa under the British flag, „Any rea;dcnt of St. John city and 
of course. county, not under eighteen years of

Dr. Walker’s idea is that the des- .g oljgiblc for membership.”

Professional Drivers.
New York, NoV. 25:—The profes

sional drivers Association of Ameri
ca, held its annual meeting here to
day and the following officers were 
elected for 1904-5; President Harry 
Davis, Camden, N. J., first Vice Pre
sident, Scott Hudson, Lexington K, 
Y., second .Vice-president, Dr. George

al. »act that 
towns to

v

%
;

Croup Comes 
Suddenly. tiny of the negro is in Africa, 

is where the negro problem must be 
There are now 280,000,000 

negroes in Afrit», practically all of 
whom are outside the,pale of civiliz
ation.

Dr. Walker will open his tour at 
Toronto and will proceed west from 
there, and will also visit the United 
States. He will be gone about 
three months.

BASKET balL LOTS OF VIGOR,
NERVE, VITALITY

To Get Bracing Health- 
Feel Good—Sleep Well— 

Enjoy Life, Use
FERR0Z0 NE
A TRUE NERVE TONIC.

solved.

HENCE THE WISDOM OF KEEP
ING IN THE HOUSE THE MOST 

EFFECTIVE CURB.
SYRUP 

OF

Yellow 13, Green 5.
At the Y. M. C. A. building last 

bight another game of basket ball 
took place between the senior league 
teams. The line yp was as follows:

Greens. Yellows.

i.

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITEDDR. CHASE’S 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

*Forwards#
THE WINTER RATES.

On Dec. lft;, the winter freight 
rates on the I. C. R- between St. 
John and the two Sydneys will go 
into effect. These rates are consid
erably higher than those m forces 
during the summer. The regular 
rates to tho'Sydneys from St. John 

1st class freight, 44c. per 100 
lbs.; 2nd class, 39c.; 3rd class, 8.5c., 
4th class, 28c., and 5th class, 22e.

The special rates for summer busi
ness arcs 1st class, 30c. per 100 lbs.; 
2nd class. 26c.: 3rd class, 23c.; 41b 
class. 19c., and 5th class, lue. it 
will be seen that there is quite a dif
ference.

F. Doherty,, 
R. SandalV

W. Ritchie, 
R. Belyea,

Centre# St. John, N. B.B. Gilmour. !IT. Simms# Sole ProprietorsDefence.
: 4.Slight hoarseness in the evening is 

the only warning of croup.
About midnight the child awakes 

coughing—that peculiar, metallic 
cough called croupy, and which 
strikes terror to the mother’s heart.

Then begins the struggle for breath 
and if relief is to be obtained treat
ment must be prompt and effective.

Anyone who has tested Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ae 

for croup will not hesitate to

B. McPherson,R. B. Ledingham,
H. Clawson (Capt.) H. Morehouse. 

The score was Yellows 12, Green

When you road the following ex
perience of Mrs. N. E. Peabody, of.

will realize what enor- 0Trenton, you
benefit sick people get fromB. mous

Ferrozonc.
Every woman 

Mrs. Peabody’s case symptoms from 
which she has suffered herself.

are:
The scoring was done by: Leding

ham, 6 points; Doherty, 4 points; 
Simms, 2 points, Clawson, 2 points 
Ritchie, 2 points; Gilmore, 1 point.

will recognize in v-It Costs MoneyV

AMONG HF.R TROUBLES WERE:
Weariness, 
Weakness,
Loss of Flesh, 
Poor Appetite. 

HER STATEMENT:

HOCKEY. Headaches,
a cure
announce it an unqualified success.

Tt is wonderfully prompt in loosen. 
F. G. Spencer will assume control . cough, clearing tho air pas-

bf the Queen’s rink for the coming * tlic bea(l, and soothing the
and requests that the hockey ^ted ncrves. 

clubs of tho city place themselves in . peoplo wbo realize the suddenness 
communication with him, so that a w^t]l wbjch croup cornea on, and t.ne 
meeting may be called to see if sat- dancer which accompanies it, usually 
iefactory arrangements can bo -jade some of Dr. Chase's Syrup of
to have a night set apart for hockey. Lil^eed and Turpentine in the house

for use in case of emergency.
For bronchitis, whooping cough, 

asthma, and every form of throat 
and bronchial trouble, this great 
family medicine is a quick and cer
tain cure. .

There are imitations of Dr. Chase s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine. Be 
sure you see the portrait and signa
ture ui Dr. A. W. Chase the famous 
receipt book author, on the bottle 
you buy. 25 oents a bottle; family 
size, throe times as much, GO cents; 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., .Toronto*

Nervousness, 
Palpitation. 
Dizzy Spells,

To Fix A Night. 4
-the autumn fires.

crimson and theTh* S*cPXg»WrVgoM. ’ wran-
blaze at amber beauty wraps the 

beechw in its fold— ,. , ,the mystic torches tmioh thdm, in 
the evening’» calm and com 

And the autumn fires are bipeteg on 
the till.

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?
THE TIMES can bring you in touch with thousands ’ 
of readers that see no other paper.

“I wag stricken with nervous dis
ease of the heart and stomach. Vio
lent headaches made life a torture. I 
was so nervous and weak I could 
scarcely walk. Work was impossible. 
I couldn’t eat or digest anything. 
When completely wrecked, Ferrozo-ne 

Today I am vigorous

season.
And a 
Still

■till dwelling within 
beneathrKfet^v.u.y.

the midnight moon;Strange voices swell the chorus of the 
rivulet’s soft cr«om.

And the autumn fires »re burning on 
the hill.

CYCLING. restored me. 
and strong and well.”

Thousands of mm and women are 
unable to do work requiring power 
of body and mind. Let them take

AU ! SeB:H°vBHErr£
harvest stare are bright; , carth contains such concentrated 
brmth^throûghPth^eglorioua light, nourishment. Price 60c. P«r box or 

And autumn fires are burning on the six boxes for $2.o0, at all dealers in 
hill. , „ . Tr„n medicine or Poison A Co.. Hartford,

Herbert L. Brewster is Boston Tran- U.S.A., and Kingston, Out*

The Six Day Race.
Boston, Nov. 25.—Preparations are 

being rapidly completed for the an
nual six-day bicycle team race, which 
starts on Dec. 5 in Madison Square 
Garden. New York city.

Any day some of the cyclists who 
- lire entered in the race can be seen 

on the boulevards

The

Business Office Telephone 70S,'And

jworking out 
around Boston. Nat Butler, Jimmy
Mpran, Hugh MacLean, Charley. Tur-

4

■

MINARO’S
LINIMENT

i



MORE MEN TURNED BACK
BY THE U. S. OFFICIALS

Local News. I they use
THE PHONE.

ï 1 '
I

p.
There were fifteen deaths reported | 

et the board of health office during 
the week ending today. ! V

Jlnd Left Stranded in St. JohnUçry 
Interesting Morning in the Police 
Court*’*The Lyden-Rogan Case and 
Others.

p ™6nt ^ NeS^om^onP--nyat^ | This Method OfCOW’

Opera House on Monday night next. | municafion fjsed

in Lumber Woods

Now place on Sale the Finest Collection of Fancy Lace
Collars ever shon in this City.

All are new and exquisite Patterns, adapted for deep neck trimming, Dress Yokes, 
as detachable Collars or Dress Waist Garnatures.

We bought from a Paris Manufacturer’s Asrent upwards 600 all different designs or col* 
orings, at our own prices, so can offer the GREATEST BARGAlNS.ever known.

$8.o0* $8.75, $9.25 and $10.00 Collars will be sold at
$2,50 for Choice.

$4,80, $5.50 and $0.00 now choice for $1.25,
2.40, 2-So, “ 3.60 

$1.35 and $1.70 now choice for 50c.

There has never been such an opportunity to buy new and stylish Col
lars in this City.

Make your selections for Christmas Gifts. Mail orders will have our care. State 
color and price of Collar wanted- We shall see that you are 

pleased with our selection.

:/

Canadian Pacific steamer “Moana ’ 
arrived at Vancouver the twenty 
fourth inst. from Hong Kong and 
Yokohama.

Registrar Jones reports twelve GREAT ASSISTA’N CE 
marriages for the current week, also 
twenty-five births of which latter 
thirteen were males.

In the police court this morning 
one drunk was fined $2.

Two boys, who wore charged with 
discharging an air gun on Somerset 
street, were severely reprimanded by 
the magistrate and allowed to go.

In the case of Hugh Lyden, who 
was remanded from yesterday on the 
charge of assaulting and robbing Jas. 
Rogac, in an alley off Elm street,one 
witness was examined.

John McCormick, who is bartender 
for Peter Mahony, was the witness'. 
His evidence only had toi do with the 
time the two men were in the saloon, 
and nothing very new was elicited. 
Lyden then took the stand and told 
his story, which In some respects dif
fers considerably from Rogan’s. A 
fine of 58 or 2 months in jail with 
hard- labor was imposed for being 
drunk in the Pleasant Point ferry 
building, and he was remanded on the 
other charge. The magistrate told 
him ii he had to spend considerable 
more Lime than Christmas in jail, he 
would have liquor to blame for it.

Wm. Morris, who ^scaped from the 
labor gang , while' working in the 
park last summer, and who was re
captured about a month ago, was 
brought into court this morning and 
allowed to go on his own recogniz
ance to appear when wanted. Morris 
re-arrested, was spending his wedding 
tour in the city.. Ho married a col
ored woman.

A lawyer, who claimed that he rep

resented Sarah Bree, of Sheffield et., 
who was convicted in June last, on 
the charge of selling liquor without 
a license, called on Chief Clarke, this 
morning, and demanded the liquor 
that had been taken from the prem
ises at that tu

In Warning Men Up Riv*‘ 
er of Jams Tkreatenirg 
to be Formed »»» Has 

Many Uses and is 
Found Advantageous.

i • There are ten cases of dipthcria in 
different parts of the city at present, 
ns well as two or three cases of scar- 
Lt fever and one of typhoid. The Chief in

formed him that he would have to 
apply to the liquor licence commis
sioners.

Another case of trouble with the N. 
S. emigration officials was reported 
this morning. Three German Jews, 
who were on their way to Now York, 
arc stranded here. They were turned 
back at the border. It appears from 
their story that they were hired in 
New York to go to Windsor, N S., 
where "work was awaiting them. They 
went to Windsor by way of Yar
mouth, but when "they arrived there 
the wages offered them were not ac
cording to agreement and they re- 
refused to work. They demanded 
transportation to their homes but 
wef refused. They managed to raise 
sufficient funds to got this far on 
their way,but the American officials 
would not allow them to enter the 
United States. One of the party said 
that they had lived in the U. S. for 
over five years, in fact ever since 
they left their native land, and he 
could not understand why they should 
be turned back. It is understood 
that the German consul has assisted 
them. There names are Max Rer- 
cEard, Tip Sombwirs, and Igras 
Ehrcnferd.

me.

A horse attached to a sloven, load- j 
od with hay, fell on Main St., this ; 
morning. The animal was not injur
ed, but one of the shafts of the 
sloven was broken.

98.>*it

Throughout the forests from the St. 
John’s to Vancouver lumber 
belonging to the same interest
connected by telephone, the lines run
ning thence to the saw mills or wood 
pulp works at frontier towns, from 
which communication can be had ev-

The coal steamship Dominion, Cap- cnI'”th l!le larfe c"'Ues- 
tain Dawson, arrived from Louis- , It'VaR 'onncrly the custora for cach 
burg C. B. this morning with a car- lumber interest to maintain couriers, 
go of over 4,000 tons of coal. She llke thc voyagers of the Hudson Bay
is discharging at the New Robert- i company. These hardy men
son’s Wharf. knapsack, would travel twenty-five

______ ■ miles a day through the wilderness
Coburg*street Christian church, ^ ovJ rough forest paths.

J. F. Floyd, minister. Services at j Now the lumber company calls 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. A Temperance each cany in turn at stated hours 
sermon in the evening; Sunday school j »!,d receives reports and gives in- 
at 2.30 p. m.; Christian Endeavor «tractions to thc foreman. Letters 
meeting Monday evening at 8 o’clock, f « r™d to the men snowed up in the 
Braver and social meeting Thursday fifty or a hundred miles away
evening at 8 o’clock. and answers are dictated by the linn-

bermen to a stenographer, who trans- 
The Allan line recently took a con- cribes them in the 1 office and then 

>act to carry a large number of sold- mails them to their homes, 
iers from Bermuda to Halifax, and Thc relative contentment among the 
vice versa, and used the steamship men which is established by this fre- 
Mongolian for the purpose. George ; S»ent communication is highly ad- 
Hannah, of Montreal, the general ; vantageous to the working force and 
passenger agent, went with the ship therefore to the employers, 
to look out for the company’s inter-: the applications of the telephone to

! the operations of logging are alike 
! useful. The lines are run upon trees 

Tomorrow being World’s Temper- j al°nS the banks of river, and telc- 
ance Sunday, Exmouth St., Metho- j Phones in sheltering boxes are at- 
Hist Sunday school are to have a ‘ached to trees and connected to tne 
public session at 2.30 o’clock*, for Jla«-
which a special programme of smg- T1>= P0"1 of logging ,s the mass
ing recitations etc., has been pre- , mS of the logs together at some nar- 
baréd. H. C. Tilley, Grand Worthy jr™ Placc in a turbulent stream and 
Patriarch of the Sons of Temperance, ; *3lllnff. upon cach other in a ‘‘jam , 
and A f^xArnistrong, will deliver ad- to whl=h a contribution is made by 

,K ,a. &> every log floating down the river,
ore so . j ‘phe formation of a jam results from

The steamer Hampstead, arrived at j soa‘e obstacle and generally comes 
this morning with a without warning, lt requires great 

and a labor,, fraught with peril, to move 
the logs from their position. It is 
frequently necessary to use dynamite, 
and much lumber is destroyed by such 
explosions.

With the use of the telephone warn
ing of the formation of a jam can be 

I given by one of the men patrolling 
the banks, who telephones to men up 

I thc river to stop the flow of logs at 
calm places, termed “trips.” 
an easy matter to break a small 
jam. Assistance can be obtained by 
summoning men from points lower 
down the stream.

As soon as the small jam is remov
ed the men above are told through 
the telephone to release the logs at 
the “trip” and the stream of logs is 
resumed.

Under former conditions a larger 
number of men were employed and 
when a jam 'begun it was necessaiy 
to send messengers one to three 
miles through the forest to direct the 
gangs to stop the flow of logs and 
to summon 
stream.
been broken second messengers must 
be sent up the stream to release the 
logs at the “trip.”

By telephonic communication the 
rate of sending logs down the stream 

of is increased by the avoidance of de-

Douglas Avenue Christian church, 
J. C. B. Appel, minister. Services at 
11 a. m., and 7 p. m.; Sunday school 
at 9.30 a. m. Prayer and social 
meeting Wednesday evening at 
o’clock..

camps 
are

8
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with

MACAULAY BROS. & CO«
up

CAN WE HAVE YOUR * 
MEASURE FOR THAT Î 
NEW SUIT OR 
OVERCOAT?

Genuine scotch and?

JWEST OF ENGLAND TWEED SUITS
TO OR.DBB,

$18* and $2o.op.

:

=**=

MOURNED
IN MAINE.

TEDDY TO 
DON MITTS.

Grey, Striped and Black Overcoats to order, S^.oOj $16 and $18.00.Roosevelt Will Try 
His Fistic Prowess 
With Professional.

Bangor Paper’s 
Tribute to the Late 
G. E. R. Burpee.

Let us have your measure. It will cost you nothing 
unless you say that everything is exactly 

right and satisfactory.

New York, Nov. 2*—When the flush of 
political victory has worn off, and when 
congress has settled down to business, 
President Roosevelt will put on the 

12.30 o'clock, Friday morning, in1 ^gloves. So will Teddy, Jr. Side steps, 
St. Margaret’s Hospital, Boston,Ban- lu°ges and strlght leads for the jaw or
gor, and Eastern Maine loses one of parries, Offig tue^ïoT/^nd1"^^ 
its most eminent and beloved citizens bdob^ems.,, „ . , , , * The president has written to his old
Mr. Burpee has been in ill health for friend Prof “Mike” Donovan boxing in- 
more than a year. He underwent an struct or at the New York Athletic club, 
operation last summer and upon the ^ghimhl0“tj? glVShw.teX 
reoccarencc of the tiouble, .went at with the campaign* during the last tour 
once to Boston, leaving about three months that he has had little or no time 
weeks ago to indulge in his favorite form of exer-

T net waoIt +v.îo cise and he is ®ager to get back intoLast week, and the first of this,his What he considers proper physical condi- 
comdition was considered critical,But tion. Mr. Roosevelt also wishes to have 
Wednesday a change for the better his eldest son instructed in the manly
nC and * Wnai\ ^ °r£o^al Blgtonr°bo^nt0oVangiv0.
S. Penman of the Central church,said him lessons, 
that he was resting more quietly.

Thursday morning, however, ano
ther telegram came asking Dr. W. E.
Fellows, the family physician, and 
Mr. Penman to come to Boston at 
once. They left in the noon express 
Thursday, arriving in Boston at 10 
o’clock that night, an hour behind 
schedule- They hastened to the 
hospital and joined those at Mr. Bur- 
pee’s'bedside.

The body aerived in Bangor this 
morning at 3.15- o'clock, accompan
ied by Mbs. Burpee and Mr. Penman.
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Sawtelle 
and son will arrive Sunday morning.

The time for the funeral has been 
set at 10.30 o'clock Monday morn
ing, although up to a late h.;iy last 
night no word had been received as 
to whether the services be held in 
the Burpee residence in High street, 
or in the Central Church.

Regret at Mr. Burpee’s death is 
general and sincere. He was a good 
and generous man, and 4jls demise 
brings a loss to the community that 
will not be easily supplied.

He was actively interested m num
erous charitable, religious and bene
volent institutions, and has been a 
member of the Central church since 
his comiqg to Bangor. It Was 
through his donation that the pre
sent beautiful _ edifice was made a 
reality; and it’ stands as a lasting 
moment to his generosity.

Front ordinary beginnings Mr. Bur
pee through the force of his charac
ter and talents raised himself to a 
position of power, 
the most eminent civil engineers in 
the East and was especially expert 
in railroad construction. He was en
gaged in lumbering on a large scale 
in New Brunswick.

He was always studious, and was 
much interested during the last few 
years of his life in Egyptian history.
He spent some little time in Egypt a 
few years ago, and had planned to go 
back for research last year. The state 
of his health, however, interfered!

But Mr., Buypee the engineer, or 
Mr. Burpee the lumberman, 

of affairs or the student, 
give *ay in the memory of those 
love him, to vMr. Burpee the philan
thropist. He was ^
Christian character—always lending a 
helping hand—contributing constant
ly through sensible channels for the 
relief of suffering.

He was large in body, large in 
heart and large in mind.

(Bangor N»ws.)
In the death of George Egerton 

Ryerson Burpee, which occurred at

Indiantown
. large number of passengers 

heavy freight. She will go up river 
tonight again, and will come back 

, early tomorrow morning, when she
V will lay up. The river navigation for 
I * 1904 will then be closed, and the 

farmers from up river will have to 
wait till the river freezes, before they 

LV gan Visit the city again.
ET~: ----------------------

Th» Y. M. C. A. juniors had their 
regular • fortnightly outing" this after
noon. They left the building about 
half past three, under the charge of 
Physical Director Hodgham, for Fos
ter's camp, Millidgeville, where they 
built a fire and had a potato bake. 
While the potatoes were baking, the 
boys sat around the fire and sang 

told stories. After en-

'

HENDERSON & HUNT,
4042 king Street 73*75 Germain Street0It is

4.

HEN’S WINTER 
OVERCOATS

*■
THREE TYPES OF BEGGARS.
Racially the beggar wtill belong to 

one of three classes; First, the pure
ly unfortunate, second, the driinken 
outcast; third, the professional pan
handler. He of the first class usual
ly is forced by circumstance to fol
low the line of least resistance into 
the poorest and cheapest quarter ‘of 
the town, where he will not be likely 
to meet with his old-time friends,and 
where his misery will find sufficient 
company to render it unshamed, and 
so his destination will be one of those 
cheap lodging-houses, where a warm 
fire and an unclean bed may be had 
for ten cents or less a night.

The outcast of the second class is al
most without exception brought to his 
degraded condition through drink, and 
he takes to the lower Bowery iinperson- 
ally, because it constitutes his natural 
environment, being wb*re the greatest 
quantity oi rum is sold for the léast 
amount of money, and where a. free sleep 
may be had during stormy nights on the 
rear room floor of a saloon.

The professional pan-handler of the 
third class goes down the Bowery, not 
because "he lives there, for he does not, 
but because there he finds sundry resorts 
which cater exclusively to his kind.—Six 
weeks in Beggar-dom, by Theodore Wa
ters in Everybody’s Magazine for, Decem
ber.

{

s
songs, and 
joying their meal of roast potatoes, 
they returned home.

f f :t ,f f a

*r You can't trust the weather. Any day may see 
the thermometer playing with zero. The wis
dom of forehanded ness is in having good 
comfortable Clothing when you need it.

one of our $10.00, $12.00, or $13.50 Overcoats.
They are guaranteed to us by the Manufacturer, and we 

can guarantee them to the wearer.

WEDDINGS.

[
help from down the 

Then after the jam had
Belyea***Dobson.

The marriage of David Belyea, of 
Hatfield’s Point, Kings county, to 
Miss Eva Dobson, of Amherst (N. S) 
took place a few days ago, at River 
Hebert. The bride is well known in 
'Amherst, and has a wide circle 
friends there from whom she received lays 
ajargo number of handsome presents. The telephone is not yet in general 

-"’The young couple will reside in Am- use for long distance by Maine lum- 
•' herst. bermen, except where public lines are

----------- ------------------ I available, but lines are being . con-

Try
structed every year in localities 
where important operations are con
ducted. On the Kennebec a line now 
extends to the headwaters of the riv
er,and has been of great value in 
facilitating the operation of log 
driving. >

THE LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Cham

plain, Captain Win. Stewart, which 
left Liverpool for St. John, on Thurs
day, Nov. 17th, is expected to ar
rive in a few days. The following 
1st cabin passengers are on board: 
Miss A. Ashbumer, Mrs. M. A. Ash- 

A. Ashby, Mr. Frank 
Nicolas, Mr. J. B. Radcliffe, Mrs. E. 
Rogers and infant, Mr.
Bcott.

Second Class Passengers:—Mr. J. 
J. Brown, Mrs. Brown, child and in
fant, Mr. George Buhner, Mr. H. N. 
Charlton, Mrs. S. Coe, Rev. S. Col
lins, Mrs. Hugh Dali, Mr. J. A. For
rest, Mr. Harrington, Mr. G. Hors
ley, Mrs. Horsley, Mr. B. A. Jacobs, 
Miss A. Kinghanf; Mr. J. A. Lloyd, 
Miss B. Martin, Mr. J. M. Mansel, 
Rev. J. B. Norrie, Mr. W. H. Figou, 
Mr. G. T. Price, Mrs. Price, Mr. Dav
id H. N. Quin, Mr. Richardson, Mrs. 
Richardson, Mr. A. E. Roberts, Mr.

Smith,
Mr. Spencer, Mrs. Spencer, Miss 
E. Spencer, Mrs. Talbot, Miss C. 
Trebiger, Mr. Robert West.

i

1.

NEW HOUSE COATS Have arrived
J

If you want to give your husband a Christmas present that he will 
appreciate, buy him one of our House Coats. They are 
Stylish, Comfortable and Durable. Men will stay at home evenings 
for the sake of wearing them.

;
1+POOR COAL 

FOR I. C. R.
Fuel Inspector Lock* 

hart Says Supply 
is Not Satisfactory.

INDIFFERENT BRIDEGROOM.
(Dr. Grenfell, on Labrador, in Leslie’s 

Monthly Magazine. )
The absence of all conventionalities 

and restrictions in Labrador is also 
very refreshing. A peripatetic minis
ter was called on at a^place known as 
Spotted islands to marry a couple 
who were waiting a chance for the 
ceremony. The bridegroom was an 
elderly men, who was a kind of king 
in the place. When the minister 
rived at the island he found all the 
islanders assembled in the little 
school-room awaiting him. It was 
not till he actuaUy entered the build
ing that he discovered the bride was 
the deceased wife’s sister. This being 
a forbidden relationship, he refused 
to proceed, whereupon the intending 
bridegroom quietly remarked: “Never 
mind, Mister. One of these others 
will do." So, turning to the expect
ant crowd, he selected a suitable 
partner, and dhe being willing, “all 
went as gaily as a marriage bell.”

by. Miss

Wm. E.

He was one of

ar-

Prices, $3.00 to $10,oo.M. C, Lockhart, I. C. R. fuel In
spector, Moncton, is in the city in 
connection with the coal supplied to 
engines at St. John. Mr. Lockhart, 
In conversation with a Times’ report
er said that the coal shed Here is 
not being run satisfactorily as far as 
the quality of the coal shipped is 
concerned. Different kinds of coal 
such as Port Hood, Springhill and 
Sydney, he says, are being mixed up 
and when delivered an the tender, on- 
ginemen arid firemen do not know 
what kind of coal they are using.

Inspector Lockhart says it is im
possible to get good results from fuel 
where three or four kinds of coal are 
supplied to the same engine, at the 
same time. He says that one system 
of firing one kind of fuel is not prac
ticable for another kind. Consequent
ly when throe or four kinds are mix
ed, the result is very unsatisfactory.
It will be 

considerable difficulty 
experienced 
steaming of 1. C. R. engines 
and the reason has been ascribed to 
various causes. Mr. Locvhait how
ever, is satisfied that the direct cause 
of dissatisfaction is the inferior qual
ity of coal-

Mrs.R. G. Smith,
Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GILnOURor the 

will 
who * 68 King Street.* man

AIN’T DAT A SHAME ?
Tony Burns, (Henry), a well known 

gentleman of color, called at the po
lice station last night and poured a 
tale of woe into the sympathetic ear 
pt the chief. Tony’s complaint was 
that he went down to his house in 
Harrigan’s alley, off Brussel’s street 
and that his wife refused to let him 

She had some of her relatives 
there and Tony did mot like it a bit.

“Oh aint goin’ to feed no ’latione 
Ob ma wife’s, said Tony.

"Dey said foh me to clar out an 
trowed stones at me,” and said il ah 

• didn’t git along they’d knock ma 
skull off."

The chief calmed himself down af
ter a while and promised to look In
to the matter.

Close at 6.30. Saturday, 10 p. m.man of true

St. John, N. B.. Nov. 26th, 1904.4
Meerschaum and Briar pipes from 

50c. up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
tens and twenty-fives at Louis 
Green's, King street. OVERCOATS, READY TO WEAR.

No matter how particular you may be about Style and Fit, we can 
fit your form and fancy with an OVERCOAT. Here you’ll find attractive 

styles in Stripes and Fancy

Tweed, Black and Grey Beaver, Vicuna and Frieze.

Men’s Overcoats, $3.95 to $15.00.
Boy Overcoats, age 4 to 11, $2.50 to $7.00. Age 12 to 16, $3.00 to $8.00,

In.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
remembered that 

has been 
of late with the

Mrs. H. McCoIl, wife of Henry Mc- 
Coll, the well-known miner of Syd
ney, C. B., arrived In the city today 
on the Boston train from New York. 
She left for Sydney on the Atlantic 
express.

Rev. Wm. McDonald will occupy the 
pulpit of St. Mary’s church tomor
row morning, and Rev. Canon Rich
ardson in the evening.

E. C. Elkin returned today from 
Vineyard Haven.

II. Heustis, of Sydney, C. B., pass
ed through the city today, on. his way
home from Boston,

S. Loggie, M. P. elect for 
Northumberland, was in the city last 
night and will leave for Vanceboro, 
Me., this morning.

Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, son of 
Rev. James Strothard, Chatham, is 
spending this week in town, the guest 
of Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin.

Miss Bessie Pugsley is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. George R. Ellis, Toronto.

Mrs. Edmund Breese is the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. J, 
D. Landry. She will remain until af
ter Christmas.

Dr. T. D. Walker returned from 
(Boston y eater dag.

W.

fr.

*
rTHE WEATHER. i

*Washington, Nov, 26:—Eastern 
states and northern New York—Fair 
to-night and Sunday fresh north
west winds.
_ Toronto, Nov. 26: — Maritime —
Fresh to strong west to northwest 
winds, fair and colder to-day and on 

' Sunday, Some local «now flurries, j 131,

Patrick Cunningham who recently 
purchased a fine horse six years old 
weighing 1300 pounds intends going 
into the trucking business. Any per
son wanting work of this kind done, 
telcpnone to Golding's stable. No.

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union Street*J. N. HARVEY,
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READY FOR
EARL GREY.

JAPAN’S IRON DURE,
GEN. IWAMA OYAMA.

RELIGION
IN JAPAN.

VANCOUVER DESCRIBED
IN INTERESTING LETTER.

WHAT THE
KING WEARS.

tmv-r
1 Halifax Will Have Big 

Time When New Gov» 

ernonGeneral is Sworn \
His Majesty of England 

Not an Extravagant 
Dresser.

Pen Picture of the Man Who Grappled 
With Port Arthur and Who Organ* 
ized the Great Siege That Will Live 
in History.

A Visit to an Assaying Office Where the 
Mine Output is Tested 
Chinese School-Experience in a Joss

Bin but to the well-dressed world
everywhere. When he was at Marien- Eæ OI4SG» *
Ld tle season before last and ha^ __________________ The Common People Given
pened to appear, more by accident . ,, hlch j i handed It to him. He remarked More jp tportunitles in the Oyama is the .man who grappled the important posts in the army
than by design, two or three times had occasion to „ay in Vancouver 1 smilingly that it was mtch too 1 ____, with Port Arthur. Nogi delivered have been occupied by Oyama, and
in succession in a red necktie, t^ litUestartiing,” says Charles ^vy’n^r,d’g®M8^1g ^ atoo°st c ° ' 5 g the blojvs. but Oyama aimed them. I?‘?895 he “commaSTteseco^d
word went through all the h°mery Hanbury-Williams, in Blackwood s. I ’ h dropped It with a pair DecrekUng »» Change in This famous General—the Wellington Man<*urian army against China, and
departments in the capitals of Bur- found my friend sitting belnnd a invisible, he droppea^it witn^of Japan-a’few years ago captured on his return was given the "title of 

that red ties were the thing, an beautifully polished set of steel bars swiftly along the Ideas Respecting the Port Arthur from the Chinese. Rus- Marquis. Oyama is now the only one
for weeks afterwards they weie dis- that reached from floor to oeiling.He upon the index ran sw re y ong sia stol6 the (ruits o£ his victory. o£ thu older generals of Japan in
played in every shop window. looked quite happy and contented, ru e PJL, annroximate fine- Family. ; and now it is the genius and the active service. His friend Yamagata

The king is very fastidious about and was dictating a letter to a very men can g^eæ tiK approximate foresight of Oyama that is compell- was too infirm to take part in the
the shape of the brims of hi* silk pretty typewriter. When he saw me ness of their samp es at a glance w th ----------------------- ing restitution. This is one of the Resent war.
hats, and whenever he makes an al- he rose, took a key from his pocket, extraordinary accuracy but they say received a pamphlet of curious coincidences of history. It is Mo.#»™
teration the fashionable world fol- opened his cage, and then locked me that the precision^ and close^atten- saya the Missionary onc of the revenges that old Father Domestic Mystery.
lows suit in the course of a very few securely inside. tion required in tne Herald, the lull title of which is, "The Time delights to bring about. There is a strange sort of Blue-
weeks. His Majesty is also given at “By and by another man entered, ribly on the nerves. Christian Movement in Its Relatflm to beard story attaching to the name of
times to applying new ideas of his carrying a heavy parcel tied round We saw gold m dust and gold m tbe New Llfe i„ Japan," prepared under N Picture of Oyama. Oyama. It is related that when he
own to frock coats, and was particu- with string and sealed with many nuggets and gold in cakes bke soap, the editorship of «<•'’■br D. C_ Grtjiae, Japan-S greatest general is neither went to one of his early wax's he left
larly successful a few seasons since seals. This he passed in between and S°ld ’ “ ®Ia.^’ . like wood tag* ^m^tta? ofYCooperating Christian a handsome nor an impressive man a beautiful young bride behind him.
with a single-breasted coat which had the bars, and M. took it, cut the bricks, -and gold in ri croons Missions. The pamphlet is an octavo ol Large of stature among his rather By the custom of Japan a noble-
n rhain fastening to keep it partially strings carelessly, emptied out a lot shavings, chemically pure, ana wort 248 pages, and gives in an adnnraible way , diminutive fellow-countrymen, the woman must keep herself in seclusion
r1oRGd of gritty yellow dust on to a pair of $26 to $27 per ounce intrinsically; a comprehensive view ! Marquis has cunning little eyes and especially during the absence of her Golf links are to be found in many

The idea is absurd that His Majea- scales, weighed it, put it into a tin the commercial value is, of course, ^owl^“ri®^a^elttti^ of th* work to thé : a face deeply pitted with smallpox, husband. On the battlefield word out of the way corners of the globe,
tv onlv wears a suit two or three box,locked it up, wrote out a re- still higher. Then M. unlocked ms politicnl 80Cjal and religious life within j In spfte# however, of this repulsive was brought to Oyama that his wife At Bagdad there has been a golf club
♦ imAQ and then discards it. As a mat- ceipt, and handed that, together cage and let us out into the sunlit the empire. exterior, Oyama is an amiable and a was disregarding the law of her for near ten years. The* 18-hole
ter of fact all things considered, the with a key, to the man outside, and street. which**» defence is m^de of the position of kind old gentleman. He has no lik- caste. Thus she was bringing dis- course, which is laid out in the des-
kimr rnav ’be regarded as distinctly then returned to his seat, A few In a Joss House. Japan in its present war with Russia, it jngjt0r war, though war has made grace upon herself and upon her hus- ert three, miles from the city, is said

rrviVoi in rpsnwt to his tailor- minutes later a big spectacled man, passes to tbe consideration of some him famous. In the piping times of i band. Oyama said nothing, and to to be of “a decidedly* sporting char-
. At th oresent time he probab- in his shirt sleeves, said he guessed “Not only the people m the an- ciological .™^tt^;it^tlgï^inedPbv the' peace Oyama’s chief amusement is to ! the surprise of his comrades did no- acter“—which means, according to 
^possesses Tbout two hundred suits he was ready now, and M. and I loi- | couver streets, b^J^e streets them- or oomnK)n people, in distinction distribute charity, though he is not thing. It was counted against him some, that one loses an Immoderate
K Pnû onrt onH nnother and about lowed him into the next cage. selves, have an English look abo from the upper classes, including the bv any means wealthy. To keep his that he took no steps to punish his number of balls there. Golf may 1*

nnmhpr of hats and caps “Here there were four gas furnaces them; you even see private carriages j Samurai. The fact ^ ^ £ propensity within reasonable bqunds erring wife, and even when the chan- played at Zanzibar, Bein (“the city
In the orSnarvcour^?bouT thirty with coils of pipes forking off under- ! with coachmen and footm». om ‘the j ^ ttataj-rWWrtth•B5SgTtagJÏÏÏÏ ?he^ife of the General has had to œs £ war took him neaKhis home of blood," it will be remembered ).
J . ,. JJ taken off the active neath them. Each furnace had a box. It is true that~in Chmato n i In the earlier period the Samurai formed t j,im on a small daily allowance, he would not leave camp to go to Crete, Bangkok, Honolulu, Perak, and

of the* suits are taaen on hollow lid that fastened over it, and the posters on the walls are. m vivid ] altogether the dominant body in educa- y Although at home simple minded his desecrated hearth. Finally when also, at W-ihaiwei. In Japan people
the nerouisites of his they looked like big *wing machines, orange decorated with strange brush j ™8tituWns m »ell^as^m^thr high^ & degree, on the battlefield Oya- , the war was over, Oyama went home conduct, th- 1 • business with wonderful

î i . . v.ieu unless the King Whcn the lkl was down 11 was s° mark characters. But the houses are , per8cent of the students in the universi- ma commands an enormously rccep- jn accordance with the ancient eus- celerity and without waste of words,
two assistant cool that you could rest your hand i not the high, narrow, many balcon- , tiee aro ol the heimin class. ,, intellect. His clear, promp* t.0m Oyama’s wife met him at the Ever, a sale by auction is a very quiet
has previously signmed, as on it quite comfortably; when it was fed buildings that one associates An interesting paper is givm in an- hinkinR and his subtle Oriental cun- door Df their home and prostrated a(Iair. Each bidder writes his name
times does t a 5 denendent open you had to be careful not to with a Chinese quarter. You enter a ^viltoation6 idlSrfici’al?” andPfacts "are ning mark him as a man of rare mil- herself before him. Oyama bade her and the amount of his bid upon a 
stowed upon some h mb P look too close, for fear of getting, handsome shop that might belong to p*esente(i show’inK that caste feeling is itary talents. Oyama exprcs*s him- rieej and the two entered the house slip of paper, which he then places
who would be glad oi tnem not me ^ your eyes scorched. The big limn j a tobacconist in the Strand, ox- decreasing, that the cruel treatment such R„|f when occasion demands with together. The unfaithful wife was J in a box. When the bidding is over, 
ly because ^ey were once worn by tQok a crucible like a large flower ! change a few words with the pigtail- ^ *n earlier t^es was common toward t {orcc jn a voioe both rich and neVer seen or heard of after. Oyama | thc box is opened by the auctioneer
the monarch of England. These thirty pot and put in a few spoonfuls of led proprietor, and then pass on in- the^m-er cUvsaefJa^a^th “i1<PBter K Sq short l8 his neck that hie had removed the disgrace after the ; and the goods -are declared the prop-
suits would be replaced oy y wbite powder from some bottles that,to the back kitchen. Here you find could not purposely inflict the slightest . d 9eems to rest upon his immense | fashion of old Japan. erty of the highest bidder. A church
others, and it is probable that what labelled Borax Glass,and Carb. !some 16 or 18 little furnaces, with wound upon an outcast l^Ba>- without ■ nea turn with the head , of solid coral is a curiosity of the
with ^^”^coat»«md other mat- pota88>> Carb. Soda and Plot, Nt- j iargc flat pans on fkem, and with making him^lfhah^u, arr^wnd p^n ^ould^s, tQ look aidewi*. A^ong His Family. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 30oo
ters, the Kings tailors bill amoun s trate Then he threw in the gold baif a dozen cooks making toflee. It 1cs<^t" are 0,,en to the lowest classee. crnm a Child. Years afterwards the stern General feet, is the highest of the Seychelles
in the cour* of a year to between dustj atirrod the contents up, and doesn't smell like toffee, though it The ideas respecting the family have been Strenuous rrom ! offered his heart and hand to another —oup fn the Indian ocean, and its
£400 and £500. put them on the furnace. Then he looks iike it, but has a sickly, pene- largely changed jmd to such^an extent gixty„thre0 years ago Oyama was I Jady and was accepted. The second buildings are all from square blotks

Whenever His Majesty is m Jieed^of shut down the lid and waited. trating odor of its own which clings that these ^changes^^ chadrac‘teri°.|c fea. born> noble family, according to ,Mrs. oyama is, however, distinctly hewn from massive coral and glisten-
a new suit, patterns of mater al e w Gold is Tested. to your nostrils all day. Now and tureg of the new m© than electric lights, 0jd feudal system of Japan. His the prodUct of modern Japan. She jn,g üke white marble,
sent to him, he makes his choice, and then a man shuffles up and lifts off j automobiles and the like.’’ . .. military trai^kig began at the age of wears European clothes, and enjoys
the preliminaries of cutting and ..By and by he opened it again, oQe of the pans, lets it cool a little ( After a brief «vmw o^timbu™e*«t- ^ ^ lesSon of his tender unrebuked all the freedom of a wo-
stitching are effected from the stand- and the mixture was a dull, semi- and splits off a top layer of hardened matters of education, speaking of the years was the practice of hardihood. man of a European country. This
ard measurements. Then the suit is opaque brown. Next time it was gcum whiie the ^mell becomes more ! multiplication ol special schools as the . child he was toughened by bare- : lad hag had a generous education. ■
usually tried on by appointment in bright red, and the next glowing e3slve than eVCr. ' m°st marked,,tn*MDPort™itv “to footed walks through the snow. He ; she was cho9eb with twenty others i Some clergymen receive $1,800 »
His Majesty’s dressing-room at eleven white. 1î,e cook picked up a crow- “There is a big china jar near the .^^3 ““education without a was taught to disregard the pang* ; for a Government course of training year fc .^eir services, when the
o’clock in the morning. The King bar made of plumbago and began to door with a dozen pipestems sticking university course. The ChristicAi Pro- of hunger and the tortures of pain. ,when she was twelve years of age, ; church, is a large ®ne. ^ 
is extraordinarily quick to notice any çtir peering at his work through his , looking like so many testant schools are in excellent condi- ^ the lightest clothing was worn H education consisted of studies in growing city. Those in the smaller
imperfection or irregularity in the ^^fes, 8and then turning “At the first shop I ; tta,. ^ hrtk'confl,imee ^ & wM taughtthe> j ^^"and in America. She master- : t«wn«haveye^ly salaries ranging
manner in which the tailor has car- and blinking. The assistant cook ! enteredg I asked if these were opium cation has thrown oum to the graduates practice of arms and all kin.^s ! ed thc English tongue and in 1882 from $400 to $1,200--salar es h
ried out his special instructions. brought up a heavy iron mould,nice-. . and the owner promptly de- Qf Christian school» the doors pf the physicial exercise. He was taught ; graduated from Ve^sar. Sha> has they are not ®blc to •

On one occasion a pair of trou*rs ly oiled yp inside, and put it on the 'JJ charge So I thought there higher public . Àast‘‘“tio^’iniampaIfSj)rie. also that life was nothing in com-, ^ritton an intelligent essay on ‘Brit- .In a group of 200 churches, mclud-
waa accidentally mad* up from a-ma- kitchon table, do* to the was no harm in looking at them, and èhSriîtg^tte priviFeges granted by the parison to the glory of his leader. ish Policy Towards Japan.’ On her ing a fair average of city, email city
terial which was not exactly in ac- bia bos3 took a pair of iron pincers. one and found not only Department of1 Education to connection Weaker constitutions would hve sue- return to her natlvc country the ac- and country paxn.be., in and about
cord once with the pattern which the hung them to a hook on the ceding, P P opium pipe, but also with the Christian ^ools ltis affirm- cumbcd under this , Spartan regime. complish(,d young lady was espous- New Yor*, the average salaiy is
King had chosen, though it resembled ip8ped hold of the crucible, and ; that t was ani opium PP. wâs on thewhole.nover But it *rved only to toughen soch , =°mp Qen/ral ^ They have $725. Such a condition mnot at-
it vlry Closely. The King noticed the f^Pg the hook round till it hung get blck into thc ^rTh^n'nowr’ t. material as little Waxna was made ~^° bright children. The boys, of ; tractive to a young co leg^*d man
difference at once. over the mould. Then he pulled on * I There is an interesting chapter on the ot There is a tradition that at the whjch tbere avc two, are, to the de- , who, though un*lfishly earnest for

His Majesty is by no means conven- a pair Qf asbestos gloves that looked open air. i eieimosynary enterpriees mamta^^ ago o< ten the budding warrior killed their warlike parent, devot- the church, is human with ambi-
tional in his sartorial ideas. If an a/if they were made of very thick A Chinese School. 1 ha^0fby, ttmperance*°“ the chapter of his first beâr in a fierce encounter j® them*lves to the military call- tiens for the comfortable home that.
Idea strikes him for an improvement rather dirty cotton, and tilted the we werc looking through 1 evangelistic work the following state- That he figured in a tribal conflict at his abilities ought to earn. There
in clothes he does’not care where or t up> the contents running out in was a curious . ments are made: a very early age is already estab- M ! suit it the repeated statement that
under what circumstances he sees it. a stream of faint translucent red. ,^J°{ ging80ng jabbering going on pr'Jp^o^-o^903^«t in~ to 'toe Hahcd. t A Much Ridiculed Man. , t„G inferior men «m, going i”to the
For example, the tailor who has pro- “This he allowed to stand °r . behind the door that faced the one Lemborship of the various Protestant Created Japan* s Army. It has been the fashion in Russia ministry, that if a man cant do
baibly made more garments for the qUarter of an hour or so, when tne of the staircase. The at-, churches, including baptized ÇhiMreti and to ridicule Oyama, and to the cari- anything else he cither teaches of
King than anv other became intro-' gurface had cooled and caked to the . . charge nodded affirmative- catechumens, ^*®.^431_vif1jfal79o2 The Oyama figures largely in the créa- caturjst8 his features have been a preaches, and that if he cant teach,
duced to His Majesty’s custom in a “!ack of patent leather, and pendant ^ charge ^ded affirmative- cent as combed -th ^OS Phe Japan s modern army Do- ^J mino. His face is of the Kru- L preaches.” And yet it is doubtful

e-æ- r s&s ^sssr sarss ssn-w *vT„“r*r. jx r? y
iüss.1» I-,* .jsru-skas^ üS-StiSTK' «SX .sertir 'btD time cobbling.cleaner when he pmked it out^buththe!and clean_the small girls by Oyama', cousin, and aided by his and most repuls,vo representation of , ^

1 varnish still rem , surface, ! with their hair elaborately plaited are listened to with respect wherever brother, broke out. Oyama had to himself, and he is dispose , The Black Forest of Germany, a re-
and there to thdJ°u|he ing ta„ | down their back and little gold ear- ; they appear, and their cooperation i. chooS(, between his clansmen and his it these trophies without much pro- . ,on famous for centuries, is hun- 
bo to put it under rum g t 1^. and the small boy8 taking ad- sought on wMto the gràduLl Emperor: He choose to fight under vocation. There is something very |redg of years behind the prc*nt age
and chipped off the the g brushed ’ vantage of our diverting the mas- j cTristtonizltton ol the ethical sentiment r the imperial flag. Then followed the human, and perhaps a little vanity^ in methods of living and conducting 
slag with a blunt na , brush tor’s attention to be guilty of every nf the Japanese people is due to no Vne 1 reconstruction when Yamagata un- too, in this propensity to show simple industries. This fact is stnk-
tlie whole thing with a wire brush , ter s atienu «t the mind of group ol men alone still the able Christ- dortook to fortify the country and indifference to the darts of the en- J exemplified in the primitive
till there remained a .brick youth ^n devise. One di- fan pastors ^dschola^ have ha^much sta„di„g army. Oyama emy. But it is the same indifference th(, nativi,s follow in making
gold. That is, rf}atlVfv^„t Oneness 1 minutive damsel stepped on to the well*1* topropagatlng it.” . was his right-hand man. It is recog- that the General displays on the bat- leather a7ld shoes. When a farmer
pure gold, because the e this platform handed a number of sheets Most cordial references are marie in the nized .without him the task could tlcfield, and that makes him a great j , bis beef he takes the hide to
had ^“^^"hisel Ld r !of lhin ti*ue paper ïo her teacher, PamnWt^to tito of ^ George hardly hav0 becn aCcomPlished. All tower of strength to h.s countiy. the local tan„er. who will keep it for
P!^PO!hin slice off each of two diago- j turned around, folded her tiny hands cuth'Oert Hall, whose laboia were a bund- , ------------- ■ ■■ ■■ --------- ■ ■ ...... ' " two years before he considers it fit
Li corners am^hand^cthem to the ^ ^5 | ££££?£ \ DIPLOMATIC JAPS. J”ther ^ocmaker T Informed of -

S3 erScrupulously Clean. ibroaTflt^StrTr^ing^Tthe6 dcs^ bSt^^os^mlm^F'^arge ^rtion 1 -We are aTborn” with an Aversion Japanese^ diplomacj was illustrated %^iome morning the shoemaker
“EveXr including the ^heApi^ | |p f h! - 2re^ tLn ^ ^ of îoZ ^

men themselves, was scrupuloualy .ad rt on the pahn of &Ü& Boarffi w„ can fly by merely beating on the Commercial museums One of the ^ °of the family and every Katrina
clean and tidy. Each assayer takes ,a g instructor of youth th? Anglicans, etc., together with coop- atmosphere with our hands,’ George attaches a secretary, had the visit- every Johann is marched before
his little slice of gold, weighing a,that long nailed instructor ; erating enterprises, such as the Bible MacPherson informs me. ors in charge, and was very atten- : . measurcd, and the work of
nuaxterof an ounce and rolls it in- | answered the nearest approach „ societi^ In the. appendix , .m„tory rich in thc accounts of tive to the party, taking pains to j .^i^Zesfor the family begins,
toathin ribbon which is cut in ,to a wink that his dignity would ; 5-,?^ DrPwmianF lmhfie with ' such instances. There is Vincent, thc fully explain everything of interest * 8 tûkc m0nth, more or less,
nieces From a box of silver buttons permit- There was a blackboard, and k"^K?tsura. in which this prominent painter, who wolild faint if the odor I in the mu*umj, and more particu- £ ^Ficks to his job until every

left he tSes enough chemically pure sil- rod and blgck sheets with Chinese . " Btat„ with gr«t Pl^nejs^he at- ; ot „ rt>Sfl’ was wafted to his nostrils. ! larly the features that most interest- but he shod, when he is a-
1 He did this for two reasons. In ' to make two and one-fourth parts hieroglyphics oa.^ *a ^! tjtuide^ofa^’p™ J-ialfy to" the Christian and the great German sportsman. ' ed the Japs. When the merchants to the next customer needing his
the first place he desired to have the . ^,vor toi one of gold, and wraps Chinese maps, and a Chine* god etgncrs “dicating a very cordial sym- Vaugheim, would become positively i leaving, their leader, stating that he =hoe Retailer.
cloth bv him ’for another suit if he °,f u£t up in a sheet of chemically framed at the end of the room; and . 1 « ^ d tha,missionary work which ip if he ever saw a bit of roasted desired to reciprocate in a small way Bcrvlce ’ _________ ».__________
nhmdd ever want one rod in the sec- Zd and puts it in a ’cupel', those small heathens were just as ^aa done so, nmehr to bless Wb country. plg Thcs<, aversions, often so en- I the courtesies that had been shown
ons he was wise enough to foresee ! ?hich looks exactly like a bit of bil- keen on pulling one another s hair Th? Pamphlet conto^- givjnK the names tirc-ly unaccountable, are curious his friends, produced a beautiful silk
that unless he took this precaution bard cbalk and is made of bone ash,, unawares, and tying them*lves up ; « ddredsea otPTll Protestant mission things to study. I became somewhat handkerchief, showing a composite pieohant a
»ba . + very vulgar Pa 1 , is uut in a furnace and hea- m knots under the desks, as if they arics in thf empire , ,or l.rtercDted in thc. subject a yeax or so design in colors of the American and Anyone who thinks the elephant <t
there would ^at once a very g The cupel 'S0Zl£<Z Ccntigrade;this had been Christians.” One would lock ^ , a-.-o. and have since that time been Japanese flags, which he pre*nted slow, clumsy beast would have cause
FheZisDicZand HlZe ofthe ZruToff the lelTwhich Ts deposited -------------------------------,T^v^to^to ^atit^Yhe'mes^ : qu,et,y adding to my store of In- to the museum attache. “It is a lit- to change his opinion on seeing, him
thlT rW,.blic which would conduce b stain on the bone ash, and a, TiClO’S RELIGION situation in Japan, as related to the mti-. formation on this somewhat unusual tie token of the amity that exists at work along the rivers of Norther»
general public, wmch would cona m a greenstain on tne do e^a jf LIvJlj J I work. 'The division, mthti topic by personal inquiries among my i between our nations," he remarked, Siam.
neither to his gny unconven. leaves a, be:ad T^n he takea the At the disruption in 1843 the bulk Ohristian ar!“{ eflort fo? the friends and acquaintances j “Japan is on a friendly footing with | This rainy season, which begins III

As showing ag ^ h.ke t Sot of niatinum divided off e the shepherds joined the Free Iccompltihment of the créât rad in view. Not one of them did I find without ' all the world, I have handkerchiefs ; April, is the time when the teak log»
t.onal is the King, it may he tmy basket of platinum^ aiviQWg ^ of the sitopheras jomca tne x ee accomplmhmen^ ^ *mewhat his pet aversion; for the existence of with composites of the Japanese flags cut during the dry season in the for»
that he does no 6 m thi k into 36 bttl®c . ? thimble ’ He K,rk’ But ° co lie held by the abbreviated summa^r of statistic^, hi which he could give no good reason. and flags of all other countries. eSt8 about the upper waters of thethought as to what others 11 th k which bolds a baby th bl Establishment principle, and refused , are m the P^™Phlet Generally the aversion was toward , Wherever we visit we leave them as ! Monam River, are floated down t®
If he is dU’teineaZ.f*tlv good Taste dr,oP!Vî Zaket bv a nllin wiré hook to “come out." Every Sabbath he ^ Pwr0^ in3 the” empire. some kind of food, but not always. ! souvenirs. They arc small things. Rahang, where they are caught an»
of apparel is in p y g lifts the bf5 J wirowhich you went alone to the Established church, ppoTFSTANT MISSIONS IN JAPAN. One hated the color of blue and no- but it is such little things that tend rafted to Bangkok. Instead of red-
and does not violate any ol tne can -just a bit of bent w re wmen y went alone to a ’ PROTESTANT m thing depressed him more than being to promote the friendly feeling be- ahirted, spike shood “river drivers"!
ons of English dress. Not 1 K , . would not stoop to pic UP where he had been wont to accomp- Missionaries (men)................. • ■■■• 2g| in the company of people who were tween peoples. Perhaps," he con- such as handle the logs in their down
he might baya b®?Windsor Castle street—and lowers l half any his master. His master refused ÿa”^rrl“is^onaries. " including for the most part, garbed in clothes eluded, with a smile, “we will be stream journey to the sawmills on
about the grounds °* suit_pro_ tal bath fall of ates the gold to coerce him. "Na, na, he said, wives... ..............rdain«i.......... lot of this hue. Another couldn’t listen distributing handkerchiefs bearing the Penobscot and Kennebec in Mama
wearing a purple loi g I strength. This ep r” “Jib’s - wi* down I’ll no meddle Native ministers, ordained-.. ... to the music of a harp without be- composites of the Russian and Jap- lbe - ‘lumber driving” of the Siamesebably the only one of its kind in from the silver, ^he whole a^ Z ”is conV^icZ.'’ The cooli“ ^ || coming irritated, while a third <k, Zosc flags in Russia before long- . ^ers to done by8 barefooted, half,
England. . atus costs £o° or £ , Zq is then herence to the Establishment had, i Cemmunicants........ ......................... 4o?a tested lilies to such a degree that he Philadelphia Record. naked men on elephants, and the

CO®lt H Zthc weight compared however, a disastrous end. He was : Probationers catechumens . . . couldn’t remain in the room where -------------- *------------- - “bone" labor and much of the think- .
weighed, and the 8“ sample. accustomed to lie during the sermon Total baptize^ Pur[ng 19f)8........ 3.640 there was one. VJ7T1 T ing involved in the operation
with that of the g on tbo pulpit stairs, no doubt better i ojiganizetS churchea........................ 5T* ‘None of the men who had these U EL* 1 done by the elephants.

An Exact Science. to bear the discourse. Below him ' Wholly self-supporting.................. _ï| aversions understood why they had —> «T'ZJ’l? 17 EL TH -----------—ÿ-
.. „th— a-saver has were placed the long stovepipe hats Partly ac1i,:.a.u.PP°rtl „ 353 them. One man told me he couldn’t / U IfllL "■«*. r7/i /j ITT /7
indeuendently on his of the elders. On one unfortunate day value of church property, .(yen) 782,512 touch a drop of milk or cream with- Pittsburg Nov. 25—Running on a. LUCAfAflAf

been working ‘^pendent y on ms aaleep, rolled off his step and NumW of Sunday *hooU. . .. 1,074 out becoming sick, yet he thought Carefully prepared schedule the
sample.and if the twe^resultsnot get his head firmly fixed Sunday-school teachers and nothing looked quite so appetizing platoon thePerma railroad bear-
agree to two Parts in ten tnousanu Qne Q, the hats Bittely morti- Yo„S0iêopie’s '*Cirtles... 176 as a glass of good rich cream. Often ^ President Roosevelt and party te
tbe wbçle process has g q( d fiea- the dog, fled from the kirk, and church contributions, all pur- he had tried to partake of it, but 8 Loujg arrived here at 11.15 a .m.
again. The scales are r„t„ ever afterwards, as his master said, poses................................... (yen) 134,941 wRho„t success. Parental influence
plating and aluminum, wnn agate , trokings w’ relegion.”— Theological schools........................... will, of cour*, be urged as the rea-bearings, because iron ^^become s^t&tor , l^'Zt^mlf'n’s^Traïmng school', "12 son for the* aversions, but in the
magnetic, and they are P -------------- *-------------- Students in same........... . ■ ...... J23 case „{ the man who could not touch
glass Case. Behind the index was an fuddy—So you think Gleason has not Value of school property...(yen>1,075,850
ivorv rule, marked off into twenty ^ married long? Volumes published m current
/Boisions ten on each side of the in- Buddy—Am sure of it. Haven t you year...............  . ............... 6/0,1divisions ten on eacn Boston noticed how he delights in saying cynical Orphanages and homes..................
dcx. The assayer asked the Boston tfc ebout the marriage state? The ......... .........  v.............
girl if she could spare him a hair of ^ married man doesn't talk about his Hospitals and dispensaries. . 
her head, and she pulled one out and troubles. Patients treated, m »a*. <

Relation of Christian 
Work to Life of 

Empire.
A Realm m in. ' à

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 25:—(Special)
—The legislative council chanfber ia 
now being prepared for the swearing 
in of Earl Grey, the new governor- 
general. The date of his arrival 
there not yet known positively.He may 
sail from Liverpool on December first 
on the Parisian, or may come on the 
mail steamer leaving a week later..
He will be in Halifax, only two days 
and will be a-guest at Government 
Hou*. Several members of the 
privy council are expected to be pre
sent at his swearing into office. A' 
dinner will be given at Government 
House in honor of the Governor Gen
eral and a public reception will be 
hold in the legislative Council cham
ber. The comptroller of Earl Grey's 
hou*hold and twenty servants came 
on the mail steamer Bavarian which 
arrived here today.
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curious maimer.
One night, many years ago, he was 

at the theatre watching the famous 
French player, Fechter, appearing in 
•Robert Macaire.' The actor had to 
appear in clothes which were suppos
ed to be torn and patched beyond re
cognition, but the King, or the 
Prince of Wales as he then was, not- 

that all the same the

4

V 9iced at once 
garment was splendidly cut, and was, 
indeed, in its way quite a triumph of 
tailoring. Con*quently, when the 
curtain descended he sent for Fechter 
and asked him who his tailor was. 
The actor mentioned the nan o of one 
in London, and he was immediately 
given a royal order, with many 
scores more to follow.

Again, all unsuspected, the King is 
often on the look-out for patterns of 
cloth which are particularly to his 
fancy, and he finds them in odd 
places. On the occasion of the Brae- 
mar gathering two years ago ho saw 
some brown tweed which pleased him 
very much, and from which he in
stantly decided to have a suit made. 
But he did not merely buy a suit 
length; he bought up the whole bale 
of the tweed, so that there was none

S
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THE ELEPHANT.
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WHERE DOES IT TEND art* ’» (From the Brooklyn Engle.)

A life comes in a life, and night i» dtvy 
a life comes in a life and day m night. 
Light and shade in life do play—
The tide goes out, the ship full fi

in with woe and wail

“Meanwhile

!" ARRIVES.The tide 
And every hope doth fail.

New York, Nov. 25.—The Cunar» 
line steamer Lucania, from Liver* 
pool and Queenstown, was sighted ofl 
Nantucket at 11 o'clock this morn* 
ing. The vessel will probably doclt 
tomorrow morning.

A life comes in a life, and faith is given 
A-life comes in a life and love la heawen 
1/ove and faith are leaven.
The tide comes in with a 
And what ia left is deaf and blind.

Throughout the greatest precautions are 
■ being taken to eliminate chance of acci- 

from Washington to
wreck unkind, :( dents. The run

Pittsburg will lie made at an averalye 
milk or cream his mother and father i 8pe(Xi 0f not more than 25 miles un hour 
were both very fond of milk and an- | and through the mountains early today 
other friend of mine who could not I ^Hen ‘or ‘Fwriv? miirt^houl The 
eat a strawberry, had parents who , train is duo to arrive at St. Louis at 
simply loved them.”

A life comes in a life, and the weary 
A life come in a life and tte strife 

and shame.
Leads on and on till one is slain.
Two lives, two hearts, two hands,
Build and work on shifting sands,
And the end is where?—in unknown 

lands.

; ♦
the times aims to beoomb 

the best afternoon news* 
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WSr. :.rTr" SOME POTATOES.year, te the «fleet that the employ

ment of wood alcohol in spirituous 
liquors, or in preparations for inter
nal or external use, was a very dan-* 
gérons practice, and should be pre
vented by law, and that it was ad
visable to have wood alcohol placed 
on the list of poisons, 
tions were placed in charge of the 
committee on legislation of the Am
erican Medical Association, who were 
instructed to urge the proper Feder
al and State authorities to take ac
tion in the matter.

The
Times

Asks 

only

when the exhalations are enticed With 
a rebreathed air, as in varnishing 
the interior of beer vats, small 
rooms, etc. It is highly probable 
that in susceptible subjects repeated, 
or even single, methylated alcohol 
rubs may produce poisonous symp
toms through absorption of the spir
it by the skin.

Chronic or partial poisoning from 
wood alcohol taken in the shape of 
nips of methylated Jamaica ginger, 
bay rum, punch, &c., is the most in
sidious and probably not 
moiPform of intoxication. Its symp
toms are not so pronounced nor so 
easy of recognition as in the acute 
form, but the eyes, digestive appara
tus and nervous systems undoubted
ly suffer. ‘

The adulteration of whiskey or oth
er spir.its with wood alcohol is a 
grave evil, and one that should be 
stopped promptly, these physicians 

But the manufacture or adulter-

Exhaustioe Investigation.
Phol made the important discovery 

that wood alcohol differs markedly 
from grain alcohol in that it is but 
partially oxidized in the body and 
that its administration 1 mis to the 
formation within the bocij of a mark
edly poisonous acid, formic acid, 
which is thrown out of the system 
very slowly, a striking illustration of 
the fact that within the body one 
poison may be converted into another 
which is far more powerful.

Dr. Frank Bulleir, of Montreal and 
Dr. Casey Wood of Chicago, both of 
whom are eye specialists, began an 
investigation of the subject in 
early part, o-f this year, and the re
sults are now being published in the 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation. The physicians in question 
•have laid bare by their researches a 
startling state of affairs.

It has been found that wood alco
hol, adulterated essences and 
hazel, as well as other preparations 
containing wood alcohol, have been 

Unhappily the deodorizing process directly responsible during the past 
destroys none of the poisonous pro- ; seven or eight years for about 175 
perties of wood alcohol, and, while ; cases Gf blindness and about 100 cas- 
differing little in appearance, taste i es 0f death. Inasmuch as the investi- 
and smell from grain alcohol, it is 1 gati0ns have been necessarily incom- 
under certain conditions a deadly tflctc (Dr. Duller not having atteyapt- 
poison. ed to collect published instances of

Poisoning by wood alcohol mani- heath, and Dr. Wood having noted 
fests itself in two forms—that of 011(y cases unpublished

Journals), it is in a high degree like
ly that a more thorough and extend
ed search would show that quite 200 
persons have been killed and the same 
number blinded by preparations con
taining wood alcohol within a 
paratively short period.

The fact also must be borne in 
mind that many physicians are unac
quainted with the symptoms of wood 
alcohol poisoning and that the fatal
ities occurring from its use which 
have come under their observation 
were not recorded as such.

WOOD ALCOHOL CAUSES
BLINDNESS OR DEATH.

We 'recorded on Monday last the re
ceipt from Cirencester of a potato 
weighing twenty-ninô ounces. Only a 
week has elapsed since that fear
some tuber was deposited upon our 
table, and to-day from the 1 Green 
Isle comes another and a vaster, 
sent by J. Vincent Doherty, of Ardee 
County Louth. This remarkable Veg
etable, which we have had weighed, 
and which turns the scale at two 
pounds eleven ounces, is in the shape 
of a Shamrock, but the seed that 
produced it was, writes Mr. Doherty, 
a “British Queen.” Wo have also re
ceived to-day a letter from L. A. 
Smith, of Marlow, In which he writes 
that he had gathered an apple 
weighing nineteen and a half ounces, 
and adds that this noble fruit is now 
on view in a shop window in Marlow 
Highstreet.—Pall Mall Gazette.

f

Tbe'Tesolu-X

Danger of Poisoning From This Source is 
Much Greater Than Commonly Sup* 
posed*‘*J\[ot Whiskey Alone But Van 
ious Household Preparations Are 
Adulterated With it.

an uncom-
¥.

TRUE STORY OF BLUB BEARD.
The five hundredth anniversary of 

the birth of “Blue Beard:’ has just 
taken place. “Blue Beard” was a 
real man, and the so-called fairy 
story is true in all its essential do- 
tails.

“Blue Beard” was Baron Gilles de 
Bais, an enormously rich Breton no
bleman, who fought with distinction 
under |he banner of Jeanne d:Arc and 
was Marshal of France at the age of 
twenty-five. After the war be plung
ed into the wildest dissipation. His 
great fortune was largely increased 
by the dower of his first wife, Cath
erine de Thouars.

His favorite diversion was murder
ing babies and dabbling in their 
blood. The Church caused his arrest 
and trial. He was condemned and 
was hanged at Nantes, hut was con
verted in prison, and his last words 
were to implore the forgiveness of 
those whose families he had decimat
ed by murder.

the
%■- ■

wood alcohol untaxed retails at 50 
cents a gallon, grain alcohol taxed 
retails at $2.60—it is very largely 
substituted for grain alcohol.

Is a Deadly Poison.

♦{New York Sun.)
Long before the recent deaths 

Caused by adulterated whiskey in the 
Btryker’s Farm district in this city 
the medical profession realized the 
danger» that threatened the public 
from the substitution of wood alcoh
ol for grain alcohol. One grave per
il lies in the fact that wood alcoh
ol ia sometimes used instead of grain 
alcohol in various household pre
parations.

The use of wood alcohol in the ■ acutu poisoning and that of chronic 
manufacture and adulteration of pot- | poisoning. According to y#ear<Aes 
able spirits is sufficiently alarming by physioiogists, Joffroy and Server- 
but this is by no means the extent of eaux Birch-IIirschfield, Holden Hunt, 
its use as an adulterant. Not only PoM and others, the symptoms of 
have preparations intended for use in the form are ln ^neral aimilar
the arts, as varnishes, or for exter- tQ tho8e observed in cases of poison- 
nal use, as witch hazel, been made jn b grain alcohol, excepting that 
with.wood alcohol as an ingredient the action of wood alcohol is pro- 
hut even medicinal or flavoring duced more sIowly and tho duration 
agents, such as essence of Jamaica of thc intoxication is more prolong- 
ginger. lemon peppermint &c., m-, ^ The M ^ „ wood alco_ 
tunded for internal use have been hol continues for a very much longer
found to contain it. time than does that caused by grain

Eye specialists of this country and . . . J 6
of Europe agree in ascribing many 
cases of total or partial blindness to
wood alcohol t which had unknowing- . , , .
ly been taken in the form of liquors, many instances, no marked poisonous 
medicinal remedies, flavoring essences symptoms are noticed until twenty- 

the form of ifour hours. or longer, after the last 
number of doses, usually small 
drinks, had been taken. Indeed, it 
may be set down as a rule that ex-

say.
ation of flavoring essences, internal 
remédiés and preparations for exter
nal use with wood alcqhpl 
worse form of poisoning.,

A person may buy a medicinal rem
edy with t£e hope that! it will do him 
good, and. may be eifh^r killed or 
blinded. Again, in the case of indiv
iduals susceptible to thedsffects of the 
poison, the application fof witch haz
el or bay rum conntaihing wood al
cohol after shaving, may, be means 
of absorption or by its fumes, result 
in grave injury to Health.

witch
*r

A DOG’S MEMORY.is an even
"Something must have stung your 

dog,” said a resident of this city to 
a suburbanite, whom he was visiting 
a few days ago, as he noticed the 
antics of a large collie which, after 
snapping frantically at a flying in
sect, lowered his head and carefully 
licked his right forepaw.

“No,”,replied the owner of the dog, 
"that is only a little delusion of his. 
When he was a puppy a bee stung 
him on that foot you see him attend
ing to, and ever since He had cherish
ed a standing grudge against flying 
insects. Apparently the sight of one 
not only arouses his anger, but re
calls most vividly his first experience 
with one, for each time after running 
after one, whether he catches it or 
not, he stops and tenderly licks the 
place where he was stung two years 
ago. As far as I know he has never 
been stung since then.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

a
Fairin medical

A Menace to Health.

TrialThe cheapness of wood alcohol has 
tempted certain unscrupulous or ig
norant manufacturers to substitute 
it for grain alcohol, and this circum
stance constitutes a grave menace to 
the public health.
enforced to restrict the use of wood 
alcohol to its proper limits, some 
physicians think, it would be prudent 
not to buy cheap liquors, cheap un
identified grades of witch hazel and 
bay rum which have no standard of 
strength or quality or to use any 
remedy, internal or external, in 
which there is even the suspicion 
that it may contain wood alcohol.

This may seem an exaggerated 
view to take of the matter, but in 
consideration of the happenings re
cently in Tenth avenue, and the be
lief that in the neighborhood of 400 
deaths and cases of (total blindness 
have been the outcomjj 6f persons un
suspiciously taking worod alcohol in 
one form or another, it must he ad
mitted that the situation calls for 
prudence. A persofc • who buys a 
preparations for internal use, or for 
external use, like witch hazel or bay 
rum, does so in thei faith that the 
stuff will at least do him no harm. 
Unfortunately, he 4s; to a great ex
tent at the mercy of the manufac
turers and retailers.

Finally, it may bo said that the 
number of treatment of severe wood alcohol in

time be limit- toxication is unsatisfactory. This 
ylated prepare condition usually ends in death or 

blindness. The treatment of. the 
blindness in particular is of little 
avail.

As evidence of the great" concern 
manifested in the question by the 
medical profession at large of this 
country, resolutions were adopted by 
the section of ophthalmology, at the 

Poisoning by inhalation of the fum- last meeting of the American Médit
és of wood alcohol generally occurs al Association, held in J une of this

com-

¥
TWÔ OF A KIND.

(From the Brooklyn Eagle.)
”A cur,” they called him, just **a cun'* 

He had no name but that;
Beneath his hide and dingy fur 

There wasn't an ounce of fat.

Until laws are

and
Poisoning by wood alcohol, to 

those who have had any experience in 
cases of this description, is unmista
kable. The most distinguishing fea
ture is that it attacks the eye direct
ly and with peculiar virulence, 
servere cases when death does not en- 

total blindness is an almost in
variable consequence.

Wood alcohol poisoning is also 
characterized by the fact that while 
comparatively small doses will injuri
ously affect some individuals, others 
are apparently no more injured by 
much larger doses than if they had 
drank the same quantity ■ of grain 
alcohol.

His ribs, I counted, call them seven — 
’Bout seven on a side;

And if for dogs there is a heaven.
He'd laid him down and died!

The men would cuff him, kick hin| Bore,.
And curse him out of breath—

If dogs could reason, what they're for 
This dog would, welcome death.

The boys tied tin cams to hie tail,
And chased him down the street;

The fatter do 
Sleek dogs

The housewives drove him from their 
door

Whene'er he stole a bone;
Arid by the mournful look he wore 

I knew he was—alone!
Along that way there came a man,

His form bent low with age.
Street urchins scoffed and 'round him 

ran
JTo tease his helpless rage.

^he housewives turned him from their 
... door
Whene’er he begged a bone.

And by the mournful look he wore.
I knew he was—alone!

The investigations of Bullcr and 
Wood have demonstrated that in

THE FROG’S APPETITE.
(From the 'Forest and Stream.’)

X frog’s capacity for developing his 
comrades and assimilating them was 
once shown by an incident which oc
curred under the observation of one 
of my acquaintances. He had return
ed from the country with a lot of 
frogs, large and small, which be had 
obtained for one of the New York ed
ucational institutions. I have for
gotten Sow many there were, but 
they numbered over twenty, I am 
qnite certain. These he put in a 
large bird cage, the wires of which 
were close enough together to prevent 
even the smallest from escaping. On 
the third day he went to see how His 
captives were doing, and found, 
greatly to his surprise, that all had 
disappeared with the exception of two 
old ’nfoss-backs,’ and they were eye
ing eaefi other askance, apparently In 
doubt as to which would be the last 
survivor of the whole ship's com
pany,’ as he expressed it.-

An an insect catcher, the frog Is 
quite expert, even such quick moving 
species as the dragon fly often falling 
victim to its dexterity. Fishes also 
are often captured, and good sized 
ones, too, a fingerling trout having 
been found in the stomach of a frog 
which was not more than six inches 
In lengths

thatIn, S v or used externally in 
witch hazel and bay rum and as lini
ments and for alcohol rubs.

Wood alcohol is known to the che- . ...... ...
mist as carbinol and methyl, more , <*pt m persons exhibiting an id.osyn- 
popularly known under the name of "acy against wood alcohol or unless a 

' pyroligneous spirit, pyroxylic spirit, 1 large dose of the poison be drunk 
wood alcohol and wood naphtha. It lw,tlun *few hours, not only may the 
occurs as one of the ingredients of severe abdominal symptoms and the 
crude wood vinegar, the fluid pro- I collapse of the heat and nervous sys- 
duct of the destructive distillation of tern be postponed, but even the fatal 
woo(j 1 termination has m sçme instances

Purified wood alcohol is a thin, been delayed for several days, 
colorless fluid, greatly resembling Although physiological 
grain alcohol in taste and smell, but 
obtained from wood vinegar. Un
purified, it has a rank and offensive 
odor and flavor. It is o»ly within 
the past seven or eight years that 
Cheap, deodorized wood alcohol has 
been placed on the market, and it is 
only during the same period that the 
alarming record of death and blind- 

; ness resulting from its use has been 
made.

Before that time the unpurifled pro
duct possessed so offensive an odor 
and taste that even the most invet
erate drunkard was unable to stom
ach it. The purified wood alcohol is 
known under various names, and ow
ing to the fact of its close similarity.
In taste and smell to grain alcohol, 
and to its comparative cheapness—

sue
t.

took up his wail— 
the elite. won’t 

cost .
■ »

Prohibit the Sale.experi
ments would seem to show that the 
cohsumption of wood alcohol in 
large quantities has a similar effect 
on animal life to that of grain alco
hol when taken in excess, yet it is 
gathered from the observations by 
doctors of those suffering from the 
acute form of wood alcohol poisoning 
that wood alcohol is undoubtedly, 
in every respect and however taken, 
far more dangerous to man than 
grain alcohol.

Chronic or sub-acute poisoning by 
wood alcohol, that is, the taking of 
small quantities at short intervals, 
produces a form of cumulative ac
tion, depending probably on the re
tention within the body of wood al
cohol or of some of its decomposition 
products.

Among the conclusions arrived at by 
Drs. Buller and Wood are the follow
ing: That the prevention of poison
ing by this insidious drug can be 
brought about only by prohibiting 
the sale of deodorized wood alcohol 
in all its forms. The 
deaths'may in the m*n 
ed by putting all methj 
ations on the lists of poisons and 
prosecuting all persons adulterating 
foods and drinks with it. Labelling 
preparations containing wood alcohol 
with the notice, “This fluid taken in
ternally is likely to produce blind
ness,” would certainly have a deter
rent effect.

; you
much.

He met the dirty, dmgy cur,
He stroked the upraised head;

He smoothed the rib-lined, ruffled fur 
'ipoor thing,” was all he said.

6- The old man went his listless way. 
But crowding on his heels,

The cur trots on from day to day— 
And neither lonely feels.

Try It.♦ zBY READERSSUGGESTIONS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION. .
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Has Been Steadily Increasing in the Maritime Provinces
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The people Find That it is More Profitable to'

i Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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Is the Best Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TlBES, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 86, 1904./

BAD COMPLEX! 3?7AMONG THE HUMORISTS.way to get In communication with readers of the Herald are already 

them. Louis Werner, Lamar’s counsel, familiar.
sa™ that Lamar had not left town, and The new idea is open air We against

ss his as: ïïïu$ tss Sîsr-S'^
notes to his creditors. He said Lamar can Bleep ^ gj
had some hope el getting money out o es Cure's invigorating
his Alaskan mining investment r^Jdv that is so tree to a». But it

The liabilities of the Lamar firm wi ,g to h(>me treatment of consump- 
be about $200,000, as nearly as «an b. ^ th&t more especial attention 
ascertained. The most of this is due to ba directed, i This is the
to Lamar’s customers. Following Ms baSQ q{ the treatment which must 
advice, they were long on the market appeal to the poor working
and had been making big paper profits majj who ^pot, leave his family ahd 
on the ■■bull” conditions. It seems that whQ mugt the enemy in his own
Lamar had an idea conditions would take dooryard.
a turn soon and the market take a fall. Tq guc^ individuals some remarks 
He was found to be short on nearly all Qn ^ gujt>jcct in the current issue of 
the active stocks in which customers thg journai Gf the American Medical 
were long. Association (Chicago) will be Special-

Lawyer Werner said that every custom* jy encouraging. 
er who deposited stock with Lamar as «‘Experience is proving,” says this 
collateral would get the stock by apply- yjgjj authority, “that abundant food, 
tag to the courts. He said Lamar had fregh alr g^cl rest are the essentials 
outstanding loans that would go a long Buch a curo and that they can be 
way toward settling his debts. applied practically in all climates.”

A deputy United States marshal, with ipyg game journal while admitting 
papers in bankruptcy for Lamar, couldn’t that a sojourn in a dry, fairly equa- 
find his man and served the papers in j,le, SUnny Climate in the open air, 
Werner’s office. with abundance of food and freedom

Lamar was at one time very active at from , mental worry or hard work, 
the race tracks. He ran several horses constitutes the ideal treatment for a 
under the name and colors of S. J. consumptive, nevertheless declares 
Smith. S. J. Smith is the name of the j that if all the other elements are left 
young woman who managed his business. ! 0ut and the climate only remains the 
She is said to have been the real owner chances are enormously against the 
of the horses and also the one who put j sufferer. The reasons for this can be 
up the money to start Lamar’s business, readily appreciated. It is the home 

A man named Britton, in the Manhat- element left out—the one condition 
tan office, said that Miss Smith was that weighs against all the rest, 
only a cashier at a salary of $35 a week. It is. seldom indeed that the > poor 
Others say that she ruled the office with man, as such, has an equally strong 
an iron hand and that her word was law argument for his side. Even for the 

, She came here from Philadelphia a short person of moderate means and Steady 
called attention to the fact that women . time after T „^.r came htre from Boston i income there is an absence of home 
have the gambling instinct even more ^<^1 years ago. They opened up their comforts, and oftentimes hisi at-
strongly developed than men. Thffi- were buBineSB in tl™ lu ,ate<j offices where J. tempts at “roughing it away from
the main support of several Consohdated paiM had conducted his business otl^r

frSS oTLmar made several hand. continues the Journal, '‘a-pa- 
....... Thev man_ tient who can go accompanied by his
’’kllhmgs at the race track.Jheymtn ,rienda fortUnate, , but a woman 

to f“rtt then- horses at odds a. ^ ^ ^ tQ leave a small Iamily
high as too to 1, and Lama, is said to q( chndmi wiU pine in spite
have cleaned upas much as $35,000 on oJ treatment/. But, worst of all,
different occasions. ’’this bord of hopeless cases dumped

on those of our States which have 
become famed as health resorts con
stitutes the greatest problem with 
which the philanthropic associations 
in those , States have to deal.” All 
of which quite forcibly proves that 
it is better to be sick at home than 
homesick abroad. ^

“THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.”

Melancholy follows bad digestion. 
The most easily digested food that 
has body building qualities, i is 
“SWISS FOOD.” Try it.

i.FAILURE OF
A BROKER-

Covered up With Lettons, 
Washes and Powders Containing 
Arsenic, Lend and Mineral Poisons. 
But These Always Make a Bad 
Matter Worse. How to Obtain S 
flood Complexion In Nature's Way.

Mrs. Upperten at

Servant (snappishly). She’s out.
Mrs. Lowerton (quietly ). I happen to 

know that she is in, but her directions to 
you are quite excusable She probably 
thinks that I am a hill collector,—(New 
York Weekly.

Mrs. Lowerten—Is 
home?

Teacher.—"Suppose your father gave 
your mother $20 and then took $5 back 
again. What would that make?"

TTommy—"All kinds o' troub e."

Harkins.—“Are the Wiltisrte pretty well

Staley.—"Oh, yes, they’re pretty well 
fixed. At least, they’re well enough off 
to be stole to call their suite a fiat; they 
don’t feel it necessary to speak of it as 
an apartment house or a family hotel”
...Barker—"lent it'* a little queer to 

speak of a young man’s ’maMew’ vote?”
lUrtaker.—"Oh, no; that’s aU right."
Barker.—Then I suppose if it was a 

young woman you’d call it her bachelor 
hallot?’’- __________

Butts.—”1 say, it most he awful for 
you to have to depend these crutches."

Dillon—"Oh, I don’t know. Crutches 
aren’t nearly so hard to keep in order as 
legs are."

ilt Was a Heavy 
Blow to Many 

Women.

Backus—I suppose your wife is still 
very dear to you, old chap? Cyrus— 
Dearer. She has running amounts in 
three of the biggest department stores.

It I* rank nonsense to ettempfto cover up 

Of hide a bad complexion of a sallow, mottled 
skin by coemetics, face powders or skin foods, 
many of which contain zinc, lead or arsenic, 
end nil of which in the end make bad matters 
worse. The only safe and sure way to un* 
Praire ne complexion is by purifying and en
riching the blood, bv keeping the bowels regu
lar and the liver healthy and active. Bad 
blood b responsible for a had complexion, and 
in turn bad blood is a direct result of bad 
bowels. An antiseptic and resolvent is needed 
eg well a» an alterative and évacuant. Smith 0 
Pineapple and Butternut Tills possess all these 
properties in a remarkable degree. They act 
directly on the liver and bowels, cleanse and 
enrich the blood and in thie way quickly im
prove the complexion. whin you «minder 
that pineapple Is a most efficient intestinal 
antiseptie and that butternut is unequalled as 
» liver regulator, yon can quite understand 
why Smith’s Pineapple.and Butternut 
are used by so many ladies to keep their blood 
pure and their skin rosy and clear of pimplre.

ml ealiowness. These little health 
promoters are purely vegetable, never gripe at 
weaken, sod always cure sick headache, con» 

and biliousness in one night. 29 
cents. All dealers. _ _ _ 

ah gppipinM signed by W. F. Smith.

*
on stilts. ItSmith—See that man 

must be quite a feat to walk on those 
thing». $

Brown—Oh, I don’t know. My wife g-ets 
alone' on her French heels all right. .

---------------- 4----------------- _
They are saying that you bought and 

paid for your elocution. That’s right, 
answered Senator Sorghum. I can look 
•the world in the face and say. "1 owe no 
man a penny."—Washington Star.

♦
*T should not think such a pfômtnént 

man would care to have a cheap cigar 
i named after him." "Why not?.He likes 
to have his name In every one’s mouth."

THEY WEPT. ♦i----------------
Uncle Ephram, whsit do you do ior a 

living? I preaches an’ I raises pun- 
kina, boss. Which pays you tbe better? 
Well, o’ co’ae, I gits mo’ money, out n 
da punkine, but I gits null distinction 
out’n de preachin’ to make up de diff- 
unce, boss.—Chicago Tribune.

*
Dorothy—Wbat kind of a woman is 

that Miss Dobbins you were speaking-e

The Great Majority of 
His Customers Were 
Women »« They Specu• 
late on Wall Street and 
Lose Their Money.

Greene—"Brown seems to think him-

«K -Hd
outside pf the càurch fairs.’

of?
Uncle George—She is the kind of wo* 

good wife, but also 
that a man does not 

males

man that makes a 
the kind of woman 
like to Bfppmx wfth in public. Shc| 
her own hats, you understand.

True Polltitenesa ( an incident at a 
tenant's ball>—Paughter of the house 
(dishevelled and torn after one turn 
around the room with clumsy partner)— 
Do you mfend very much Mr. Quickstep, if 
we sit out the rest of it? Mr. Quick
step—Just as you like. Miss. I'm only 
a dancin’ for your pleasure.—Punch.

Gossip No. 1.—Did Miss Henson get 
her good looks from her father or her 
mother? , . .

G ossip No. 2.—From her uncle, he keeps 
a drug store.—(Princeton Tiger.

*
He....«'Well, I’d like' to know whatt sense 

there is in stirring up the dust with a 
feather duster.’’ -t . . .

Sha—’’Bv Btlrrtngj it up it gets into 
our nostrils and lungs, i and so calls at
tention to its unwnWesomeness. I sup
pose everybody knew that."

Faney—«T wish it ’ud clear up.”
Rootsy—“Why, dis rain won’t hurt de 

grounds.'’
Fansy—“But t’ink how it'll swell de 

boards' in de fencel;’ __________

«’She claims she’s a fine singer. Do 
you «hivv she ought to see a vocal teach
er?"

"No."
"Who, then?”

• "A claim adjuster/

"Suppose I were to tell you you must 
not go to the matinee today,” said Mr. 
Natfgit. "How would you tike that?')

"Oh*-’ ambiguously replied his young 
wife, with a steely gutter in her eyes. 
"I wouldn’t mind.

*
’•Why don’t you sell that yellow dog? ' 
"Mistuh,” said Erastus Pinkley, "dat 

proposition hi er insult to my friends. 
If I knew anybody foolish enough to buy 
dat dog I wouldn’t associate wil him.”

4
Noozey. "It seems rather strange that 

you should be so down on your best 
friend, as you appear to me, simply be
cause He took your part.”

Strutter. "I’m an actor, sir, and 
wanted that part for myself.”

The Office Boy (at luncheon). "I 
wonder how doughnuts ever came ter be 
called ’sinkers'?" 

ver The Messenger Boy (disdainfully). 
1 "Yer a bright Sherlock, youse are!: Soy, 
did yer ever notice de family resem
blance between a doughnut an’ a life- 
preserver?”

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
who dabble inThe Brooklyn women 

Wall street got another hard blow' fn the 
failure of Alfred M. Lamar, broker on the 
Consolidated Stock Exchange. The great 
majority of customers in Lamar's hand- 

office in the Brooklyn branch, Tem-

♦
Dyer—So Higbee has become bankrupt? 
Wyld—Yes. He tried to run a forty

horse power auto on a five horse power 
salary.—(Town Topics.

«some
pie Bar Building, were 

Lamar’s failure makes at least seven 
in that big building since January 1, and 
in every case women have been heavy 

These repeated failures have

O'Rafferty—Do yes iver walk in
* O’liafferty—No,, if Oi cchild Oi'd be on 
the force yit.—(Chicago Journal. -

j^FOBMS OFTODNEV AND! 1, sffltt-S^S^SggabB
women.

-----------------«-----------------
Mrs. McFlub—Do you read, much fic- 

tion?
Mrs. Sleeth—No! but I listen to a good

know.

sufferers. She—I’m afraid you don’t love me as 
you did.

She—Oh, yes, I do, juet the same, but 
to dissimulate, you know,deal of it. From my husband you 

^—(Louisville Courier-Journal.

"It's bitter cold,’’ remarked the shiv
ering husband. "Why don’t you button 
up your jacket?"

"The idea!" exclaimed the wife. Why 
if I did that no one would know it is 
lined with fur."—Indianapolis Sentinel.

"Don’t be afraid of a little silence," 
said Uncle Eben. "De man dat talks 
without think in’ runs a heap mo’ risk 
dan de man dat thinks without talk in.
—(Washington Star.

—------------------ fr------------ ----------
Mamma—Georgy, what do you think of 

a little boy who doesn’t get up when his j 
mamma calls him? . , r

Georgy—I guess he’d rather lie in bed.
fSSP- —*>------- ;--------

Benner—So you claim to be fin
PFomitag—Yes, it one party won’t give “W

'Sie,.han,yhehotgher°rsi^' ^ & *** "®h " sneered the self important law-
with the other s de. yer who was cross examining, "you think

”1 don’t see why you call him stupid. y<i"Np"°^litte"'i-éphed* the?witneas. “For 
He says a clever thing quite often. i . . , ^on>t know how vou manageExactly He doeja't seen, to realize ^‘ancej don cllent..._(Chi„
that it should i.be said only once.—(Phil- News,
adelphia Press. 8 ^

-Money doesn't mike the man." .aid ^ ’tlS tn*e'

the high browed and haughty youth. ^ gut ^en his fa\ther ought to do
"No,’ answered Senator Sorghum it othreshing of his own. 

doesn’t make the man, but sometimes it (Philadelphia Preee.
makes the candidate. —(Washington Star

I don’t have 
now that we are married.♦ The Old Blend 

WkUky

FIS
Bacon.—"I heard Bumpton was 

Zned to his bed, this morning."
Egbert.—"Nonsense! I met him 

at the post office!!’
"Oh, well, he wasn’t confined more 

than half an hour. You see, it. was a 
folding bed, ami the pesky thing closed 
up on him."

4
have failed in the Temple "Why is the football season like a 

wash day?”
"Give it up.”
"Because that’s the time time to see 

the line up."—(Cleveland Plain Dealer.
—--------------*----------------

Bighed—How times have changed since 
Adam's time!

Skaypel. Well, yes, I suppose they
h^ighed—What I mean is that Adam 
gave up everything for an apple, • and 
now it is next to impossible to give 

whole orchardful of apples.

brokers that 
Bar Building, as well as the chief sup
port of the Brooklyn bucket shops and 
cheap
such a great show with gilded signs and 
âne furniture.

There were many pitiable sights around 
the Temple Bar today. The men who lost 
their money didn’t waste time going to 
the Branch offles.
Lamar’s headquarters in the Consolidat
ed Exchange 
But the women 
they had put up their money.

The white faced, scared and despairing 
found the beautiful offices locked, 

a notice pasted on the door

down

brokerage concerns that put on

♦i------- --—
should think, doctor,” she said, 

•‘the* you vfbuld feel terrible to have a 
person die under your knife."

"Oh, no," he replied, "I get the prac
tice just the same.”

"I

HOME CURE OF 
CONSUMPTION.

raOM TUB
Original Recipe

Dated 1746.

• ■ Tht
OU-fuiimtd Blend

the Coaching Day», 
■without alteration 

for i^o years.

OLDEST,
BEST,

PUBEST

They went direct to

> away a
Building, in Manhattan, 
went to the place whert

-The city water is,so bad we have to 
buy bur drinking wafer by the gallop.’

"Well you should be used to buying 
water by this time.. Ybu’re a stock brok
er, aren’t you?” t

4-
XHis Best Girl—Good bye darling, I 

know everybody that sees you qp in 
Maine will think you are a perfect dear! 

Amateur Hunter—That would be just 
— luck, I’m afraid.

ft
Fresh Air, Sunshine and 

Good} Food the Chief 
Heeds.

4- 1women
*The young man wvth the uncut hair 

and hungry look had. submitte a poem
for editorial consideration........................

" "Well,” said tbe .matt bohmd the bjhifl 
pencil, after a huriried g>ance at *t, 
"how does $5 strike yjou?"

»Wy—er really,” stammered the rhym- 
ster.‘"t'hat is more than I—er——” ’

*4Well, that's the «j*st I can do. in
terrupted the busy editor. T couldn t 
think of printing a poem like that for 
any less.”

"The proprietor is out a. good deal, is 
he not?” asked tne visitor.

"Yes, he is, according to the book/, 
replied the clerk.

There was 
telling that the place was in the hands of 
T. Tillston Wells, receiver. The women 

hall and peeped

i- ~
>-

(New York Herald.)thecongregated in
through the glass doors to the office. TbQ opular idea that tuberculosis 
They saw the fine green carpets and ma- thfi lunga when once fairly develop- 
gnificent furniture still there, but not a gd mcang a]most certain death to 
soul inside. the victim unless certain high priced

Severed women broke down and wept as ns relief can be afforded in-
they left the building. There was no vests wHh the greatest interest the 
sympathy between the individual women, possibility oi cure by simpler means. 
They avoided one another, and it was fortunately, however, the present 

when two of them spoke to- scicntific methods of treating this 
lavishly gowned woman dreadful disease 

the lobby of the Building for poorest 
taking things quite calmly and dieted has equal chances with those

Who can afford to get everything 
within the reach of money.
It is no longer a question of a par- 

where in evidence. , ticular climate but fresh air, sun-
---------- himself and'his woman manager shine and good food at home fulfil

n i,■j smith were both absent this all tho necessary conditions for re- 
Soom Reiver Wells tried in every covery. With such a doctrine the

IN THE MARKET.

REFUSE IMITATIONS.

INSIST ON GETTING - f. j > 'I&
Whito Horse Cellar.

neep 'tStirs a his’o priced Whisky many don't 
If they can salt another brand.

HACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,
tSLAf, QLENUVET. ANB QLASQOht

For late, Accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper.

4 Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

i *
■#

School teacher (showing off her best____ _
boy before visitors). “Now Ferktas. can 
you name some of the important by-pro- ■PglE*D
ducts of the steel industries.” ,, IIVU and every form of itching,

Perkins—“Yes’m; Zamegie libraries. — bleeding Wd protruding pile».

Dr, Chase’s Ointment

very rare 
gather. One 
stood in

To prove to you that Dn 
Chase’s Ointment to & certain 
and absolutb cure for .each

is such that the 
woman who is af- 4-

Orders for direct import solicited.man or of yours was aThat advertisement 
fake,” complained the disgusted guest.

"Why so?" demanded the proprietor of 
thé mountain hotel.

"Why, your advertisement sard: Quails 
are always to be shot here,' and I 
haven’t found a single person who has 
shot one yet.” _ ,

"Well, then, they are still to he shot, 
ain’t they?”—(Philadelphia Ledger.

hours,
waiting apparently for some of the La- 

Manager Stod-
*

t-----------------
it they call a cora

ls it be-
mar people to show up. 
dard of the Brooklyn R. Sullivan & CoToller.—"Why is 

mercial traveller a drummer? 
causé he is sort o’ on the beat?

Kilman.—"Perhaps; and the things he 
beats are calfskins, ’eh?”

branch, wrs no- •lI

44 and 46 Dock Street

r \« -
\

i

RECOMMENDEDBBEY’S BY THEk

■Mi1 ■
■ ':■&

1 i

\
: \X .

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

!« .

1

•i

i

EFFERVESCENT !

1

ÎX
l i

; 1v

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

-S

%
V

uLTs ^ A- 'A

1J
i

1tl
■

* I -'*"

ALL DRUGGISTS
H

\ X

%

‘r#

f

:1 iL
IliWl f in'-'' ... ■ » VeeàlülBte..______ _
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*

SMITHS BUCHLi 
LITHiA PILLSm
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li
i . ■* STEAMERS. RAILROADSCOAL

JEWS DO NOT FJWOR
BRITISH EAST AFRICA.

:- i THE STEAMERMinudie Coal. Maggie Miller —
a ° On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1901,

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
%—Express for Halifax and
Campbellton ................................. 7.00

6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.30 
j\°. 4~Mixed, for Moncton

0^°Lnt du Chene..................
XVo. 26—Express for Point de Ch
V Halifax and Pictou ..........
xr°‘ -, Express for Sussex .... 
iNo. 13£-Exprees for Quebec and
„„ Montreal .......   18.00
JNo. 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ............................................ 23.25
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—Express from Halifax and
Sydney ...............

ir°‘ No^r"^press from Sussex ....
■No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec ..........
ir°' __3—Hixed from Moncton ... .
No. 2o—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
beilton ft........................................... 17.40

5°- Express from Halifax.............  18.40
No. 81—Express from Moncton

... /Sunday only.)............................ 24.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St., 
S*'. John, N. B. Telephone 1053.
GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

One of the very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton, or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited

Jas. S. McQivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

L-
\is Mot Palestine, and Mr. Zangwill’s 

Zionist Scheme is Doomed to Failure 
«=.- No Abatement in Jewish Emigra» 
tion to America.

n mwm' Will leave Millidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecaeis Island and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and ( Nq 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. vu; and 4.15 p" m.

Saturday leaves Millidgeville at 
7.15 and 9, a. 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
id. and 4.15, and 5.45

I
(

and
... 13.13
ene
... 12.15 

17.10

1

V»
w m.; end 3.30, and 5f:

Tel. 42(By Kttllogg Durland.) f Yiddish is a strange jargon. More 
nearly than anything else it resemb
les sixteenth century German, with 
frequent traces of French, Latin and 
modern German, and English. There 
are pushcart pedlers on the East 
side of New York who are versed in 
ancient Hebraic lore to an extent 
that would put to blush some of 
most distinguished 
There are men in this same Ghetto 
whose thoughts are as naturally ex
pressed in poetic forms as the birds 
sing. There is Eliakim Zunser. How 
many people in Boston could tell one 
thing about Zunser? There are sixty-, 
five known collections of Zunser’s 
songs in existence, and today his 
name is a household word in millions 
of homes in Russia. For many years 
he was the “Wedding- Bard” who was 
as necessary at the wedding as the 
rabbi.

The Ghetto

p. m.
Sunday leaves Millidgeville at 9, 

and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. ra.
Returning at 9.45, 

p. m.

! 'Ihu last time Mr. Zangwill visited 
in the interest of his SCOTCH HARD COAL,A'America it was 

"Children ol the Ghetto." then being 
staged in New York. This time he 
comes as the apostle of a cause—a 
hopeless cause; as the emissary of a 
mission—a futile mission. He had 
not got fairly off his steamer before 
he told the newspaper men who met 
him thait the tide of Jewish immi
gration flowing into their country 
should be stemmed if an anti-Semitic 
movement iwas to bo forestalled. 
This may or may not be true. Whether 
or not. it aroused the more cultivat
ed members of his race in New York 
and from his first hour in this coun
try estranged many of the very men 
whose friendship and support he

B<Mr.' Zangwill comes avowedly in 
the interest of Zionism. Not the 

ot Palestine, hut the Zion- 
First,

a. m., end 5 ... 0.20
. 9.00In Chestnut, Nut and Egg sizes. 

Put in bin in bags at selling prices.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 

Telephone 228A. . ... 13.50 
15.20

AMERICAN HARD COAL,>our
academicians.y /•-is- 4-.:-:= •

m/m .aNLWto
k/ .irf$
Miss Alice Bailey, of Atlanta, Ga.,1 

tells how she was permanently cured of 
inflammation of thé ovaries, and escaped 
the surgeon’s knife, by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*

HOTELS.
In bulk or in bags*

All Kinds of Soft Coals,
Lowest rates, in bags or bulk.

g l ABERDEEN HOTEL. .
ri ■ *

Ej
Home-like and attractive. A temper

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 

Coach In attend- 
Rates $1

K J, S, GIBBON 6 CO.,V

all parts of the city, 
ance at all trains and boats, 
to $1.50 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St.w near Prince Wm.

6 1-2 Charlotte street and 
Smythe street.

A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.$3.25. 3-25-
knows him. The 

Ghetto knows many and
Leave Halifax 8.1» a m„ Daily, except 

Sund y,
ye St. John 6.00 p. m«, Dally, except 
Sunday.

Arrive Montreal 8,3s a.m„ Dally, except 
Monday,

Zionism
ism or British East Africa, 
last and always, in point of temper
ament Mr. Zangwill is a Jew, with 
all the glorious idealism traditional 
of his race tinting his every thought; 
therefore he cannot irelinquish the 
dreams of Palestine, 
promises on the ground of temporary 
expediency and calls the East Africa 
colonization scheme a “hack-door 
entry into Jerusalem." 
the practical difficulties of gathering 
together a people from among half 
the nations of the earth and trans
forming them to Africa, there to 
build up a new nation, and then in 
time to move on—people, govern
ment, history and traditions—to an
other part of the i world; aside from 
the economic discomfort of inhabit
ing air castles in a country iof cli
mate, there are some excellent senti
mental, and prosaic, reasons for the 
Jews fighting shy of any scheme eug- 

| gestive of the capricious, and in
stead of grasping the golden apple 
which is just now dangling near their 
reach In America.

There are two peoples who appear 
to be interested in the project—some 
Jews, and the British Government. 
Sir Henry Johnston, former special 
commissioner for Uganda, is the in
spirer of the mo
influence that brought the British 
Government to offer the great plat- 

of G was' Ngishn with its i five

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
SL John, N, B.

many a
name that the English-speaking world 
would not recognize. The Ghetto 
world is as full of light and shadow 
as the world we most of us were • 
born to, and the black spots are not \ 
darker than the bright spots are 
golden. Filth, squalor, overcrowd
ing, unsanitary tenements and sweat 
shops are all characteristic of the 
Ghetto, but not more so than the 
heart and soul poetry and the class
ic drama of the Yiddish-speaking 
people. One thoroughfare from the 
Bowery to the East River — Riving» 
ton street—is said to be the- most 
crowded street in the world. It 
teqms with humanity day and night. 
The density of its population is near
ly 1000 to the acre, while London's 
most crowded area is less than 400. 
Three blocks south is a parallel thor
oughfare—Grand street 
Yiddish stage, where dating a year 
there is probably more okakspeare 
more Schiller, Ibsen, Sudermann anb 
other classic dramas than in all the 
rest of New York together. The Jew
ish King Lear, Shylock and Faust 
are as popular on the East Side as 
in Boston. The Yiddish stage has 
reached an extraordinary plane of de
velopment in New York. This would 
not be possible in East Africa for 
generations to come, and it is doubt
ful if it could ever attain the emjp» 
inence there that it has reached here. 
Ghetto life tends to conserve all that 
is best and beautiful in the lives of 
the Jews; at the same time it brings 
them into contact with our world, 
which is a broadening and enlighten
ing influence.

Americanization should always he a 
mutual matter. American standards 
and customs are the ultimate stand
ards and customs. As an instrument 
of transition the Ghetto is incompar
able. There is no call for hurry .The 
Jewish immigrants, unlike the vast 
proportion of any other of our in
vading peoples, bring their families, 
their native life and their traditions 
with them. They are happy here, 
happier than they have ever been be
fore in the history of their people.

PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh Dined, 
COARSE COAL.

Lea

IS
the short line

MONTREAL EXPRESS.But he com- GEORGE DICK,
Foot ot Germain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116
RECENTLY RENOVATED 

THROUGHOUT.
Special attention given to summer 

touriste.
.‘.OCEAN TO OCEAN.'.Aside from

;
PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leave every day in the year from 
Montreal at 9.40 a.m.

Palace Sleepers, First and Sec• 
ond Class Coaches and 

Colonist Cars.
TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 

Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treat and Vancouver.

Fnr particulars and Tickets call on 
. «V. H. C. MACKAY. St. John, N.B, 

or write to O. B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

W, ALLAN BLACK, ProprietorRoyal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over
- : t

$60,000,000

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

The universal indications of the approach of wofhan's great enemy, tnflam-1 
nation and disease of the ovaries, are a dull throbbing pain, accompanied by 
a sense of tenderness and heat low down in the side, with occasional 
shooting pains. On examination it may be found that the region of pain will 
Show some swelling. This is the first stage of inflammation of the ovaries.

“Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I wish to express my gratitude for the 
restored health and happiness Lydia E. Pinkham’» Vegetable Com
pound has brought into my life. f ’

“I had suffered for three years with terrible pains at the time of 
menstruation, and did not know, what the trouble Was until the doctor 
pronounced it inflammation of the ovaries, and proposed an operation.

“I felt so weak and sick that I felt sure that I could not survive ti» 
and so I told him that I would not undergo it The fo” 

week I read an advertisement in the paper of your Vegetable Cor 
in such an emergency, and so I decided to try it ' Great was my "Joy to

eighteen pounds and was in excellent health, and am now. i J°hn. N. ts,
“ Ton surely deserve great success, and you have my very best ; 

wishes.”—Mma Alice Bailey, 60 North Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.

Royal Hotel,b'-:

41, 43 and 45 King street 
ST. JOHN, N. R

with its ■\ RAYMOND & DOHERTY. Props.
H. A. DOHERTY.W. E. RAYMOND,

0

Victoria Hotel
l-V

i KING STREET.
St John, N. B.

I1ent. It was his
* •

eau
hundred thousand square miles of ter
ritory. It is a healthful district, and 
fertile. It is said to possess many 
natural features desirable in any 
East Africa colony. The drawback is 
that it must inevitably be looked 
upon as a British colony with a Jew
ish governor. An influential Jegish 
organ points out the weak spot -in 
tho plan when it reminds Jews ithat 
the aim of Zionism has never been 
merely to possess a legally assured 
homo. If this were the case, “East 
Africa offers a prospect of an early 
realization of their fondest * .dreams ; 
but
for relnvigoration,
moral, through the influence of the 
spiritual glories and memories of
Zion, E^t Africa will be as impo- America 'a trust in
Badly as the Jews need a place ito things spiritual a behef in the vis-
rest in peace, they need an influence 10^ °* the . ? t
that will make for culture and for wholesome counteractant to our ex 
the awakenining of the instincts that treme materialism, 
we are so ready to believe lie at the hold all of the J 
basis of Jewish character.’-' To the stiR m Europe but ^rtca cam 
Jews oi Faith, Palestine has long And why should the eight nqllion 
been one of the longed-for, dreamed- who are still in Russia, Austria and 
of, prayed-for dreams of his life and Roumania turn to East Africa when 
his religion. After centuries of ask- America s doors are still °Peo to 
ing for bread. Mr. Zangwill enthus- them? Thereare agencies at work 

* iastically offers a stone. transporting the immigrants to oth-
I have talked with some influential er parts of the continent. In one re- 

, Jews about Mr. Zangwill’s mission cent year 60 per cent ot the immt- 
iand not one of them has expressed grants were forwarded from New 
favor with the plan. The Jews of the York through the efforts of the Bar- 
-Ghetto refuse to be even interested, on Hirsch Fund.
“N’ York’s the place”- for them. Af- A broadcart Katt«i^ of _&e Jews 
iter generations of persecution and is not a wise or . ^ut y col.
(Oppression the Jews of Central and P^ion ia zM; -d ^ peQ_
Eastern Europe have found a haven o^«on result to the
where they are free to lead their own Ple®18 w’ ’ , . f th immj.
lives-free to adhere to the religion mutual satisfaction ol: the_ unmi
of their .fathers, to speak their own grants aJ“d_. , . . " Ghetto ^
Yiddish, and to mingle or not with g^VTrk today-and there is much 
the outside wor d as they may be New ^o t hinted at her^-re- 
incUned. That is why more Jews £££* the prcservation, or part- 
cam» to America during the year fj^ee^ation; of the true Jewish 
ending Oct. 81 than in any previous “ P t,he sent rate of immigra- 
year. more than eighty nine thou- £ie. »‘wju ^ faalf a œntury before 
sand. Sixty-nine thousand Jewish ' Jewa o£ Europe will have
immigrants came into the port of t America. If the various ag-
*ew York. And coming here, they handling thfis tide of immigra-
feel that they are coming home; more » continue to strengthen, the 
■o than if they were entering Pales- *u tion of pr0perly apportioning 
tine; far more so than if they were ^hem will not be an impossible one 

: settling in British East Africa. In . means. Anti-Semitism is nev-
Lcoming to New York they become J; 6nCauragcd by people familiar with 
^tienizens of the largest Jewish city Qhett0 ufe jn its deeper phases, 
t* In the world. There are more than The jew who has thrown away his 
I seven hundred thousand Jews in New fajUl who llas become a mere money 

York today, and more than four hun- chan’ ^ frequents summer hotels, 
tired thousand of them tire in the .g nQ more the typical Jew than the 

< Ghetto—that wonderful section of the blase American who is eternally in 
city east of the Bowery to the East ovjtience in England, France, and 
River, south of Houston street near- gwitzerland, during 
ly to Brooklyn bridge. Here the Jew months, is representative of Ameri- 
may come and live out his life with- ca ^ Americans. He is as unpopu- 
out acquiring one word of English. lar with the real Jews, and the cul- 
Nor is this in any way detrimental tivated Jews, as among Amcricans.lt 
to American life, or the so called pro- ls said unkindly, but these are prob- 
cess of Americanization. The public abiy the people who will support Mr. 
schools, the Hebrew educational insti- zangwill. The Jewish people who un- 
tutions like the educational Al- derstand the question in all of its as- 
liance, and the settlements—exercise a pgCts disapprove ol East Africa col- 
powerful influence upon the children. onizatioin. The immigrants for whom 
Indeed, one of the gravest dangers jt js intended, know that America has 
in this part of American life today more to offer. That is why Mr.Zang- 
lies in the too rapid assimilation of wiH’s mission is destined to prove 
the Jewish immigrants of the second fruitless, 
generation; It creates too wide a 
breech between parents and children.

No religion in the world has more 
of beauty, meaningful symbolism and 
deep spirituality than Orthodox 
J udaism. Orthodoxy, may be cramped 
narrow, and dogmatic. It still has a 
contribution to make to American 
life that America cannot afford to ig
nore. The New York Ghetto has more 
obscure scholars, poets, and drama
tists than any other alien colony in 
the world. They are obscure, not be
cause of the inferior quality of their 
work, but because their scholarship 
is in dead languages, their poems and 
their dramas are in a tongue little 
known ,outs|de pi the Jewjsh .wprid^ %

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.Another woman saved from a surgical operation by Lydia E, 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Bead what «be says 1—
“Dear Mbs. Pinkham;—I cannot thank 

B Stfe. you enough for what your Vegetable Oom- 
pound has done for me. K It had not been for

■ your medicine, I think I' would have died.
■ “I will tell you how I suffered. I could
■ hardly walk, was unable to sleep or eat. Men. 
It struation was irregular. At last I had to

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

The Dufferin,a

E. LeROI WILLIS, Pro?.
stay in my bed, and mowed so badly that 

they sent for a doctor, 1 who said I had in
flammation of the ovaries, and must go 
through an operation, as no medicine could help 
_ me, but I could not do that.
Ba “I received a little book at yours,

and after reading it, I con chided to try 
L. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

I Compound, and. I am now a well 
I shall praise your medicine 

to ^anyone suffering as X

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.

Steamer Brunswicka.t tho same time they hope 
intellectual and

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
•vening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenstein Apples.
woman.

as long as I live, and also recommend the same 
was.”—Mas. Minnie Ottoson, Otho, Iowa. a , OAPT. J. H. POTTER.

85 South Wharf. Tel 936.New York- can-
!! Shorthand in

20 Lessons.
First Lesson Free,

-r~rr M Your Wite MutLIVING IN ENGLAND. % “‘aI

Most"of the houses on and near the your ear, where you have been in the
habit of placing your pen. The fact 
that the marks are back of the left 
ear show that", you are left-handed, 
and the fact that you use red and 
black ink shows you to be a book
keeper and not a clerk or a literary 
man.”

The customer left the place marvel
ling much at the simplicity of the 
methods of Sherlock Holmes.

— FOR —
Leas are larger than the wont of A- 
merican houses, and the arrangement 
much more agreeable and sensible 
than that of our average houses; the 
hallway opens from a handsome Vest
ibule, and the stairs ascend fronwthe 
rear of the hall, and turn squarely, 
as they mount half way up. But let 
not the intending exile suppose that 
their rents are low; with the rates 
and taxes, which the tenant always 
pays in England, the rents are fully 
up to those of towns of corresponding 
size with us. Provisions are even 
higher than in our subordinate cities 
especially to the westward, and 
doubt if people live as cheaply in 
Folkstone as 
Mass., or in Buffalo.

For the same money, though, they 
can live more handsomely, for domes
tic service in England is cheap and' 
abundant and well ordered. Yet, on 
the other hand, they cannot live so 
comfortably, nor, taking the pre
valence of rheumatism ihto account, 
so wholesomely. There are no fur
naces in these very personable houses, 
steam heat is undreamt of, and the 
grates which are in every room, and 
are not of ignoble size, scarce suffice 
to keep the mercury above the early 
’60’s of the thermometer’s degrees. 
If you would have warm hands and 
feet you must go out of doors and 
walk them warm. It is not a bad 
plan, and if you can happen on a lit
tle sunshine out of doors it is far 
better than to sit cowering over the 
grate, which has enough to do iç 
keeping itself .warm—Harper’s Mag
azine.

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
2 No. 2 Engine House, King Squares 
8 No. 3 Engine House. Union St.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden Sts.
6 Cor. Mill and Union Sts.
6 Market Square. Auer Light
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St.
8 Cor. Mill and Fond Sts.
9 Foot oi Union St. (east.)

12 Waterloo St. opposite Peters St<
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St. near old Everritt Fount

Stores

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear f indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

♦r
UNINTERESTING PEOPLE.

They live in a quiet sort of way, 
let sort of a street.

meet a great many people.

16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Cor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Ste.
19 Cor. Courtenay and St. David’s Ste, 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and King Sts.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson & 

Allison. —
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St.
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wil

liam Sts. __
27 Breeze’s Cor. King Square.
26 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. Stsj
81 Cor. King and Pitt Sts,
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.-
85 Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor. St. James and Sydney Sts. 

Carmarthen St., between Orange and
41 Cor!* St. James and Prince William

t;>
In a quh 

They don’t
Impress the people they meet.

The newspapers never mention their 
names;

The world doesn’t care what t.hnv do. 
They never go In for. anything mueh* 

And their intimate friends are few.

is
life in

say, in Springfield,

\

He never has had a favorite Club, 
Though somebody said he might,

For a fat little nose on the window pane 
Awaits him every night;

And eight little fingers and two little 
thumbs

Undo all the work of the comb,
As he sits in the quietest sort of a way 

In his quietest sort of a home.

DEPARTMENT 35,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

38
She doesn’t belong to a woman’s club. 

She hasn't a single fad.
She spends her time with a blue-eyed lass 

And a mischievous little lad.'
She never unravelled a Problem of Life;

She doesn’t-know lots of things;
She plays with the "kids” and works all 

day.
And most of the time she sings.

He isn’t like -most other hushjknds at all. 
She isn’t like most other wives;

And they never attempt to make a 
change

In the course of their quiet lives;
while they dress the "Mds" 

And go to spend the day 
In a nice little, quiet country «pdf.

In a nice little quiert way.
—(Maurice Brown Kirby in Collier’s 

Weekly.)

Sts.
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Ste.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St.
48 Cor. Shefield anti , _
61 City Road, near Skating Rink.
62 Pond- St. near Fleming's Foundry,
63 Exmouth St.
61 Citv Hospital.
62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,

Summer
Places
Wanted

GAELIC WHISKY!Pitt Sts.

! (8 Years Old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

The Stirling Bonding to.

the summer

NORTH END.
121 Bridge St. near Stetson’s mill.
122 Cor Main and Bridge Sts.
128 Street Railway car sheds.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St.
125 Engine House, No. 6 Main St.
126 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon. James 

Holly's.
107 Douglas -- . _
1RI Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
1S2 Opp. Hamilton’s mill Strait Shore. 
ÎKR Rolling Mills, Strait Shore. 
isK Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore 
100 Road.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden Ste.
143 Police Station, Main St.
145 Head Long Wharf, Main St.
1K4 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel, 
231 Engine House No. 4, City Road.
241 Cor Stanley and Winter Sts.
253 MeadhtMmidge St, Fort Howe.

and Somerset Streets.

But once in a
STIRLING, SCOTLAND.

f-----
JIN OBSERVJINT BNRBER. I Telephone Subscribers(Baltimore Sun.)

A weary looking young man Hrop- 
ped into an arm chair in a down
town barber shop the other day and 
said sadly, "Shave.”

"Yes, sir,"- replied the knight of 
the brush and blade, and he began to 
anoint the young man’s face with 
lather.
the barber asked. "Would you be of
fended sir, if I were to tell you your 
occupation And a peculiarity of your
self?”

"Why, no,” replied the wondering 
“Let’s hear it.”

*
avenue near Bentley St. 71/1 ORE and more each year sum- 

A*A mer sojourners from the States 
are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-mao- 
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES IT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MED
IUM FOR UP-TO-DATE ADVER
TISERS.

please add to your Directories.
Hanington, T. B., residence. Pad, 
dock.

Hatfield Bros, grocers, Sydney.
Donaldson, resident^, 79

residence

f
369

1214
248 Hunt 

Queen.
Henderson,
Orange.
I^hood N. J., residence 127 Erin. 
McCready E. W., residence. King
(east.
lie Kendrick, D., residence 41 Pad
dock.
McAfee R. grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence,

293 McDonald. Miss, residence High. 
1523A MuV'ey Everett, grocer cor. Syd, 

ney and Orange.
1525 O'Neill D. J., residence, St, 

David’s.
624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence. 

Princess.
Sussex Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
Tufts L. B. & Co., lumber deal
ers, Canada Life B’l’d. Prince 

Wm. _
166 White Frank, residence, st .lame* 

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager,™

t A. E.1212

985
After a moment’s reflection over

the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
bo many announcements of smnMier 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 

elvertiseineiit in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies ami advice cheerfully given
on request.

1071
tho

1422
♦ 812 „ , t or. Barker 

Fort Howe.
*12 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
421 Marsh Road.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements in The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40.000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it.

1521
1522<, Are you a subscriber ? We 

J ' think you are. There are few
< ► who do not take the TIMES,
< ► but that few we want. 
i > Subscribe now and get all 
11 the Latest News of the day 
\ l for 25c. a month delivered.

♦

Char-

customer.
"Well, you are a book-keeper by 

profession, and you are left-handed."
The young man gasped in astonish

ment, and asked the barber how he 
knew these facts.

For a while the barber refused to 
tell the secret of his power, but ho 

finally induced to clear up the

WEST END.
112 Engine House, King St.
113 Ludlow and Water Sts.
114 King St. and Market Flare.
115 Middle St. Old Fort.-
116 Winslow and Union Sts. 
liy Sand Point Wharf.
118 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts* 
212 St. John and Watson Sts,
918 Watson apd Winslow Ste.
814 0. E!” a. shed.. Send Point,

a
■

;
1304
1520!

boston TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

was
mî,ItC)rnow>-yvo.u Are A bPPWspeRer*-

• *• iI
i
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From Liverpool.
Nov. 15—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec.
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE .......... Dec. 17
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE................ Jan. 28

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
f47.50 and $50 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
$80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

From St. John.N.B
3

W.H.O. MacKAY,
St. John, N. B.

Or write O. B. FOSTER, D P. A.
St. John, N. B.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Atlantic Steamship Service.

Canadian
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